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. :~ At 3 p,m. and 5 D.m. inP, Ivemldo Park the 1961 Weetem ' MaJ]ett .is the ;chairm~ 
.. Canada ScUlorB fas( pitch champions ibe  Moisou skee~ ' .:,: committee; He in aiso the 
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' Terraen StoekCar Association will begin time trials at the .+ • - ' Mallett is a very sports ]
• TerraeeSpcedwayforthemeesbeginn]ngat7p,m." : :  " . ~ the Takhar Truckingtea~ 
At7 :S0pm tn theREMLeeThesirel2Terracelovltes ' -p i tch  league.~.1te ,  a l :  
. w~l vie for the coveted tit le of MiasTerrace.  The Terrace Manpe e r comnKssion Impess ib la -boH~: ,  +., 
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:.. A t the  same time in the corHng ~ the M0]s0n Skeem • musttated, Newoweek~andMadean,s am faVo'dtes::~+.!::::::$. - 
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' At 9 a.m, rogisltatlon besb~s for the  Rotary. Club s'. . he has seen.onLy one mo~.e's~ce comii~.g to..~en'a.ce .~:: :=-. 
- Funtathlon tO behe ld  at  the Skeena Junior Secondary .seven yea m ago andhe d~sn' t  even-:-~emher:the: ~ ,  
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, There are two team categories. "Open". is for any group J Mallatt works ;a s '~he Skeena District 'OPeration ..,~, 
• of two malesand.twofemales; "Fami ly"  is for a four Officer ' fo r+the  .~ca~ada~.Employmehtii:::~nd~+ " • . 
• member famfly-lp'oup, Due of which must be an oppeslte sex. ' Immigration CommiSsar:: As, suth he compiles ta~ ';+i." 
', TheeventsindudeaRotory'wbeelrelayinwh[ch each • iand  PrePares rep0~,~ for: the Houston; Smitbe~,:i!,!.  + ,.. . . . . . . .  
teams:team ember rolls a tin+ 230metom; the  Town Terrace; KJt imat'and~rlnce Rupert area..+. /:'.::i+~:++.':$ ++ . " uave  Ma l le t t  "r '"  . ' ~ 
Council Strut in which each team member uns backwards The job sltuat/on +'sh .~uld remain.about the '~Un~ I.~.+,+ .. . . '.. ' • ". 
. for 200 mete~; .the ' l imber Shuffle in which,each team. way it is teda~ y fur tbo~te~l ) leqyears ,  Iiesays."i:.ii::. ' RiVerboat Days were done outside of the Terrace 
• mem~rmmontwoonebys ixbeards ;  theRingBoltRelay::  ...... ue"sees nothlng: ~min~ that would change:the++~F -' '  region. . 
of 400 meters in which each member must pick his own present s!tuatlon. ~oweYer , like many others,,he~ . , • • .+Riverb°at. Days m advertised m the Yeliowhead 
. finishine time' ahd tbo obstade course limited to those , + . • believesthatlfMeDonald'siscomiugtoTerrac.~hey"-~$ ~ ,  . . = . .... ~ . . . . . .  teurist broehure and several locni service clubs have 
12yearsofag.e. Prizes will be awarded. " ' l "  mustkn.owsomet_hingbecausethatcompony does an'~i~. : .l~een:doisg:their own PrOmotions. . TheLe~on, ~ithe 
• .... ~t10:00a.m,andl2nesntheMolsenSkeenacadarKingsand [ exceaent pre-sett iementsurvey. - ,. . . . .  / :#,! • - Jayeees~nd the Kinsmen have all a t tended 
• :the Yakima Pensi-Colas ~o at each other again in games of [ : Mallatt's b ig  involvement recently has been of. :Y/. • :~¢onventimm in the spring ~d early summer.' At each 
fast pitck'at Riverside Park . .  . . . .  . | _+ course RiverbeatDays.  He s/,ys organizing it has ~!,. .:~Cgn~enfion delegates took a few hundred Rivei'bOat " 
• i St~+.k car r~cea again get underway at  the Terrace | been a10t of just plaln hard work. But tbere has been -: ~DaYS posters Wi~ them and delegates from:other 
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• : i~m'~K n i t  . . . .  . . . . .  • - . . j ee]eurau0ns too late., umcuaslons startedin aanua~ . . . . . .  + Mauet~ eays one ma'jor problem at the start was a .  . .. 
A lsoat lp .m,  wlll be BMX club races at Rlverslde'Park I WhiCh was past the book!ng date for sueh items as an " lack of money, They began.with Zip: Most of the 
Re~is~atton .begins at 11 a.m, air show, a carnival and for military involvement.. - . clubs"lnvolved donated $25 to the kitty to get things 
At 8 p.m, in the Caledonia Senior Secondary School gym The planning for next. year's Riverboat Days .will g.0jag: F'rom the sale "of pins, hats, T.shirts, 'and 
the women's soccer team takes on the wheelchair start wilh a meeting to be set f0r scptember, One0f. • lottery .tickets the' Riverl~0at 'Days planning 
basketball+ream'in an exhibition basketball game. , the events that the planning group wo01~d -like to see ~:c~mittee hopes to have up ~ $5,000 in the pot to help 
" . ,added is a three-day indoor reded to beheld at the .~'. th~ f+es~lvities off the ground in 1984.., " - 
: . . . . .  arena . . . . . .  : " 'MaHett'+'w0uld ike' to thank the chamher of Lawye hired . ~ :So,tug a date was diLqedlt. (',anada Day was the comme~e's::Mary-Jane As~m~ta for her help with~ 
r -~ first.time cons!dered, .but ~inany ne!ghi~oring towns "' 'lettcn, ¢onte~ts, cheduling ahd setting Up meetings 
' alre/Idy have big celeb .rations for Canada's birtl~Mky ,. ~!~1~ also.go e~peeidlly .to Riverboat Day's .vice- 
,, : ' .' The Tei'raee Chamber oi C, bmmerce did a study:that ~ .chairm~HUgh Hepburn and the public|ty Chhirman: 
ROME' CAP) - -  Emanuela Orlandi'snncle said today the :  showed there were more tourists passing+~thr6ugh "Rod Co~::#Mallett a+is0 d0ffs 'hiS hat ~o all the local PARTLY TO" BLAME 
• kidnapped girl's fatally has hired a lawyer to handle at]. Terrace in late July a~d~Jar lyAu~t  than werehere -411~dia.~r::~heir supportS%' . ~. :' " . " : Labor Minister Bob McClelland admitted the government 
contacts with .the "person, persons or group!' holding her ~' J ~ Canada Day, so B.C: Day Wa~"ch0sen,. : as' the'tlme. • HIS big v~+sh.currentiy is for the public to come out is partly to blame, for the public outcry. 
hostage for the release of pepalattackerMchmet All',~q~ca; ' for Te~ace's event. - + aiid,suppe~ :Riverboat Days and take part in the .+ "We have not.-articulated the issues as well as we 
With.tourism the second major+ industr~.Jn B.C., various events, sh6uld;" he said while on a tour of B.C. to help C le~'up 
Mario Maneguzzi told a news conference Gennaro Egldio according, .to Mallett, promotional events for It should be a lot of fun for everyone, misconceptions about he tough budget and aeobmpanying 
had been retained and asked newspapers to publish the • ' :" - ' " legislation that has opposition coming from many s~,ctors 
annoucemen~t, along with-the lawyer's telephone number - • including organizations - and governments in other 
+,d++ , , ,+ .  + + +  pro---tests prov inces .  + 0ne°fthe-ap'°n~oustuleph°neeallersclalminS+be Peace activists plan partof  the gang tha~ hiddapped.tbe Vatican messe++.ger's 15- . . . The government intends to reduee the civl] servlcet by 
year.Did daughter inDUe than four weeks ago ~port.e~. y + : per Cent by September, 1984, The Public Sector Restraint 
. . . . .  " " - Act removes tenure from 250,000 public employees - -  in- 
spoke ltolian with an Amertoan accent. WASHINGTON (CP) - -  United States peace..activisis protection and then refuse to help the U.S. with military eluding provincial and municipal employees, teachers, 
Meneguzzi refused to'eXpolin the reasons for hiring the plan to stage protests at Canadian:consulates scross the testa / " In  that:sense, the anti-Americanism of :some" +municipal police and hospital workers. 
lawyer, saying only that it was mi "independent deeiaian by country this weekend, in, an attempt o persuade Prime Canadians vorges on hpoerisy," he'said +.~ More than 400 workers already have been dismissed, and 
, the f+imfly." Minister Trudeau to cancel the government's agreement to Miehele Gnimarin of the Washington Peace Centre,-a thousands more are expected to go on the Chopping block 
He said there have been no communications from the ~ test:unarmed U.s. cridse missiles in c, an~da, member of'the group:that is meeting Canadian Embassy when the union's collective agreement expires Oct. 31, 
kidnappers since the midnight Wednesday deadline passed : Protest organizers aid Thursday they want to show 0fflclala+todayi said the test agreement is appalling. 
with Agca still in prison. '~be abductors had threat~ed to. Trudoau was wrong when he suggested it is anti-American '+~!We think the'cruise weapons.systemwill bring im e)ozer AJmong those axed were employees of the Human R/ghts 
kill the gir l  by then ff Ages were not released, to oppose "the cru ise  tests and to+ denounce the prime to: a nuclear war," .~he said. "W/~ don't think il~shouldbe Branch and commission. This bronght charges from 
minister's suggestion that cancellation o f  the testing tested or deployed." C~nada's enior provincial human rights ehairm~m, Noel 
CONDUCT SEARCH " : a~,em.ent would require Canada quitting the NATO "~ " " : Washington peace groups requested~ the':: embassy Kinsella of New Brunswick, Thursday that the}'ighta of 
Police hunted fo.r Emanuela fter the deadline xpired, mUitary alliance, " • • ' :. • meeting instead 0f staging a protest because of the Short B.C." residents are threa'~ened. 
checking cars driving on streete near. the Vatican wh i le  Dlplomats appeared ready to listan to what the0pponents notice of the i)rotest action' from the O~'egon(t~l~ella The legislation hears the stamp of totalitarianism in that 
frogmen zearched the Tiber River in the southern Outskirts ; ha~e to.say but Jean Pierre Juneau, a po!itieal counsellor at+. group. . " " [ " . . . .  j "J ~ .... :. :, + it implies people only have righi~s given by the state, he said 
of the capital, the' embassy here, said he could not ~ see the federal Protests at the consulates and U.S. fede.~'! buildings are Thursday. in Fredericton. 
A fisherman told police he saw two men Punhinga ea~ into gevernm~t reversing the test agreement announced last scheduled for Saturday except in +Bostonwhere a nobn Kinsella seidthe moves "could he a bombshell," par-, 
the water on June 23, a day after shedieappeared, and that , 
- week. demonstration is planned for today and in San Francisco. ticularly because of the multl-racial makeup of B.C.'s 
he thought he saw an arm sticking out a window. It was not. 'T in  not the government, I'm a civil zerVant, but as far where organizers ay they will probably ~)rotest today.,  population. 
"elear why he waited s~ long to report the incident. 
as I can sce~ the answer is 'No," Juneau said. "We are ;~• - 
The unele also sa id  the family has never  received the ~ fillfliling our olSligations'under mil itary agreements with 
proof they asked to show that Emannela, who vanished the U.S. and NATO." " " 
June 22 after leaving a mosie lesson in Rome, is still alive. Juneau agreed to meal peace group leaders at the em- 
His remarks will he shown on naUonai television and the 
statement will bo presented in English and Italian, the ba.w+y todsy and protesters using the slogan "refuse the 
state-run RAI network said. elvulpe ' ' planned ..to Stage demanstrtratious today or 
Sotu~day at the 14 Canadian consulates inthe U.S, and at 
In his fifth public appeal for her release, Pope John Paul U,S:~ government buildings in IO states. 
pleaded Thursday for kidnappem I~ spare her and to give . ,  SHOW SOLIDARITY 
up their "unfeasible'" demand for A4~a's bsed~m. Nomman Solomon, spokesman for an Oregon-base d peace 
CONDEMNS KIDNAPPING uml i i~a  + orpnisaUon called the People's Test Ban 
• ~,,Only Italian President Sandro P,~'tf~. c~m ~ Allm, Nallanal (~mdn~um+., sa id  the U.S. activists have 
serving a life sentence for shooting ,kllm•]Pt~ MI~ ~ mlaala~mdlto adtow widespread solidarity f~r the first time 
1981, In St. Peter's Square. The 'JPm'ldsh terrmtst Ires am-  wilb Canndliam oppCments of the teste who are demon- 
dem.ned the kidnapping~drepertedlybalnmms, ld~f lM, ~ ~ acteas  ~ this weekend, whlQing star!on. They are supposed to be delivered to the , na"es  10& 1 1 
req_mred r ,~u~! for a pardon. : ~ ~ targets of protest are the Cana.dlan consulates in. Gr~,enpeace shlp in U.S. waters off st: JLawrenee Island, . '. ,~ . I f . .~I . . . .  
• £'ne gir |s  o ld~.a l~ lllSWarld: ~ at p~ Al~nta, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Da l las ,  which ls midway botween Alaska and Siberla; latetonight. .. ~, . o , , , , ~', :~ 
headquarters Thursday llxmt I~pbene era .  tiou witll Detroit, :Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New The ship left Nome sh6rtly before 5 a.m., EDT today.f0r +. r , - .  ' " ' ' "  ' ':-' + -- /', 
Emanuela before h ~ ' d ~ .  ' . . . .  , York, ,l~oiladalphia, San Francisco and Seattle and U.S. the rendezvous. . , ' i r # ' , . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ " f,:' q v " " =~ . +V/~ 
Emanuela had tolc l lHmdla mmm. had offered her a lo to f  federal building s in at least IO other clUes. . +The U.S. State Department and Gre+npeaee Canada " WHY BUY NEW? " i ' .+ ~' 
money to work at a fal~lon sl~ow; but couldn't reach Imr ' "~ maJurity of U.S. cltizens Support a iiuclear freeze directqr Patrick Moore announced Thursday that the ~ WHEN US ED WILk~OOI i ../~ 
parents at home to get permission. ~e  ~oke to Natalin~ and the possibility of a nuclear freeze," Solomon said. seven, ineluding ROn Precious 36, of Vancouver,~vould be "o ~ " ' " " • ' " " 
' , , . . . .  , . . . . . .  • - .~ ~J youwantpar~stov x upyourcar  but your bodg~t Instead . . . .  Referring to Trudeau.s suggesilon that cruise test op- transferred to the Rainbow Warrior from a Soviet ship ~ " " " " = ' ' ,  r ~ '~ 
" ' ' " I ~ ' " I ; ,  , . . . .  L " + I " ' ' I 1 • - '  won t atlow ,yr. ueat the n.gh cost of new par ts 'w l th  , 
The ANSA news agency sam it reee.lved a letter I~ Get'- pon I L in  ~a~ a~ anti-American,. Solomon said I ' Six M the protesters wer e detained MondaY when they qua l l ty  used  car ts  f rom ' ~t' : 
manthreatanisgltalinnandVatiusnoffldalsffAgca, Musa ' don't think U.S. citigens are anti-Americnn." He Said the . went ashureat Lorino, a village that Greenpeaee c|aims is . - . , - .:~ . . . .  ; ~ ~: 
.CedarCelebl, anoth~ Turk held in the papal shootin~, nnd ptoteeta woldd shoW +'the wave of revoluSion that is shared used a~ a mink-farming opera~Ion, te +distribute anti- I~ 11 IPt+ ass .s .+ ,~ ~m= . . . ,A '= ,  , " i 
'"our other frteads" are nntre]essed immediately..  +~ : by so many people on this cOntinent" to ~nue]ear a res -  :• whullng leaflets. ' + . IX+I} ;  "AU/U  bALVASF  ' +i 
Colebt is being held in ltaly,~s at) aecompli~ in the Palml . ' :, development. - •":'. ' .,~ + '  ,, ' + The sevtnth wns picked up by a Soviet helie0pte~ fmm an + L + ~ ~ A " + " ' + + + + . . . . .  + P ~ + ; + I
thooting, He was believed to bo an activist with thb G/~y " OPEN,LETTER . ' +' inn tableboatSsSet~edtofleetoAla~kawithfiimwilich . . ~.~3"/,~.~.~ Of b,l{)-~JU~J~l ' ' ' I 
~tolves, aneo-fas~istTurkishorlpmisationwlthbrancheslln ~-Trud.~usald~..an+openlettertotlf~Canadlanpubl/e.ln "- " o^~ t tO~, .~ i  : ',~,;,,~^ 4, ' J  . '  35V0Duban(lustof~l~wy.~l~E} ' = :r'~" ' "' : k: ~ 
Nest Germany. ~:  : " • . . . . .  • " May' mat it is u~fair to rely on the US for mi l i tary ov~ O q ~ V ~ l !  ' ~ a ~  0 I ~ r : ~ * d i~ , " .:P?- / , ~ 
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Bennett to meet : 
employers.' council ,J 
1 • B.C. Premier Bill Bennett agreed Thu~isy  tomeet with '. "~ .  
the Employers' Council of B.C. to discuss their c~ncerns  
t 
about thepoteniial damage his government's publle sector .  ' 
restraint program may do to labor re]atians In the province.. 
But while Bennett was willing to talk with the .employers, ' ~::+'~ 
government empi0~ees occupying the Tranqullle'Ceotr e for. t~ i 1 
the mentally +handicapped near Kaml0ope were rebuffed in . .  I:~','. |
. their bid'for, a high-level meeting today.:with .Minist~ o f  ' .I/.: 1 
vHuraan ,]Pae~orees officisls t o d is (~:me impanding ' ' i~ , I I  
elosore of Tranquqlo:. ' : : : : / " :  !:: ! 
In response, about 70 members of the B'IC. Government, t]' i~:.ll 
mmployees' Union expanded their occupe+J0n Thursday. l:I ~' II 
and took over the 16-~erson fire statlon:at thelastitutlan, I ~ • 
Already occupied ~,ere. the cafeteria, and-.two ad- .  "~ I.! ? I I  
ministraflveofflces. .:.  ' ! ' , - -  • . - . . "  " 
-, , i t  ~, . 
. . The  ~ want  g de , i l l s+of  When the'~en.terlis Closing, ..:: ... 
what's planned .for. e 325 residents.and, whether 1_+m . . them0 L 
employeesTv~l] be/~ansferred or l~/id off. _ . . ' . ,  
The min~try annOUnCed l~t  year that the" i centre, and , 
. several othersouislde it, will be grad .ually ph.'asecl out and [. 
the residents dispersed through the community. : :'t 
Union spokesman Gary Steeves aid he hoJ)os a meeting 
with govenunent officials ~ i l  take place but : 'the clock is t 
still tickinlg and further action is possible,"' : :iil 
EMPLOYERS CONCERNED. " " t'!~ 
The premier agreed ~'mset he employers' council after + [ i~ 
outgoing council president Bill. Hamilton .e~.~ressed the .  " " !.::i 
concern that thegovernmemt s les is int ion,~hlch includes - i :::~ 
the fight to fire any public employee with0ut~cauee; ' would . l ':/ 
further flu'eaten the already-fragile labor situation in B.C. f,-;'i 
.Hamilton said '!labor-management relations are not " -" :~!:~ 
ceiiducted:in neat Httle black boxes which are unrelated to  " i {::i~l 
eachothe r. +: ' + " ' " ' ..... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+:;'I 
.+ Every setback in those relations, has repercussions and ,+'+i:!l 
influence far beyond those individual s directly concerned," i !~i 
he sa id . , '  . . . . .  / . . " ~ ! i : i ' : l l  
• The.©otmcll ~/ants to offer ideas on how to implement the "::i ! :4~' 
goveL~en tprograms with a minimum of d~sension,: ' 
. .Beanett  a~so~.0ffered to:~go 'on television', tO discuss his 
.+, legisl(ative~ i _ gr~;~: But, he: re ]e~t~l  ,~: h l~ l~+ 'n:: tO a r 
of the B,C, geveti~rneht:Employee~' U~fo6. / $'" 
" I  think time will alleviate the tears of the people con- 
cern~l, iQcluding public servants," the  premier said. 
"There's been a misconception that in termination (of 
public servnnts)there ~ven't be fair compensation." 
"Yes,  there will he some casualties, but we want to make 
that as fair as possible i~i the compensation package,"  said 
Bem~ett. 
But  when asked if there's anything anyone could say to 
make  him change his mind  over the tough measures,  he 
said he is not sure that's what people want. 
Seven protesters +, INS IDE . 
to return home Local, world sports 
• VANCOUVER (CP) - -Sa~en Greenpesce~antl-whailng. 
protesters were to have a rendezvous with freedom later page s 4,5& 1-1  
today in the Bering Sea after spending five days in Soviet ~ 
sihem: -., . :~;  Comics ,  horoscope  
The six Americans and one Cansdian were apprehended . pagp s 8&9~ 
by Russian authorities last Monday when the protest vessel' 
Rainbow Warrior came to the Siberian coast at the'Lortno Classifieds 
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To the Editor, ~. 
'Since l 've 'started oing your "cryptoquip/' YOU have 
missed having Thursday's answer in Friday's paper and 
missing Fridny's puzzle altogether, I" find this very 
aggravating toa puo.led mind. What now? 
. . . .  . .  - Sincerely, 
Paul Scotchman 
Editor's Note: Thank you for bringing this matter to our 
attention. We hope you will find this par le  is now solved. 
To the Editor, 
Fearing a turn towards tnialflarianlsm, Point Grey 
Liberals urged British Columbians Who are Concerned 
about human rights to demonstrate In whatever manner 
possible against the Bennett government,s pmpesed human 
rights legislation, The proposed legislation, which 
dismatles the old Human Rights Code, denies human rights 
protect ions to all Br i t i sh  Co lumbians ,  - .. 
The ~ew 'Act ent i re ly  omits  any reference or  p ro tec t ion .  
for senior eit izens, 'youth, political or philosophical 
belief(s), height, weight~pregnaney, er, sexual orientation. 
Highly inadequate protection i s  suggested for •race, 
• +to.disCriminate. The  coalition says a public facility wlihout. 
-,GO. -rd°n Fal ,rw, .eather' +chairman °f:(he. C~- adl-an. Human " "It m'Y already hetco lats to avold or,~revent m . . . .  f '~e a ramp, forinstanee, need notbulld one Idaee theresulting 
mgam t;ommumon, says some oz me oraneh'sdsolslons " ' . " " '+"* . . . .  ,, ," - ' d ,,.,;..., .d .~. . _ ,  __ ,,._. . . . . . . . . .  ., ,- . . . . .  - , .  :~ , +. '!-.,long-term consequences, but better late than never dlserimlnation .against wheelchair users coul not  he 
uv=~+ o ,,)~+= ur  u, .  ~luv©rmmum line,, anu mey ve + ~, . . . . . .  +--+ - -  - +. . . . . . .  ' - . '  . ' ."+. ' )~FOVen + ta h~)ent i0nal  ' "-:" . " -+-'-:+ : 
deelded to change direction," - . -, . _. : ,'.very year, as many as 1,=-numon uan~mans ~ wc,.-~J~: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
SEES ATrACK , , . " . " ttmsofsexuallytransmitt.ed'dlseasen,lneludlnggdnorrhea, Fairweather Saye'itwtllb~ lmposslblefora flve-membor • 
And Charles Paris, who headed the now-defunct B.C; -syphilis, herpesand 22 othei~ lnfeef10ns - - most o f t  hem little e0uncll to handle the workload of the :branch and com. 
• .knot, s by the public at large. ' . . ' " •. ' . . . .  mission. The branqh-receiVed more than 1,000complaints a 
commlssl°n~eaidslncetheCea[°f°per~aUngtheed~ati0nal ""i R°manbwsld,..~alrmanof (he.assoelatlen'sd/vlslonof yeari.:-Bert Hiek;~exeedBVe:dlrector o f labor  relaUom,. ,.
body was only 179,000.last:+.year, (he new act:+-.wlm n0ta  sexuMly.transn~ltteddlseaoss, asys only an ng~ieuive new employment stand~ds'andhtlmim.rights;+uys (here"ate 
restraint measure butaphtlosopl~lcal.'attack: 0n.human .
r ightsin the province;. , - .  . -  . . . . .  . - . . . .  . :approach involving governments,, health-care personnel . about 400 active easeswhich wll lbe turned over to the yet- 
- In .  aanoancin~ (he  e leven  McCI  =a- .a : '  ~; i~ .~...,;.. • and the .general publ ic  w i l l  s tem the epidemic;  _ . to-be;formed human rlghtO Counetl. " . . . . . . .  .; . 
....... :o . .  , . - '~. , " ~" , "  --~v+ ~,m~ . To back un her call for =,'*',', . I , .  ,,,~,.. #^,,. ;,~...,~.., :Under ~e previous legislation; either party colild appeal 
complaints hould not .get be~Yond the initial s lag~ :of"iii . " -- . . . . .  ."-- . - ' . " . ' . " '  ..-" -.'+" ".".." . . . . .  '~ • - . . .  . . . . . . . .  • - . . . .  ,,+ + ". :" rca£mes ma~ nave eonmnumo.to me pMt fallurcs., a board Of inquiry declsion to tlie courts, but the new law vesugauon,..numan r~gnts~ne mamtamen, mean much,,,. . e • ' " . . . .  ' " " 
more than who aets to-ntav ~olf wh- -^," , ' ,h - '  . . . - .~ .a . .  , Do tors in private practice are  oftenill-I)roparnd to does not .prcvlde any aecess to the legal system. . 
o - - .  . . . .  : .""+" " "~ ' "~ '~ diagnoseandtreatsoxually.tranandtteddlsoases. Aree~t  
decldes to call his restaurant," ,_ '._' ~.- ..~:/'. +., ~ :survey of medical schools showed an average.of only s ix,  " ' " ' : '  
Under the new act,. the minister will nave me mumat~ hours is devoted to Jthe probI(ml and nurses probably-get I [ I 
• P0we r to decide whether  a eomp!Mnt  should go to ~boatd  of  even  less.trahdng,  : .  . -~ . +. + ': : .  : ' ' 
inquiry or be discontinued in cases where Port icO.to the - 
~Ispute fa l l to rcachana~ment . . '  . / "--SpeelMp~b]l'elyhmdede]inlcs'~n't°poratein+Ml Cloudet te  Sondecki's 
,+parts of thi+.eountry. Of those in.operation, some are dpsn 
The .restaurant case~ ited.byMcClelland .w~:one0f.me +only a few. hours a' week and somed0!i ' thave al full corn- 
most high.profile handled'by (he human Hghts'bi:aneh and, 
~someeyes ,  themosthizan.e:it.revolved+wr6te+.one plementofpersonoelandlaboratory'ncrvleas... SchoOls  S lont  
editorialist, around whether it was a case of hint feelings 
mat should be settled in the marketplace rather than true 
diseriminati0nundor the laW: -. • 
Vanceuver btmineasman Bill K0nyk aroused the ire of the 
Ukra in ian  Canadian Professional_and Businesmi)en's 
Associationover his use of the trade name 'HunkT Bill for" 
his restaur~t  cha in . .  , . ,: . ..- - " - 
~e  Hum~an + Rights Branch agreed with +the assnclatian . 
~at~l~. :namewas  a diseriminatory Slur On Peepleof Slavic 
origin and-the matter went.to a one-man inquiry for 
, resolution. 
CASE "DISMISSED 
Commissioner Defined Owen-Flcod found in+a lengthy 
and headllne-grabblng hearing there was no evidence to 
indicate discrimination and put the term hui~T in the same 
category as chink,'wop or miek. ' " . " r 
K0nyk .said it .eust him. MI,260 in legal fees+;~o .fight the 
branch, and eialmed he lost ~00+ ,000 to $400,1M0becanss~he 
wa s unable to Sell franchises while the dispute was ,~nder 
way . .  
In another highly-publicized decision the branch per- 
- -  Less than 0.3 per cont Of medical ~march  funds are 
related to the study of sexually transmitted iseases. In 
1~1-19~2, spen~ng on such research amounted to only. 
$650,000 .  _ 
. Provinces', with 'the.c0nstituUonal responsibility for 
delivering health-care services, appear to give low priority 
to the problem. , . 
Sexually transmitted dlsensea re rarely fatal, but they 
are a serious health problem and often lead .to other ~m.  
; p]ications, especially In women." 
The most .common complication occurs when. the  in- 
fecti0n spreads and develops-into pelvic-inflammatory 
disease, which can causepain,  infert l l i tyand eetopic. 
pregnancy --when-a fertilized egg lod~e~ln:a f llopian tube 
instead of the uterus. . " " " , 
Federal statistics show 20 women and 22,840 fetuses died 
from ectopic pregnancies between 19'/1 and 1978. " 
~+Roman0Wski. says h~plial  admissions :for pelvic in- 
flammatory disease rose 60 per omt between 1964 and 1977. 
Treating the disease now cbsts about ~1~ million a year with 
another 15 million lost for thetime patients are Off work. 
"Th is  totalswell over $1 mil)lon.every two Weeks "spent  
i 
• Decisions made by groups are best when the group 
members represent different points of view and dif ferent 
degrees of. expert ise,  writes Margaret  Fean  in Mak ing  It In  
Management: "Research has shown that declslons 
requiring a judgment or a pooling Of knowledge result in 
better decisions if a consensus process is used in reacblng 
the choice. The abrasive actions Of opposing views polish: 
the final product." 
Too often, however, groups are made up.+of people Who 
think al ike before they even join" the group. In the ease of 
elected bodies, thin~g'ai lke is often a criterion for being 
r " '  ' " " " ' " elected to the g oup. Once they become part of (he group, 
they look i~t hings from the group point of view. They tend 
to identify with the group. To  stay in the group's good 
°graces, they stifle" any reservations or doubts theymlght 
have about the group's proposed eeistoas or actions. 
Groupthink.thus takes h01d. 
" 'Groupthink' is a paradoxical phenomenon of group 
l~ychology which occurs when bright and shrewd people 
are working together on a decision-the stronger theii" 
religion, ethnic origin, sex, marital status, and physical or suaded a couple of public golf courses to change their policy not on prevention or early diagnosis and treatment, but on feeling of solidarity, ' the greater the likelihood that 
men+~+t i j~b"  ~, .  Ce~ ~ t o f  hav ing  t ime slots reserved  for  only. men or  women.  ,, • . - -  . . . 
+.-  . -  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  l.,V,,,,-.-'+= +mu+~©m©u+--uut  m+ m~+++.~ . ~ ~ ~-=. ,v . . . . -+ .  ; , ,~ . .~ ,v . . - . .~uu+. . .+ .v .~= .~m2,?ua  EB I I . . . ;~ ,+^.~,  ++~e . ,~; .  ;;';,.r.,.t,..~-' :~'~ ~:_2~/ - " . : _  _ ' _ : ; ; ,~qt - "q ' .  ++, '  +,- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . ) . := ._ ;+_ .+t , . L_  _ _ . _  , ) . . . _+ . . . . .  ) ___ , __  
able to recommel)d ase.lem+nt tometwo parUes'inv01Ved.< : molters and golf clubs but.me contro~/C~ .~d~,~l +da~ + ,(' ~+_-I~' . . ' , ;~  ~p. u+,,~ _+m?'~r..°~. ,, .~mamm~.. ~m..,.S~. +u~+~U,Y, + ~.~'-+.",~ ,..u m+v?  m~um...~.~. +m~.~..u~,.:.Wp.m wa~,e.r .., 
Innmnoi+fvwlumr~hom~'~ln"oow~,h~,od.,k~.~=.+^t 'Phat'~nd --=.~ ,~+,~-,,.L.= '...:_ _ _.: . o : ',. trmlsmltteo me~sea nave long nean olzm to quesu6n. '+'anndanlsmA~fracnemt~moe+orMalunglJeCiSlun;'-++~ m. , . 
. . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . . .  -, . . . . . .  ~)..+,-..-~o,,~ ,, ,-,m,,-B,+- --. - -...-, ~,,,,., ,,~;~.,=uuuu, wu,, a was(e m taxpayers Federal" . . . . . . . . .  '=-: : -  - " :  " - -  ' "  " " - -  - - -  "I- . . . . . .  ' - " - - -~ . . . .  "+-I--~--- .+~-: " -~- - -  - " ' - -  
secondary importance, tbla Act wiil'only serve to submerge': ~ money+. . . • . , . . . . .  auw r~lmrep reporu08 oz omy. ave oz me zo type s , . caT ,  a~u-,a uz s.uupusum .~;ortu=qs ua rcm quouu I 
the importance of the individual further. But th]e bran~ has f~ken-sirong measures in Cases that but even those r. reports are far from complete. Von Bergen and Kirk from 'the March 1978 Management 
Greg Wiison 
To the Editor, • . 
B.C. Premier Bill Be/matt is to be complimented on his 
political courage in  introducing Bill 27 to eliminate the 
Human Rights Branch and "the British Columbia Human 
Rights,Commission, . . . + " . 
Not only is he saving the taxpayers money, he is directiy 
contributing to freedom, , Inom" analysis, ironically, human 
r ights  Commis'sions,'both provincial and federal, constitute 
one of the major threats to free speech and the freedom to 
manage one's own property. In the mine of human'rights •
the .federal Human Rights Commission has hooded ad. -: 
eccentric old man, John Taylor, to jail for m~iking telephone 
messages that were offensive to Certain minority gmips.. 
The B.C. Human Rights Commission was instrumental in 
costing Bill Konyk over t~00,000 to defend his right to use 
me:name "husky Bill" for his. restaurant and. perogie 
products. ---, 
In both cases, human rights commimlona have been used 
as tools by sffident minorities intent-on using the 
government to make• themselves immune f rom public 
,. criticism. Humas rights commissions are the shcok troops 
of a new puritanism that replaces free speech with 
censorship. " 
• nobody could call frivolous. 
, Pore Whitoker,= 
Ske Sketch, eno + es
Fascinating ,Wildlife: The sound of 'Tackling brush and 
power saws was coming closer and: eleser to the grouses' 
nest .  EBAP workers, .among t~m Orville Batke Of 
Terrace, wereClearing brush in'the usual,way. They were 
not aware,that the brave hen was sitting on her eggs only a 
few feet away:  
Then, after one sweep with the saw, tail feathers flew:into 
the air andthe grouse fluttered away.. The kindly workers 
left t~t  little patch Of brush where her eggs were, and the 
• mothersoon r~turned. .  •- *- • 
v +: . .  - ~° 
The Klt~s-oo Bear :  A~orc l~g .to J0hn'Macl ) 'enald of the 
depar tment  of f~her les  a t  E i t lmat  an o ld b inck bear  comes 
back to:Kits~o:Bay year after year at metime the herring 
The elimination of the British Columbia Human Rights are s .pa~;/0ocaslolm!ly .~e  wur.!r~ at the cannery :. 
Commission is a victory both for fiscal prudence and free nearby'glvehimabucketof~toeat...' .. : : >' . . " 
speech. Then 0ney~ar ~e la.tlge ~r  brought a companion with 
Sincerely ours, h im-ano]d  WMf~ The!.~oif was dark' in  color as most 
Dary l  Reside coastal ~Oly.ea.are; ,..-, ' ~. :~i.....'., - ;" .. _ . 
viqe-president The. oddcouPle ~ ' t i .eaeh  oth r. scrc~, ge and share 
CanadianAssnciation f r FreeExpression'inc: food. l~ear/bein~•~thb~!tronger, wouldturn a heavy rock 
ovei" so thdt Old Wolf,eo~'~d take a crab or'othff sea creature 
. _  _ ++o w. - - - -e+,  Owners squavDle hun~ans- : tha l~+.~r . : : .  +' , '  '+  " , . . '  : ,  • - . :: A n{m!. +her:ot-y, ffa~they frequeiitsdthe ~y area together,. 
" • ' sharing food in. v~pl0m) ways. This post year, however, the 
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP) --.-Something of an. in- ',old'besr, came.alon~: ' - , ,. 
ternational squabble has developed between Canadian ahd • /., Kitssoo Bay i s  on the north slde of Swindle Island off 
U.S. horse owners bringing their animals to  Great Falls to Loredo sound. • • .- 
race during the State Fair, 
The practice of allowing the +Canadian horses use of 
fairground stalls over some Montana hersaslis:intended to 
give bettors more of the kind of horses they are demanding 
on the track, says Bill Chiesa, fair manager, i 
Some horse owners don't agree, Raying Mentana:horses 
should get a preferenc~ for stalls over horses from omer 
states or countries. 
It is not tmmual'to have to escort dpinuds and even flOcks 
of birds:from runway areas at Terraee-Kitinmt Airport as 
they are a hazard toair traffic. Moose, bear, coyote and fox 
have been hurrieden their way'from mite to time as they 
attempted to c r~ thee designdted stretches, 
This summer as Emle Whitaker was _mowing rass for 
Lueile Biegler of Fortine, Who with her son races nine 
horses, ~ys .  they have. been refused Stalls at the 
fairgrounds for theh. ~nlmals on several occasions. 
"They'll g lveyou All kinds of excnses,'* She+wJcl, "bUt" 
there's no excuse' for having 100 stalls foi" Conadian horses' 
and turning the rest.of us Montsnans awaY-' ~:~ :-.+ ::: . " 
Chiesa_ssld of the ~00stails at the'fairg~unda'atleast 500 
are filled by-Montana horses ~. He said an ;rliddiU0nel 'J00 
the m~..'Sti.y of transport 0n runway ap .p~'0.' aches some .tiring 
• a little ~t  bf, theordlnary occurred. He noticed all'sorts of 
little balls of fur Spflnging out Of the grass in front of*the 
b " • ,~,~1,. < . • • • lade.  It m~t  be a prolific year in the cycle of the rabbit as 
• they were f lny  baby bmmies tripl~.h~ and falling over 
themsolves tb:get:qut d the way. (~C~slonally he had"~o 
• Stop the,tractor t~'allow one timeto flee.' . .. 
sa "z+Ph~+'ill,'' werever~"'small ned couldn't  run very  fast," he 
portable Stalls, were moved in to accommodate quarter Then a ~ote  jo!n~ him, following closely behind the 
hor~=s.tor_l~f.lair.. , . . .  ~ . . : . . . ' .  . :: tractor;:  tak ing :  ad~ntag~) Of the e0ufunion of the 
m" ~'"~m , ,m m~y.  ox:m.e montana horses ~at  .were asses  ... Mh/ation..':And thus _.___u._~nnHn ,,d _.-th'+ bal~ne~ nf mh,,~ . 
ave a f ter  sprtng rac ing  or  that have been refused stal ls +- Wl~taker  found that If he s topped (he t rdetor  the cm, ete 
were Sheilunds, Appaloosas,, ponies and '""broke dawn' :w~ld  ha~t'ilydisappear, butaslonga .~i~ eomtlnued to~iow 
horses and enot-noee horses that don't run--ADCAN'T :gra/m,:the.coyote confidently followed elm+ely behind or 
RAN." _ "~ - beslde h~. .  " : 
Chieeaealdte got a call from Gev. Ted Sohwinden's office 
Thursday after calla were- iiia-& there complaining about . . . .  ' 
th~ State Fair stall Mtuati0n. He said the governor has no Items;of in t~t  to the gmeral public and birth 
aumority t# ch~ge the arrangements, annoUheements are welcomed for t l~  column. Phone 
H e also said there has~bem no intentlenal.effo~t to urn 6178orsubmittoBox399TerraeeB.C. Mustbe recetvedthe 
Dr. Gordon Jessamine of the fedoral:~Laboratory Centre " Review, are: 
f~  l)isense:.Centrol in Ottawa says 56,000 cases Of 1. lllusionefunanimityregardingtheviewl)ointheldl~y 
gonorrhea, for eXamp!e,, werereported in 1981:.~+ the majority in the group and an emphasis on team [day. 
'+That'sthelargestnumberofcosesinanyyearsineethe 2. A View of the "oppa~itien" as generallyinept, 
record-keeping began in.1927 but Jesssmine says the actual' incompetent/and.incapable of countering effectively any' 
fiuure. . was ,.nmbablv, closer, w:.__,000*- w_~ .~.,'o-~ •. . - actiOnr " by+ the group, n0,matter+hew., risky the decision or 
Jessamine.saYs (me briRht soot has ~ the ,~nnlenl nf.  how ingh the odds are against the plan of action succeeding. 
s,mhilis wh ° lch is"harder,t0"'~tran~mit than,i----,h~i~,'~;~;~ " 3. Serf-censorship of group members in which overt 
tmkpn inm~"~ *n'.t,o.l~+~~,.,a ~o ,~to,,,-:~.~ . . . .  ~'^a=..~. .  ; 'disagreements are avoided, facts that might reduce 
mn~l-'t~a't=.:7 :+ +" ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~"~"0" '+ "~""  Support for the emerging majority view are supl~,essed, 
• ' -" " " " ' • + faulty assumptions are not questioned, and personal doubts 
While 0ther.t ypes:OfrS4~ilaHy transmitted diseases have• +_ are suppressed in the form of group harmony. . 
soared in number,-the latest statistics on syphilis were.the • 4. :Collective rationalization to comfort one a~nether in 
lowest in tenTears++ ' ~i. order to discount warnings that the agreed-upon plsii'.:iS 
+ tu r -  n 
Sam +. .... * a re  s eithernnworkab]eorhigh]yunllkelytosueceed. 
=.+, .  ...on.,,o.on o+ ..,+ o+ . - -  o, .++.  
• i I advantages, minimizing •drawbacks, denying bad 
MO~RE.L  (CP) - .  Amerieun schoolgirl Samanths consequences, exaggerating remoteness.~such as fly now, 
Smith flew out of M0n~eal today on the last leg of her" pay later), minimizing social consequences',, o r  avoiding 
personal responsibility (We have to do it to survive the 
journey home {~m.a two~-weok ". tour of the Soviet Union. : financial crisis). 
Thell;year.old girl and her Paren!s pentthe plght in a 5. Self-appointed mindguarda within the group that 
do~mtown+hetel after:arriving at Mlrabel: International 
.Air~rt Timrsday follbw~lg a !o-haur flight from Moscow. 
' The family.:left rom.Dorval airpcrt on Delta flight 1005 
for:'l~st0n, sched~ied+t~:arrive at 11:45 a.m. EDT. From 
there they were tO make their way home to Manchester, 
Me: ' .+ '  ~,-'" . *  .' . . . .  ' '+ + ++ 
Befor~eleavhlg Monl~al, Somanma was a~ked to appear 
on a:lfve feed to +ABC's early morning news and 1~ chow, 
!. :i / i" Good Morning Americai buther father turn~ :
down the request, saying beth Saman(ha nd himself were 
too+exhausted.,+ - . 
Ob~,iouely '~fired' but always smiling,' Semantha told 
'rel~orters;at Mlrabel on Th~sday ::'!(The Soviet Union's )"a 
nice place to visit, but l 'd rather livein my home eotmt~." 
Squinting against the relentless gia;-e o f  television 
Spa.tlighis, Samantha pr0clahned Soviet people have no 
intention of instigating a third world war. 
,People in the Soviet Union are really so much like us,'! 
" she said. 
• "There's no chance they want.war at all ... theylwant no ' 
harm to the w~rJd, just like we don't.,  - .  • 
Samantha+~md herparents; Arthur and Jane Smith, were .  
invited to visit the SovletUnlen by.President Yari Anckmpov 
after she wrote him expressing her. concern about world 
• peace. 
LEADER TOO BUSY 
. The ailing Soviet leader, howeverl Was too busy to '~et  ' 
saman~a in person during h~two-week visit, which in. 
cluded to~S of the Moscow C'Ircus, ~he Black 8enYoang 
Pioneer Camp, the Moscow Puppet  Theatre.and the 
Plskar. e~skoye Cemetery where Leningrad's 470,000 Second.. 
World,War dead are burled, r " 4 ~ " 
" *' ' ++ ot +:  ' "  " " * , +They ~n ~ally:curlous, Samantha said in reply to a 
q.uestlon a l~0t wheth~•.¢~,  :. ~ ddldrcu are curious. 
about Am ,eHca, "The+ .e pretty much.like I ram." 
BUt Samttntha's ,reflections were cut shcrt by her father's 
request:to reporters to llmlt theh' questions. Smith, an 
EngHshpr0fessor at the University of  Maine, said the 
family was exhausted. Their 10-hear fllght,arrived an hour 
later than scheduled beeamm of a storm over the Atlantic, 
The Smiths were whisked away from the airport in a 
Soviet censulate limousine to an undlselosed owntown 
hotel, where they simmt the night. 
They broughi with them 17 pieces Of luBage - -  including 
su~ gifts as a Soviet samovar (~m elaborate tea kettle) 
from Andropov, a pair.of ballet slippers erom Soviet peima 
hatlerina Alla~Clzova nd a Soviet translation o~.Mle~ i .
function .to prevent anyone from undermining its apl~arent 
unanimity and to protect its m(mbers from unwelcome; 
ideas and adverse, information that may threaten 
~N) l )aensus , ' L  . . 
6: .+ Reinforcement of consensus and direct pressure on 
any dissenting group member.+who expresses ti'ong 
reservations or challenges, or argues against he apparent 
usa ot~nlty of the group. 
7. An expression of self.righteousness that • lea& 
membe/s to believe their actions aremoral ,and ethical, 
thus inclining them .to tilsregard any ethical Or moral 
objections to meir behavior. , 
8. A shared fe~llng Of unassailability marked I~y a high~ 
.degree of esprit de (~orps, by implicit faith in the wisdom of 
th.e group, and by an inordinate optimism the~ disposes 
members to take excessive risks. 
"It is apparent that each of these symptoms of groupthink 
damages realistic thinking and effective decislom. A 
combination of several ot + all of these can be devastating to
group effectiveness," Feun notes. 
ieo The~Terraceseheel board has suffered from groupthink 
r.years. ,~nu several of Bennett's 26 ptecss Ofl~ropo~d ...... 
gislation can only be the product of groupthink. 
Unless, as the Readers Digest says, "Sometimes a
majority simply means that all the fools are on the same -
side." 
The opinions expressed in mls column are those of the 
o, "e 
~ I ;+ ~ + I . + r ~. I+ + + Jq+ 
i + LettersW, l©ome :i 
-+he Hera ld  welComes~:+m":---- readeh,  
comments, All +letters +to the. edltor of. 
general publlc Interest wll l  be prlnted,: 
,They +should be submltted 48. hours In 
advance of desired publlcatlon date, We 
do,  however, retaln the rlght to refuse t0 
• pr ln t  let ters  on grounds  of  pou lb le  llbel' 
0r bad  taste.  We may a lso  ed i t  let ters  for  : :  
.sb/le and length,  A l l  le t ters  i0  be-  
C0nsldered f6#~:pub l l ca t lon  ~ must  
s lgned. . . I t  Is Impou lb le  to  pr ln t  a le t te r  
.:sul)mltt~_ wlthln 24 hours of deslred : 
.... .... , /  ++,I++ ) I  f i .. 
s sl I c hu thto R er . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  
Freight and p ~t . . . .  • . . . .  g~^iit ; I  i 1 2  . . . . . .  ~ ~ .~ L ~  "' . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" , . ,,,, , I11  : sen~lng trams,through at. ,slower than norm I through rerout~ " - I ' • . • . " I '7  . . "¢  , " " " .  ' " . '  " '  
.., ..... : . , , , . . .  ~ ly Int~vals of about  four.;, theareaonThurs~ay,.Olsan. ,Edmonton ,no°~ :~ "rolast~ti .,':+ :hbourS ,earlie " " '  . I  . . . . .  , . . . .  , i  ! tc~"u; ; l ;~av,e ' th~u~h+:% Y ' "  ' , "  '+ " ;  ' . " ' '  : ++ )'i . . . . . .  . . . . .  , , : ! ,, , J , , ' :"  , .~  to serv ice  J (~Y l .~ , ,w~r~=[ l~ l l~ i~a~ks~.  ~ Zvels~kn~e. s  .:east ,of .. meGrieal~¢~a+erllllles.alO " "  : :: i,+,•, 
. . . .  ' . '  , . : l hours, the ,situation .was,,,. said . . . . . .  T I+ p ' . . . . . . . .  k'  "Wee e a ded +"  . . . .  ~, ' , ,  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~", , ,. ' ,  : : 11 . mild ~othm , :  .. , , , ,  
Rogers '  Pass ,  area 'of . . . ,  , . : : .  ~ .. , k, h d, .. , ,  . . . . . .  : "1  .' : " - '  ..... ,+ mudnlides ~vhlch 'shut off ParksCanedas  kesmau' :hi wa"areo + ' and . . . . . . . .  , + " .., : . improvmg,  said Earl Olsun, ~ A baoklog of about t,mO ~ " ;.+ .... . i . .  : ..... .Vlap.mi!canadaLtd;was : ... , . . r .PO gh  y .pea ready: .  : : i+, 
s0uthb~.;Brmsn!Col ,mm.b.la lnf0.rmat!on c~ef,, fo r e t. cars  of  grain,! 200 cars;of+ !•: HALT:TRAFFiC ": ;:~', : •i" r /+: fome¢,  to. y Q~,, +ssengers'++ •r,a~fl_ tram. e,ann made .roads.+ Bi.l.l Ga! lacher + ,d ~a~ ~:  to  a e~mmodate ravell.m, s +,  :+ i . "  i 
Since mtd-day..,TllUrsOay, railwa ' ,  " -  ~il ",', ~+ ... .  sul her:,200 '+ ..... . . . . ,  . j . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , .  , . ,  . . . . .  1 , ,  ,, from'Cat a r t  . . . . . . .  ! into., southern .u .u , :  tm ..... expect to have a tempor once.lhe highway reo ' .+ ' .  ~ . ' .  ,' 
p . to a30-meire section. , .m. . . .~ . . ,  ,,,.,..,.~.+..,...,.._~,.~,.o.+t . . . . .  ~.,..,.~.~,.,.~..,,..,- . .....~ . . . .  +...~, ........ .-~,... . . . .  . .w . .  m., . .  . . . .  . ,~ . . . . , . ,+  . . . . . .  on~y/,remaining,.ob, completed .b~ ~mln today,:, weather .offiee~ .m.~.. ,~.. ~.. , ,  : 
a e ' . . . . .  " L " . . . .  ' " I y "  d j : ~ I ~' L ~"  ~ " ~ 4~'~ I " p- ' . . . . .  cars,..o~ potaaht .+. ai :traffic+was-ha|ted. g Y o+Vancouyer,, . . . .  : . . . . .  :+  . . . . .  '. • . .  :- . . . .  ~ .  , ' ,  , - : ~ : .  : .+' ...... , , : . -  
ft r r+pairs were corn-+ "'~'We will ha+ercrew J n : : ' an  varioas . . . . .  ~ ' ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . .  , .............. ~ortwo swhl  ' . . . . . . .  passable~ . . . . .  .... / . . . .  ' + hndgespannln :~e creek + Spokesmen at theea l  a . . . . . . . . . . . .  xet~l . . . .  + , ,  I I h "  ~ . . . . . .  L I I i .+ .... , ~ :,+, d. .  . . . . . .  o . . th , ,e~, , .~r+gi i t i ,+a.n~ Via?,Raii,, ,+an- i - . . '  + ~a y .  . !e .the t rack  . ,he .... , . . . .  . ' . . .  ++ : : , , ,  " :  : : - -  • ,-.-,g.,+ " • ;•,.':".+, t +.•, 
. 'mo~iito~ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , ' . .e  . . . .  =: . : ' : . .= , . ,~ ' . ' y " " , 'm ~ : , . re r l sname. , : . . :ana :  mgn-.  :,.rebuilt,. sectloii,  Of" ).traclci:direcUongeVeryday~ Olsop 
" , "":'i-",-., the...{,'area,"; :,-.arid ; about. ,.;, !!5kilometresan'hour':'i~,( .,i ,. .)!-+y,,:+ ,,,,:~. ,~":'. . ,,;">ipriorRy,'? : .  ,"'~:-;""~",,~..:.~.. ~.,. ,. " . .;::frelghf: ,.," : ........ !: :+~as. , .  ".:,. 'which::ihad. .,.,,.. .,./ . . . . . .  . . . .  :b~h::Pre',S(~l".,....:,.  _.. ,:;' sa!d,."..., . :v : :-; , '-.." :~"i, .".' . ,.:.i+i~ ::~!,,.(:, 
Beirut: a rport ' .. ' M i l i t i amen: /she l l ,  " • - : : ) ..... l : : / • : ~ : m ' " 
: 'BE IRUT- ,  ' (AP) ,  - near:theaJrporthndanavy.-Thd"privafely owned 
Militiamen rocketed and  :air controller was."injured Voice Of Lebanon radio said "of, Belt Merri, No. injuries ;.~ months, ~ the Chout and 
from 'the, Thursday" nlght Aley mountains ovedcoking 
shelled Beirut airport from. , b~, flying glass in:'the control at least .four Lebanese shelling were reported. " the Lebanese " capital, 
nearby mountains todayi .~tower, Neither was ~'lden- 
killing a;Lebanese.civilian tiffed. " -:., i . ,  '~...,". ,, alrport.~employees were Po l i cesa id  today , . that , : "  Hundreds have been killed 
and ; wo~ding  12 other " Two p~Kte .  ~/planes :w0und~l by shrapnel and militia fire knocked out.a . and abducted. 
people, tncmamg a U;S, parked in a 'hangar  were severaLvehicles set 'afire• satellite station in Sydafi- Gemayel and his foreign 
Marine peacekeeper~,arida estroyed b~ oiie Sheliand ~ The shelling came only controlled central Leb~o~ minister, Elie Salem, 
U;S,  Navy a i r  controller, another shell' daaiaged a hours after • stray shells Thursday night, blacking Thursday denounced 
2officials Said• ~.  ' ' Lebanese army,helic0pter, from ,a  Christian:Druse out television coverage of• !srael'a plan to pull hack 
In the Lel~anese mountain Sixteen Cars pa~ked n~ar shootoiR+ hR the coastal President Amin Gemayel's from the Lebanese centrall 
Christian .areas north of 'visit to Washington. , mountains to more  town of  Aley, a roadside 
I~mb exploded as an Israeli 
patrol passed,, wounding II 
soldiers,t0 of them iqlightiy, 
the military command +in 
Tel Aviv reported."IYoops 
searched for suspects, the 
command said, 
Th.e attack;on the'airport 
was the first "since it 
r~opened 10 months ago, 
Ambulances ,,and . fire 
brigades rushed, to the 
airport, which Public Works 
Minlsfer P le~e : Khoury 
ordered closed, .R  was' 
reopened three hours later. 
Police said the Lebanese 
civi l ian w~s burned,to, death 
after his car was l i l t lbya 
rooket near  the .hirl~rt 
entrance. ,Four  ': other 
civilians and,six Lebanese 
soldiers, we~,  wounded, 
police said.':• 
U:S; Marlnei spokesman 
the, a i rpor t "  al~o were 
dainaged, . - 
U,S. Marines, .who are 
'based at the airport fire 
.•station, and the" Lebanese 
army reported,-ll rounds hit 
the airport area• Western 
- military Officials, and the 
Lebanese army 'said the 
shells were fired from the 
• mountains where Lebanese 
Christian and Druse 
.Moslem militiamen have 
b,tiled int  or 
The intensifying violence 
underscored the 
d~terioratlon Of. sec0rity 
conditions , since Israel 
yaanounced. Wednesday it 
would pull its forces Out of 
the  mountain region., 
NOT CLEAR WHO F IRED 
It was not clear which. 
• milltialfired at the airpart, v~,. 
But Christian-run ,radio" 
Beirut. and the Christian The Christians and Druse 
populated mountain ~resort have been warring for 
4-H Club News 
l 
Wowl What a busy year all the 4-H members have had, 
They have participated in public speaking,demonstrations, 
project meetings and judging rallies, 
Terrace 4-H Clubs competed in a Regional Judging Rally, 
held May 14 in Smithers. Over.200 enthusiastic 4-H'ers from 
as far as Vanderhoof competed for awards in sliowmanship, 
judging Or conformation classes. Terrace did very ~¢~ and 
our members brought home many awards. ~ i~: : .i 
The'Cedar Woolies 4-H COuncil • of Terrace Sp01/sored a 
District JudgingRally June 5,, The Jackson family kindly. 
offered the use of their •place and it  was greatly 
appreciated. Forty.three excited members, attended 
representin~ the five,4-H clubs in Terraoe• Judges for the ~" 
day were: Beef-~-Tadla Strimbold from Smithers; 
garden--Thora Arnold-Smith; ,slleep--Dr. ?L.. t). Hay; 
horses--Harold Wyat t ;  rabb i ts - -E r ika  Neves: 
defensible positions south• 
They said It could lead to a 
' permanent partition of 
Lebanon into the Israell.run 
south and Syrian-run north 
and east. 
Israel invaded LebaPo~13 
months'eg~ to destroy PLO 
fighter bases and has 
refused .to withdraw, from 
'Lebanon unless Syria and 
the PLO do likewise. Syrian 
:troops " have been in 
Lebanon since the 1975-76 
civil war. 
In Damascus, Syria's 
state-run radlo said Syrian 
grinners in - eastern 
Lebanon's Bokaa  Val ley 
• shot down a pilotless Israeli' 
spy plane Thursday, hut an 
Israeli mil itary Spokesman 
'said nolsraeli planes were 
downed. 
'in the north .Lebanon port 
of. Tripoli, PLO chairman 
Maj, John Sho~weil #.aid a /~tatlofis 'cialmed the shells showmanshi l / rabbits- -Kathy T cho; showmanship Yasser Arafat's chief aid [ 
marine ;" Corporal ;- was' came from, Drune ;and sheep=---Trudy Rafuse ~and +Ed Chapplow•, Befoi-e the . Kbalil Wazir fired two PLO 
I wounded by slirapnel ~as he Syrian mountaintop j dgmg commenced, judges explained to 4-H members the leaders - promoted hy stepped out of the mess tent positions in " central points to look for. Members were allowed 20 minutes to Arafat, an apparent con- 
i. ' Lebanon,. + judge their own projects and 10 minutes to judge other cession to Syria-hacked | 
• , "~%' '~e  . . . . . .  oi,',,,--,, v ,  ,= ~* "",,.- ,,=o=~"~  ^u,^r AClasSese . The highest. • honor at. the judging. • rally, the Grand. PLO . . . . . .  mutineers, , W . . . .  ' ! 
7~lnnic~t= the , 1-200 -U S " M~,q-~ ggr gate Award, m awarded to a jumor and a senior who' ,a,io ~,=a 
• , - -~ ,~,~uv_ ,~ l  u~,.~t~,,~ . ' - ' ' . . . . .  ~uaaed all f ive cate~',ories --.~ -~'~^:-'"~ "~^ ~'-~---" -= . . . .  " " "  "= ' "  
• . ,.;, , . . . t _ .  - . -  . v - - -  ' . , .  , • . ." xllemuealso811111Aralav • ,~ I . ,~ . . . .~ . . I  c.,,.t,.v s . ,~- - -  • . . . . . .  Grand Aggregate Jr. mLoryKnull, Grand Aggregate Sr ns - . • . . 
. . . . . .  +- , . .~ . ,a .~tu lg¢ .  ,~  . . . .  • " - .  • ' has  a am re u " 
' L ) | ~ ~ U  smnll l~t~4ttoh-,~.tl.,^.~t , .  /.;aura Pahvka, both of the Boots-N-Saddles Club . - . ,g . .  . . . .  p m_atea • v . • ~-  . ' ,  . . . . . . .  -~=,~a.a~m~,uutU|~Uglt Iv  ;" ' ' * , ,~  . . ~t  p."~ *• ~- "+ ~'-'"~"';",""H •~'~',' ,lteall[alt 8" Mi¢ldll~ ,JH:nnt . . , +" , ,  a,,,,0^u,~ ,~_  - . . . .  ~ome upcon))pg evems we re  lookin~ torwaru to: :, -~  u.r;,, rw~;':.,", ~-  
. : -~ ' " . , . ,+  " .  . . . .  ~ ; ,  .'.,,+;..;~:'~lp.v¢,+~,"+.~,t~oo,.lrorfl' m e  .~ . , .  - .+ : , .  . : .  ~ .~, ,  . - ; , .~ , ,~ : , ,  ~) .  "o  ' "+"~' -  "~ ~ ~"~ . . . .  : " ' "  . . . . . . .  !~  ace  ' ' pe p~,an, anqther demand WASHINGT .... ~'i~,, ,.~.._.~_,:.: ~. _ . . ,  ....._ RtvedS0h~ Days-- We are pJanning to enter the Parade on - ~ . .. 
• v,, ~m-r~n marine zone mvmw or:me Jul 23 andho-':toseea-realRurnout of the mutineers. 
tiny panda Cub born at the a i rpor t . .  ' Y ' , ~ s . ~ . , 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair  to beheld Sept, 3 and 4 Al l  4- National 7,oo" on Thursday 
died because ol~ a fluid 
buildup in its che~t cavity, 
but zoo officials 'hope the 
birth means the giant panda 
Ling-Ling will oonceive 
again next spring, 
"Great exPectations lead 
to great disappointments," 
said Dr, Christen Wemmer, 
acting director of the zoo, 
"But the loss of.the first 
born is not;an u~eommon 
event in zoological;parks or
even in the wild, 
"We are encouraged ~t  
we are on the right ira¢~. 
An autopsy sh0wec~e 
cuh's death within ~ree  
hours of birth.was caused by 
the fluid buildup, said zoo 
spokesman Mike ,Morgan, ° 
He added zoo officlalsdid 
not know howthe buildup 
occurred, but said more 
tests were being conducted, 
CLINGS TO DEAD CUB 
Ling-Ling clung to-the 
dead cub long after it died 
Thursday morning, licking 
and nuzzling the baby as she 
crhdled it. 
Born ht 3:18 a.m. EDT~ 
the cub was only the sixth 
panda born outside China, 
Dr, Devra K~eiman, who 
has supervised the zoo's' 
extensive panda research 
since 1972. said officials did 
not ,take the panda from its 
mother unti l  she seemed no 
longer interested in it 
becau,~e they wanted to 
encourage her maternal 
f~lings: , . 
Assistant zoo director 
Robert Hung said the baby 
was, taken from Ling-Ling,, 
at.about s p.m. When the 
mother +panda was looking 
In another  direction, too, 
workers inserted a long ~ le  
with a loop on the end over 
the baby and pulled it out of ' 
the cagei Heag said, i '  
- '~Ling:Ling's behavior 
was more than-adequate to 
keep the baby alive,"./, 
Kleiman told a press con-  
ference after the tub's 
death. "But it was hard to 
tell if she nursed the baby 
because sh~was Cradling iL 
~o constantly close to her." 
Zoo doctor| doubt L lng- 
hing harmed the baby, even 
by accident. 
"She was extremely 
A marine spokesman, WO 
Charles Rowe, said the 
barrage lasted about 15, 
minutes. 
State :radio said the 
Lebaneae army's air base in 
the airport, cpmpound was• 
H membe/s and families will" be entering exhibits, Why not 
come and see some of our projects, In co~Junctibn with.the 
Fall Fair we will be having a 4-H Auction of hecf and 4sheep 
on Sunday, Sept. 4. For more information call Cathy 
Mueller 6354705 or Laurie Muller 635-940L This acution is 
100 per cent tax'deductihle to all businesses. 
The Cedar cedar Woolies 4-H Council Wishes to 
the target of the mid- • aoknowledge the hard work done by, the TotemSaddie Club 
morning shelling and that .... on the Thornhiil Community Grounds. They have spent a 
pilots immediafelyflew the great deal of money improving these grounds which will 
air force's Hawker Hunter benefit many people. 
jets 'away se shells would Contributed by Cedare Woll|es Conncil Member, Diane 
not hit them, Wyatt • 
i ! 
" d  
The key to 
your future is a 
C. G. A. 
have achieved a professional standing 
which is second to +none. 
You can continue to earn a steady 
income, on a full-time basis, whil~ 
Ss~dying for your C,G.A. The program 
Specially setup to integrate cuurse 
terlal with rdevant w0rkin~i 
experience• , 
The C.G.A. program was devel~ped 
"in conperatlon with the Facuhy of 
Cx)mmerce at the University nf British 
C~dumbia• Students may atrend 
~Financia[ management is an excl~lng : lectUres at either U.B.C• or the Univer, 
and challenging field, attuned to the . sity of Victoria ofeofirses may be corn- 
' needs of the"1980's ... and beyond:: pleted hy correspondence. 
Financial •decision-making s bek:oming Applications for Fall 1983 entry 
increasingly complex and the demand - into the .C G A. program are being 
for professional'acc0unting skills h/is , a~cepted,until August IfOth. + 
never been greater. ~ ' For further infi~rmadon contact: 
Through the C.G•A. lJrogthm'0f, - ~The" Dlhe+ctbr ofAdmissions. 
studies, youcan acquire'the speciab ' " The =C-~h+ified Geneml'Accountants '~ 
ized financial expertise whichwill ; \' Ass'~:iati0n of B.C.. 
open new doors along your career 1555 West 8th Avenue. 
path.And when you have completed ;,' Vancouver? B.C. V6J IT5 
the'required c0ursesand earned the Telephone: (60~) 73Z-1211 . . . . .  
right to call yourself aC.G.A•. you'll In~iTermcc call: 
MaxWell Dtmnan. CGA, 632a2193 
. ~  .... " ' v 
gentle with 'lt,'~ Kleiman 
said." I I 
~ e d  General 
~ Accountants 
Association: 
of British Columbia 
, v.., "-•..:-.T Z"~ ~T~Z:"~ . v"~."'~ .,vZ q~"  ~a j  .... ,,E-.om~s.. :Vlssx;c: .re'c,',,. ~- . . / :  .'.~ . 
~ ~sta~e.block~g,land~trafflC: ;. The .2~year~id b~dge -..p~tlng'A.:l~ated~., ~aOwers,.- ,i, -....:-" ', ..Y 
l 
I 
m "~"' " ' -~" -  CANAD'A IEAFEWAY L ' IM ITEO 
' .~K I ' . j~  ROTARY CLUB PRESENTS 
.Riverboat ' Oayt l  ) 
Funtathalon .Sunday, July 24 
at 
Skoena Junior High Sohool 
+IE| ISTR IT IO l i '  iT 9:30 Ill EVElffS EVENTS START AT lOilO i l l  
ROTARY WHEEL RELAY 
' t !  . 
"\ 
4x200 metre tire roll 
TOWN OOUNOIL STRUT 
. . ~ .  ' - -  4x200 metre backward relay 
'FIBBER SNUFFLE 
50 metre run on • two •boards i"x6" 
RINGBOLT RELAY 
• • , P IP  " " 4x400 metre "predict your own time of finish run 
OBSTACLE OOURSE , -  
1 male & 1. ferhale 12 years or over from each tefim 
participating in a series of athletic maneouvers. 
i i: i Enter as, a tea.m of 4 in,the following categories: 
.: 'i:•i A)OPEN team of 2males & 2.females . 
;' , B) FAMILY - team of4 of a family nncluding at.least i 
,i i of;the opposite sex, , 
L ' ,  
Teams will 'be vying for the FRED H.OGG MEMORIAL TROPHY 
plus medals & ,bbons. 
For more information a ase AAAA f ' :' 
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.: " ;.-~:di~.t~':~.;~t~:;.+.;8,~e+;" ,~xa: ;±~o~a. . : .  3,;,:: Mar iner  e , h! L a,:; !wo;nm r. + ;"~ .  p ~ ,  Wet  : +m+~ d" ' ,Ch!.cago's l!~e~..run, elglith ..... di'ove'~+b!, .~ three" tUmi; 1,-:" mgerss-2 Angels .1+ , . : - i . - :  ..P~...>ea.++ a, sip".t. . :~',; .the ' 
: L ;- =.+'~.~_~'~"~'?','~:P.,°'.:.". / u~Im!s:.:..+ :' ,m .~© 'mm:ona:, homer.'. : . , : "  . : . . L . +i . : i ~a  IV9 '  I '  .Tenas's,lle- inning'~ttlroneof, thelrown .< -'. cludhig ,' the • gam~wimiei. : : . - In  .,.lhe m~l,,ond :game. vun+mig.:,,.; 1 !8 . , .  '•'. &lan 
, . : . .~mB•,~.:+ox?w.em:,m. me , 'game.~m,m+mom',,rwm, at,+: . - .  •'~;. .... +* : : :  : • : .b rea~m mm'wt th .h i s i l+d  't0dmp•the•i lmit+Soxim+ i+' w i th•+a i imt i~ '- tiv m m~, • : Cam'omia's mi+ie:Jaek+on' ~ammeli'+,tWii+miihmmei: : 
• p ; i~ .~ .o ! mtuana~+ m a . ._ci. ey+el.~+d.... , _~tll+.~s,.~,+ and,  Ran ge.rs3 Blue; Ja+-m. . , ,  ,r single as+ .ToPonto ahsorhed • fh~t-p!ace fie'withTexas in bot tom of,the'iiJgllth innin .' + doithled and iicered i l~in in -  was the,bi l l  .lilt mr- the 
• . nmecun ~., leao.- in i I ' m lianeas~,~i~lloyaisat.Ne.w.,, eranK:Tanana, pltehecl•a-ltethlnt,lom.lnar0w~. '":-r 'meW+t;  .•. ,,. ' . . .as the,A'a.beiit:Bslflm01e th 'e  seennd..hudng, men Tlgerein;the.opener.,  . ; . .  
• " AmiitCili •l.~l~qli~, bnseb roll York. Yankeeewer~all~,~- 
" "game .when Jelm/Hei~ " + . . . . .  :' out.' -: " . . ! ' .  . .. + '~"~; . .:':" . -.: . +.... '. / . ' : " . -  "" * ""' + ' ; " ' ' . . . - -  
• _ hurt eds Walker Johns0n.came. out of the-..TheMmdnenlralled'i.,:;+ +.'" ;,, E r r a t i c  • ' - -  +l I .' + " . " ; E 4t - in iU l~ topreser,,e for a f to rS½+, .But th+ . . . . .  Torrez ; the time being, at least - -  'Scored three runs :In :the : . I 
• i . - . :. "-t p , . 
Boston'slesd.+ . sixth uni~: five in - the " On a night when :Mike hatters in a game. Two of Francisco rGia~ta 2;. P~e]o ~,attered foul hils and'J0dy Davis hit home .tllree runs and Pete Rose 
He let the.lead get away . seventh,:theli~tled it in the." Torrez couldn't f lnd  the 
from him in the bot~m of" ninth whew'Rick Sweet " plate, the New York MeW Torrez's walks,  coupled Montreal Expoeg, Houston and six ,walks over:'61-3 runs andDlck:Rutlivenand knocked i th r~ iuns  with 
with a double by.Cesar  Astros 4; .  Phi ladelphia 
-- the ninth. But"when left--i:;..,WalkedandeamearomidL~n +: .p i teh~ was  appropriately Cedeho, loadedthebasebf0r Phillies 10, Atlanta Braves / innings. Ben. Hayes; the' • . third. Cincinnati pitcher, 
fielder .S teve .  Henderso'ii  alnglesby'Dainingo.'Rmno~s hur i  'by=lf baseball player Duane Walker i i i ,the t~d 6; and San Diego Padros 4, nameonintheti ighthtopiek 
misplayed Tony Armas 's -  "ai~d Tony Berna~rd.  : i ; named Walker . .  / up his fom'th save. inning, .and the +Cinelinali StJLouis Cardinals 2.. . 
10Oh-inning l inerand .Mm'ty" But in the 10th, Bal~ett : "I 've been through, a few ~utl'ielder slugged a two 
Barrett ~corec ! from seoond singled and took second On a at mo~e games in (Clam+) A double to  key a three 
ontheplay, the Red Sox had 'grounder. i Then Areas  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ball, ~aid Cmcinnati s rally that  sawed,up 
a 14-13 vintory and Johnson . ~ ripped'a liner t0left-centre rookie catcher ~ Daan ~tame for tl~ Redan 
had a viet0ry instead of a * field. Henderson chased i t '  : B i la rde l lo  after Torrez .. - Elsewhere-in tl~ NI  
W + . . . . . . .  sa e. . . . .  ido ., but me mU . ° batter" in m.+++jw +:-Pit b.mh 
It .was a terrible ~- loose. Henderson :--was innings Tlmrsnay nigh t~.m Lo~'Angeles Dodgers 
the. Reds' 6.-1 Natianal --Chi'cag o Cubs_~3, baligame," said Boston slapped with an.oi'ror and 
,nnl Torrez, 5-12, " and["' Pirates 5 Dodgers 4 
.run Cincinnati st~'ter Charlie/ In P i t t sburgh ,  J im 
the Puelo, 4-5, combined for .I~ Morrisan hit a tw~run, two- 
walks in the f i rst  fou~ outsinglein'theninthiunlng 
, it innings. Ther~ were  19  .~s J~epi ratos  defsatodLos 
s 5, .+ walks in ..the :game,. . sevel~ _An_~_eles. ~. 
4; shy of ~e  NL record for Ct!lis 3 Giants ~ -+ • 
~ah nine in niillgs. " . '  i : ~.Chleago, Tom Veryzer 
Lee .Smith combined on a 
flv~hlttor, leading the Cul~ 
over San Franebco. 
Expos 9 Astros 4 
• In Montreal, AI Oliver's 
two-run single ignited a SIx- 
run fifth and Bill Gullleeson 
scattered Seven hiss.to lead 
the Expos over Houston. 
+Pplles .10 Braves 6 
In Atlanta, Bobby Dernier 
had five single# and drove in 
three. ,  "s ing|e~ as 
Philadelphia' unl~shed +an 
18-hit attack to beat the 
Braves. 
Padres 4, C ardinab Z 
In" St. Louls, /. Ter ry  
Kennedy drove In t~ runs 
and rookie Mark:Thunnond 
• and Lnis DeLean combined 
;ona  f0ur-hitter-to lead the 
• Padres over the* Cardinals. 
MARYANN BURDm 




77 ft. by 122 ft. lot with 
small home Which as 
had some. renovations.. 
Located In the 
Horseshoe area. All for 
$39,$00. Call Danny 
Sheridan for ,detells. 
MLS 
TOP QUALITY HOME 
Located on Cottonwood 
Crescent this home 
represents excellent 
q~all!y. Brick and white 
aluminum siding add 
lust the, right touch. 
Three bedrooms, dining 
area In  kitchen plus 
iarge format dining 
room. Finlsh'td family 
room down, w~od stove 
plus fireplace In living 
room. All for $73,S00. 
Contact Danny Sherlden 
for. appt." MLS. 
FARMER IN TOWNt 
This find agricultural 
property M 19+8 acres 
features • lovely 
c0ontry style 3 bedroom." 
home,  to ta l l y  
renovated. Abundant, 
gardens, many berry 
bushes and fruit tree~. 
Grazing fields an~+ 
peddocks~ The out 
buildings consist of a 
30x~0 barn, 100x40 barn, 
fuel shed, pump house 
and workshop• (with 
wood stove) MLS. Price 
tl0S,000. Contact Danny 
~Sher ldan  +for  
appalntment to view. 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Nice 3 bedroom cabin on 
West shore. 2OO It. of 
lake frontale almost an 
acre and a half of land. 
Gravity water system~ 
from spring creak on 
properly. R0ad ecease.+ : 
This  Is a crown-lease 
Woparly and can be... 
t rans fer red  • to  
purchaser. Cal l  Bob 
Sheridan for  more 
dltolls MLS listing. 
HILLSIDE HOME 
• ON YEO t 
Modern, at t ract ive 3 . 
bedroom home with 
sunken l iving room, 
view from the living and 
dining room, fireplace, 
natural gas heat, eating 
area In  the kitchen 
leading to e side patio, 
half basement, and 
effached garage. Call 
Rusty or Bert Liungh. 
• Owner Interested In 
LOOKING FOR 
SECLUSION 
t/~ acre property 
backing onto Skeena 
RlveP on • quiet street 
In town. This cedal ~ 
home features 5 
bedrooms ; 4 wlthdo0rs 
tO the balcony. Spaclou.I 
"-living & dining room. 
Heataletor fireplace, 2 
storey plus basement. 
Thls.ls a home which 
must be viewed. Prlcl~ 
right at $8#,500. Give 
Dick Evans a call for 
details. ~ 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
JOHN CURRIE llOB SHIIRIDAN 
l l l . l l t l  l lS - l i l4  
STARTER 'HOM~ 
WITH BASEMENT 
Well laid Out two 
bedroom wllh fin!lhed 
rumpus room and .wood 
stove, carpeting, el l  
located' on e corner • 
landlcaped I~t.: Priced 
at $57,S00. To view' 
Ph~e R~ty  or Bert 
20 ACRE HQBBY 
FARM.  Picturesque 
parcel of land 5 miles 
from town with sspt!c 
tank and well.- Year 
round creek runs 
through back• of 
propitrtY. Listed a t '  
$55,000. Call Joy for /" 
more Into. 
NEWl LISTING ON 
BOLTON AVE. 
Just: over a year old, 
with 1200 sq. ft, of living 
" i r i s ,  enlulto pluml~lng, 
two f ireplaces, patio 
doorl todouble itmdeck' 
over  carporh above .  
g round bosemement 
wlth Patio :doors to the 
rear  of the  property 
Iocatnd In .a new sub- 
olslon 10st eft. Halllwell 
Ave. To view call Rosty 
.. er. Bert Llungh. 
PR ICE  REDUCED on 
this 1240 sq; ft. home on 
• t/~ acre. Close to town. 
Five bedrooms, rec- 
room ahd full baSement. 
Living room fireplace, 
2 dining areas and 
ensulte In'  e prlvMe 
setting. Now asking 
$93,000. To view Call .... 
Dick Evans. 
(i976 LTD.) 
BERT I.JUNGH RUSTY IJUNGI~ ' 
f 13S-$754 L1547M 
Hiwel l  16 14 .533 2 
: l .es  Vagso-y 15 1A .517 2 
Phoenix 14 16 .467 \ 
y.f lrst-hslf  .'champlon .-~ 
" L " Thurldly~o ~ Relolto - 
Ta¢omo $ Portlend-2 " 
• AIbuquorque 1-6 ' edmonton 4;$ 
'" Slit Loke 7 TuoSon S 
Voncouver 4 Pholmlx 
Lag Vegas 9 Hawaii 1 
• . Today's+ Oamsl 
" Portland ot Tecomo 
.' Albuquerque ot edmonton 
.: Tu¢lon et Salt Lake 
Vancouver at Pholmlx 
Hawaii at Los Vegos 
ek and on Dick 
double in the fourth.. ;I 
l uerque's 1 Lemmie Ed  Amel~ml~ and 
's to 
fiFst- 
t . I '. 
\ 
STARTER HOMES 
4622 Goulet Avenue 
4638 Graham Avneue 
1458 Maple Street 
147,5 Maple Street 
All have 3 bedrooms, 
.good condlt lo,  end 
rea~/to  sell. Call Rusty 
or Bert to view any of 
these. 
ITS PERSONAL ITY  
PLACE:  4601 
H&ugland. Older home 
waiting for you to bring 
,It to lifo. High ceilings, 
hardwood floors, stone 
fireplace, sunporch. 
This home Is situated on 
a large Iotln town with 
: fruit trees, garden area 
and separate 3 bay 
ga_rage. Listed at only 




conveniently located on 
McConnel Ave. on the 
Bench. Near new 
spacious home attached 
double garage.-=-: 4V~ 
acres of level land 
Partially cleared. Call 
Bob Sherldeh for more 
detai ls. ,  
4441 LAZELLE LOcated 
'on  a quiet Street. Full 
basement 2 bedroom 
horde with 3rd bedroom 
In basement, 
room, two baths, and 
large living' room with 
fireplace. Now priced 
at $59,500. To view call 
Dick Evans. 
DiCK EVANS. 
, l lS-7tl l  "~• . 
.8  ACRE BENCH V IEW 
PROPERTY Has 
Parkllke setting. Listed 
at $12~,000. Owner open 
"to offers. Call Joy 
NEW LISTING 
4705 Olsen Avenue. 1100 
.sq.+ ft. full basement 
'homn. Asking $61,500 
MLS. Ca I I Bob 
Sheridan. 
'OVER 1400 SQUARE 
FEET  of living space In 
a house that has a 
f i rep lace ,  th ree .  
liedrooms and room for 
more In' the basement, 
~oll over two acres with 
two.  barns. Ideal for 
horses+and still close to 
~town. For  an 
appointment to view 
~ .  pleaSe call Rusty or 
ON Bert....Vendor may be 
interested In .a trade+ 
/ particularly In the lower 
mainland. 
,RA+NCHER IN  
:EXCELLENT 
¢ONDIT ,  ION- -  
REDUCED Located at 
I i13 Tuck Ave., this 
thres bedroom, 1114 sq. 
. ft. home'ls carpeted, has 
a fireplace, patio doors 
leading to • fenced 
landscaped yard with a 
16X, 12 ft. shop af the 
Rec. ii+ear of the property, 
separate laundry area 
and  ' en attached 
,carport. Priced at 
166,S00. Call Rusty or 
ungh. ---- Bert LI 
I ~ I i | I 
" .636-6142 ' 
DANNY SH ERIDAN" JO,Y" DOV-L~ 
1114227 llS.?lml 
r. 
] iATIONAL ,LeAgue 
\ " / EDit Dlvllion 
~| w L I,~t..aBL 
F~ittsl~/rgh' 4~6 44 511 - -  
~Phil~delphla 45 44 .~g6 
M0ntreol 45 45.500 I 
St. Loule 46 46 .500 I 
Chlcogo 42 51 .453 '5~A 
New York 34 59 .366 13V~ 
Wall Divleioo 
I I 
tots ond St ndin9s 
|1 
AMERICAN L IAOUl  
Phoenix Giahto. 
The oldtimero game. will 
feature former , major- 
]euguers like Lefiy Gomez, 
Bob Feller,. - Bob Lemon, 
Mickey, Vernon,. Don Li!r- 
sen, Moose Skowron, Juan 
EIst Dlvllion Marichal, Geol~le, ~Barn- 
w ~ I'a. OB- ber~er~dOrlundocapeda. 
Toronto 52 3e .S;1 - -  
Baltimore 52 ~1 .S~1 -- Bamberger, Lemon and 
New York 50 ~ .~+l tv+ Vernon ai'e a l l  , former. 
t Detroit Sl 4O ,560 IV~ - 
Mll@oukee 50 4o .s, 3 ' .  Vancouver man,gets in the 
Bolton 46 41 ,so3 6~ PCL. 
Cle~elond  " - 30  33 .4 t l  14~ 
Wast  Oiviilon ~ppea i~B~ between the  
Atlanta S! 37 .611 - -  Chicago 47 44 .51~ -- 
Los Angeles 53 39 .576 3~ Texpo 40 45 .516 -- 
Houston 49 44 327 8 California 47 44 .$0S 1 
San Diego 47 45 .511 9½ Ken, sls "City 43 43 .100 IV~ 
Son Francisco 46 47 .495 , . . .  Oakland 42 Sl .447 .Sl/a 
Cincinnati 42 53 .447 15!#i MIn~slota 37 57 .394 III/1 
:thursday nosults . s~l~lo 31 59 ,3;9 13. 
Chlce0o 3 Sin Frsn¢ll¢o 2 I i  I Thur id ly  eo l l l t l  
Clnolnnotl 6 New. York ! M~nnosotl et Cll~vdllnll,. ppd., 
Pittsburgh S Lol Angllol 4 "raln.l 
Montreal 9 Houston 4 , t Ka'nlol City i t  New York, 
PhllodollJhle 10 At lanta  6 ~ci., rain. 
+Sen DllgO 4 St. LOUll 3J MI wsuk~e 7" Chlcelo 6 
T iX l l  3:Toronio 2 
"ToQy' l  Games Oetrolt 5-2 CIIIfornll 1-3 
Sen Diego at Chicago Oeklsnd 9 Blitlmore 7 
NeW Yorl et CIncInnlll N BOII~ 14 i l i t l l i  13 
San Frnnolaoo I I  PIttlburgh I , ' T in l lh t  I a lml l  
N 
Houston Bt Moniroal N Mlnhlaoto I t  CleviIind 
Korllle City et New York 
\ Phll ldl lptl l i  at Anante N ChlCs0o 11 Milwaukee 
Lea Angelol at St. Louli N To i 'o l~o .  i t  "Toxl l  . 
~ " l l lu rc lay  l l im l l  Ootfllll I t  Cl l lh l fnl l  
San Francll¢o i t  P in lbor~ a l l t lmor l  i t  Oakland 
Sent Dllgo at Chicago eoito~ at I i l~ l l  
New York• "at C n¢lrmstl N 
Houiton i t '  MoMrall  'N 
Phllsdelpl~ls at Atlanta N 
LOS AngOIoI at St. ILU011 N 
' lunday  enm~s 
s in  Froncl|i:~\ ot P l i l l i l l r l l  
Houston et M~ntresl 
Phl lsdelphl l  at At lant l  
New York at Cto¢lnnotl 
Leo Angeles et St. LouII 
5on Dleg0 at Chl¢leo 
AB R H PCi 
Knlghh Hou 300 ~ 25 103 .340 
Hendrick, StL311 46 103 .331 
Medlock, Pgh 291 42 96 .323 
I.oSmlth, Stl. 337 33 76 .311 
Dawson, Mtl  365 56 416 .311 
Oliver, Mtl 351' 44 !14 .311 
.Thon, Hou 374 53 118 .316 
Murphy, Atl 331 87 10 li .314 
Guerrero, LA 341 37 t06 .311 
Horner, Atl 296 57,90 .311 
DOu01el: Buckner, ChlcIgoi 
25; Knight,' Ho~eton, 25; Oliver, 
Montr001, 34; CruI,  HOUlton, 
32; Hondrlck, St. LOUlh 23/,. 
Ray, Plttsburgh, 22. 
Trlplss: Moreno, Houst0h, 11; 
Butler, Atlanta, I ;  Rnlnet, Men. 
treol, 71 DaWSOn, A4onlraah 6, 
Homl .n ine Evans, ; SBn Frln. 
¢ISco |11 Murphy, An ln t l ,  20; 
Guerrsro, I.oa Ang l ln ,  +19# 
Dawson, Montesl, 19; Schmldt,+ 
PhlledltPhla, 19. 
Ronl b l t lml  in: Oawlon, 
Montr l l l0  711 Murphy, Atlantm0 
65; Chlmblln, ~, Atl lnta, l i .  
Stolen ba l l l :  Relnol, Moil" K l t t l l ,  Chicago, 63; Brett, Kon- 
treal, 39; WIIIon, New York, 34; Ma City, Sl. 
LeMostor, Sen Fron¢llcO, 32; Slalao ba l l l :  Henderson, 
Six,  Lol' Angelel, 31. . .  Oakland, 15# crus, Chllago, lSl 
P l l ch ln l  (1 eo¢lileOl): Fal. WllIon, KanIwiI City, 41. 
Pltohlni  I I  de l l l l i o l l l  e l l -  cone, Atlanta, 1-1, . l i l l  1.0&; 
Perez, At l l f l to ,  10-2, .133, |.79; 
Montlfga¢o, Sa~ Diego, 1-2. 
.100,., 3.99; Ryan, HOU|I0~, 9-~. 
.7S0, 1.491 Roverl, Montrial, l i .  
s, 30~, 3,OO. 
Strlkleats: IClrllon, Phill. 
dslphla, 1531 Soto, Clnclnliith 
145; MCWIIIIiml, Plttiburoh, 
t~, _. 
l lV l I :  eldr011en, Atl lnta. 
'• 151 Rslrdoh, Montrsol, 14/ I.IS. City; 33; S t ln l ly ,  Bolton, 19t 
mlth, LeSmlth, Chlclgo, 13. 
CIudllh ~ l l t t l l ,  t7. 
' l a turd iy  | i l i a '  
Baltimore I t '  Olkland 
Mlnnssota I t  Cl lv i l lnd N 
Kansie City i t  NOW York N 
Chlcaio i t  MIIwaukll  N 
Toronto at Texas N 
Detroit at California N 
Boston at Seattle N 
Sunday Games • 
KanMe City i t  Mew York 
Minnesota st CllVll ind 
Chloago at ,MI IwaUkle 
Delrolt i t  California 
Baltimore i t  Ookland 
. Boll'on at SoIHla 
Toronto at Texol N 
AB 'e H Pet 
¢arew, Col 370 43 106 .301 
Boggk, .Boa 339 59 126 .371 
erett ,  Ken 337 57 06 .363 
Grlffey, NY 240 36 10 .333 
MoRse, Ken .329 33 105 .319 
Whltaksr, OUt 370 54 110 •319 
Yount, MII .345 67.109 .316- 
340 40 73 ..313 
oldtimers/:gimie and the 
PCL contest wil l .  be 
I comedian Bob. Hope, a 
former shareholder 0f  the 
'defunct . Washington 
Senators hi -the .American 
League.. ;+ ,  " • 
General manager. Jack 
quinn of theCanadians said 
• )ursday the PCL record 
attendance oi 33,906, 'set in 
1977 in Honolulu, should be 
broken as he expects+ more 
than 40,000 fans at B.C. 
Place Stadi.umi the. 01dy 
fu]ly.eavered stsdiul~.: 
Canada. ... 
The Canadians. also an. 
nounced that outfielder 
• Hosken Powell has been 
. acquired on waivers by  
Milwaukee Brewers from 
Toronto Blue Jays and 




. NEWPORT, R.I: (CP) - -  
,OeClnces, Csl Canada, I,. the reauegeat 
'Mur ray ,  Bal 340- 61 104 .306  
S immons ,  i l l  333  31 101 .306+ yacht 1 With <, Ten'# 
Ooub la l :  Sogo l ,  Boston ,  i l i ' , '  McLau~I~ ' ca  ~,skipper, 
Patrlsh, Detroit, I l l  MoRse, 
Kan l l l  Ci tY ,  ~/1 Hrl~l~ Mln• sailed offwith tWo]~lctoriee 
" "  "•  andJu    ree i r lp l i s :  Hsrndon, Detroit, 71 
Wlnllel 't, New York,  1; Wlllon, notohes into"t~md place i n  
Dutrolt, 6i Griff in, Toronto, 6; 
Gibson, Detroit, 6; Wright, i~ iner ica ' s  Cup cha l lenge  
Texsl 61 Molltor,. MIIweuklt, & con lpet i t lou .  
Home runs: Rice, Boston+ 23; 
Armn,  Btmon,  2e l .  Coot~r, MI I .  Mu 'ed  in  fifth . place 
Iwsuke.,  I l l  Kltt lo,  Chlcaoo, th rou~ the  f i l e t  tWO 
21; BritS, Koalas City, 19. 
Runs bif fed In: Copper, Mil . . . . .  chi l l  .l~le race. series, the 
waukee, Y3, Ileal, So/ton, ~, CNladlan team defeated the 
Auntraliun~ boat, Advance, 
in•its first race of the day by 
an overwhelming i f0& 
In the second match, the IIMll, New York, 11-3, .781, 3.tl I
Haso, ~al~,~,  #.l, .m, I.~i~ Canadians were le ld in l  by Koo|man, ..._Chicago, #.l,. '+,771, 
4,1 i i .  i e i l~ inn ,  i l lw iok~,  '7 .1 ,  a l ta i r ,  a minute .  ,when 
li-l'i#i" 300i,.lM, 3.l.Suicllltl'. Cleveland, F'ranee &, Skippered .by 
strlke,ii: Stlib, Toronto, Bruno Trouble, had H i ing  
131; MorriS, Ostolt, 114; Bible- 
yen, :'Cleveland, ll01 l i lh i i i i ,  prolt]emli~ - '~ + - - ' a n d  had to dm..p ~
New York ,  104. out,~,~anada i fht~hed ~e'  
Seine: Ool lenblrry l  l ana la  - ' 
com-ae and i~o i~ l  its sixth 
wln in its last seven races. 
munsger Ralphtlouk. "Just Barrett scored the ~o-ahoad League y ic to~over  the , ~ . . 
^.A ^ i , . . . .  , k , - . .  ,, " . it Mete; That s me most I've ". ; • - '. ' - • 
Ulll; Ul tlllJOI; IJILIlltll. " run ;  ,~ • - .  . ..+ + . - ; ' '  / + • t . . • . . + . .--~- -~ 
 Z3i . . . . .  :Hawaii oC O,  ughs/, UP wi ton Las Vegas 
• ' ' "* . .lit~ '" ' • Torrez s total b~ie  a . " 'o-rpn " peal ' hoenix 4-2, ~ind khmers, while tiivera tied it 2-2 in the third before The Canadians Jumped to 
Brewers ~ .C~. ~ga..White" in thrill<st inning. " :  ' •single;game ClUb record • single in the bottoni of ~e  Albuquerque swept a + ~uehed ' reliever Cm~' Walker's two-rub double ~ early lead in the second 
• ~ox... o ; .ua .g iana-&:s ,  s, ..F6r" the.Mariners , Richie .,. establlsiled by~Nolan Ryan .,eighth gave Las.Vegas ~"e d?ubleheader in Edmonton . Brown for a two-run shot. keyed a tiiree-run rally for inning ooa  t{v0-rtm single 
u~u.moreunoie s 7;ano.in., ;Ziskhadatwo-runhomei;in : l ind'HarryParkel~, both of r ims it needed to  edge on scores of 8-4 and 6-5, ~ ~ In the second Rame. the Sait Lake ' , by Steve'Mlciiiiel. " 
a tva-mght :~ubleheader , ...the first "in~dng +and a+s~lo whomi0nce  walk~ nine ' Hawaii 9-8 in a eome-fron~- The Stars were down 8-3 • T rap l~ grabbed.thelead Wes Cle~ments ~ and Greg . : "  ., . -:  
' :behlnd Pacif ic .. CoaSt'. before. two-run homers/' b~' -in the first inning Withhelp Cypte.t hit two singles " Th~Glants~sW. "e/~]' with 
. ~ ~  ,':'.~ '!,~-.~. League vieto~.i , ,. / '~ Martin- and ,Kevin. ' f rom.Jerry.Naron's three- aplece for Tucson. . + a.r~l  that ' i i i~ ; foH0wed 
~ ~ ~  ~ " "~l ' ...In other. PCL -'garne~ + McReynolds cut the deficit .rim homer . .  ' Vancouver's ++ Dan by Davidsmeier's homer in 
~ . . . .  -~smIL  A ~ ~ A s s ~ s m  • ~ .i"Thursday, Tacom~downedl to 8-7 On the seventh. ' In the third, .RodsJones Davldsmeler pounded a the  fota'th and another 
t ~ " ' ~ .  ":~' ' t " "P° r t l ' a l idS"9"Sa l t /~e!  best/ • Ma"in's  :one-o~t single in  '..wnikedi for .Albuquerq,e, <wo-run homer, to l i ve  the. P~l lx  tun in'the"tffth on 
. I  ; ' : ~ _ " ' . .  _ - - -  " ~ ' f ~ - I "  Tucson 7;5, Vun~,uver I the eighth gav~ th e Stars - lea  moved to, second on Canadians a winning an  RBi. single by  Jeff 
t ,~  ~ ;:L' .  ~ :1:  ..... . " ..... t/. " /  their, second s~al~ll t ~e- .  .'Mfller'ss!nile, Theruaners merg in inPhoen ix .  :+ . . . .  P, ansom.. ,. ; ' , . ,  • 
\ " " . " | [ " ' ~ . . . . . .  tory over theIslanders + advanced'  on a sacrifice • ' . . 
~. -. \ _ _  - ~ ~ . ,~ ,. ~, ~' ~ _. . , , t McReynolds ! ~Iso bunt. beforeTony Brewer s s ; - s  A ' + ' - - " :  .... | " ' 
+If :' .uwur';"- .i' end nt i "  '" " " "  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  * li~ . " 1 " in the fl ulffiikh°meredwithamanslb°ardt singleSC°red twn RB I , . I .~ , ,  I-lanK/Aaron to 
t t lay an Desc a PCL ,  liinTaconi '$te;e k, _ ' , ' . '+ .  ; ' .  - • + ..... P - , , - = ~ - ~ . " . ' \ , er uave i~ax man lined to ' • . / . . .  + k. . + ' :  .: .' - + ' ' ' ' + • !, .~ttehed 7~,~ beings of  four- right center to score Brewer " ' ' ' ' + 
~e FRANK :MORRIS  ROYAL  .CANADIAN LEGIO St=nd ln9st  tQt basehall to help t i le lu idkno=DoveSml th .out  B C  P l a c e  o p e n e r  
~" ~ BURSARY FUND has ~ , ' ' " TlgerstovletorY' '1 + ,bfthe.geumeL_ " ' . • ' . . :~' . .  
~ h e r  your  educat ion .  --. ~ .  ~ II. '~o~de H i l l  andi Dave ./ / In l  Salt Lake  City, Ken .  ,VANCOUVER (CP) - -  ..... Am'0n ~ play for the 
I ~ - ~ ' " : " "  " ~ " " - -  ' • ~ , Psc i t l c  Conot 'Lss lu t  I i HQdgenseachhadtW0-run l•l~helps, Bod Allen and Glen Henry Aaron, amembero f  NaU0nal Laaaue all-stars 
" Funds  are  ava i lab le  to  s tudents  at tend ing . ,  Un ivers i ty ,  [ Northw • ee oiW~ " ' ho~ners in the'TlgerSk f0m t~a lker  ea~ -leked u- two baseball's ; ; \ "  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  , |  ~ - , - p p • mmi < o i  e•anie; against ie l r  i r~C~ 
'IV, \~  " "' " ~ ~ '. + - ," ~i Edmonton.y . 14 16 •467•; 11,' I ~ ~ l l , t l t i t~ i i i : i f l~ l , i l i  a .~.~;: . . ' ) l . , J . ,  =l~'. ~ . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . .  " - '  " ' 
l  s Friday, " ! +4;°:,'vo, 'll II 'lit- •- ln' e. l,th. . k '  ._t h pe.,d ,an vein prof.esd nalbaslhall lame leadingupl~aPii~l~Coast 
~ ~ '  ' ' L  :. i '! . . lauth " : .  ~ . ;• "ln~ UeaVerS SCOroO Op. a f| L-innmg runs to l ive Salt is staged in the 60,000-sail League game. '•' between 
- ' • • ' • " ' ' \ " . H "A lbuquerque  37  to .+3o - t Urst-lpning sacrifice by Len  L ~ a 9.-0 lead. The Toms B.C. Place Stadium. Vancouver Cans;deans and 
~ i n f o r m a t l o n  ceil ~ Tucson 11 t~ .,O0 W~ I Matulizek • " 
++i +; -+ ! 
' " '' L --'~&,~" + ='f il leooue ii+ I ' '  ~ t 4 d , ", : ~(d ' : " ,  :~'~ ~++# q;~+q '+ + ' & ' . : '  1 1 " F ' + ++#:  ' ; L  : '  T" *k F tl k I 4 : ; : ' '+ d : ," ' "  ' : , 'F: I  ~r~:  : ; j  " I . +, :d"  , "F ~ ' ~ '+ ' ~ , ' ~ +  F I , '+ I :  + ' ; 'q"  r +I q'+, + ' 4j I "  : I "++ .:Kings . o - -  Yokmo'++ '+ .... " fo r  . . . . .  f i .o '""  ' * '  ..... "' +' .... " rues"  +,  + , ,  ,: . . . . . .  : i , ' ' i 
• : ', ',* , '+:'.: :: .... ! / ;  N 
, i'.'., ...'~eSkeena..Mo ~ Kinga Adkl~op.was at ,340.. The'~ fir§tfewseriesplaj~dheJ.e ; .,L , be r ~, ~a.  : t+9~ ' ae~ ido ~ a 'fasth~Jl!charnP!0nship~ last - 
. . . . . . .  ~ .P~Y~.p~ett+-.!~_l~fo~. ,teamp's.~,secona ye r.in m+ .i/Game+ .wii!be.play'edfa t 3i+:•'p+~in#iai i.+pr.e'sen+ative to ., year , \  a~d ' a+e.  strong .:':- 
. "+".~"i Rot'west Major ~as~p]mn..£eagu~.nas oesn mar~ed.l+y I.; ;.pi'm;'.and ~+~!m2,Sa'tin'~I/~'y;qt..+..i~.'l~:/•e: :t.;i ~; :a  n: Tfi"d +!i a"n ' '/eahdid+i[es a i l~ l th is .year .  : rL, ' .  " , 
• ' , ,.' League games ~ meir . . . . . .  first meonslstent play;as.has the./i• butSuada.~ . . . . . . . .  's ~,~.+!;.clmm p+,'rt~fiips'..:i" t~," ,in ./The m0!sqn I~gS•will. be in ; .i' 
• " neither tea is ,.!.:at tl01.a:rfi; , --",". . . . .  ' . . t . .  " i  ' "  " '+ V . . . . .  " +ke~art  in ' .',"; • . ~ . . t  ~l-,,=,6ngust;.!,.. "~: '~  .' [+t ...,.:.. aucouy.er to.t, %1', season In  the ..league this KingS';'.and 
'weekend When" they 'ho~t , going to.want I . . . ;'ij~'aL./..::il..;: +1",, , +'.+., . ...... -,..~'.' ...... : ....... : ,= . "+.  ' . ...... . . . .  ". . . . .  o finish, last. ~ ~..:);.:. ,~ !-':C0{!e#'L~ue.. ,.. i:~hq mp!0'n.s. '. the: t0~menl ; ;  !+in.-!w~i, ".. :.: ' 
Yakima'  Pepsi-Coin a t ':Yakirna,. must~vi/~pi!t~ei:.....Th+ &,eel ~/Y.:!V, idLp~l~:(R'0yaTs.: +Wm~.i,!mth".: theY,~ flriL~hed Seaond '.ld ' .  : -  
: Riverside Park Saturday series if they'ho~'L t0 fii~isl{ :- ' in i t i~i l '~.  ~d;~/i.:.!~e:;Di~i~,inlciai".~'i~'di'natibna I .': :year.- ' " "..: 
• " "":+ ahead . . . .  : • " ' :,.: !:::2:; i afternoon and - Sunday. of Terrace !in the'-., series.:, a~ ~t',, +.: L~ ':.:L-G:;S.::±=-,=- ~lli. +:  - . . . . .  
.... . morning. :~ . :: . .  ::standings;: The Molsoh!:('!i in~it~d~'~h ~;~:".i: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i" .... : .... have ' "  ~" " :.-',";;.:"':.,"~.::.':~' ., . : .  : . ' _ _ h ~ t t  . x ! l , , ! i S p  O K s  5 0  ~ +., 
• ..:: .... The ~o]so~,. F~ga"and . K ings  ' " .p!ayed. Widl:a~!. :.!.l~iigl~t::.6~, !y..,, ........... 
:' : ::+ " hame;.thongh,"-bett~r, I ; " ' "\. ....... .' : Yakima are thRtwO lowest- " ~an L.~ fa~:.; ~A~lr~ it:: ; '.: ' 
'. i , ' .  ".' ."='. p~l~ team m t~ ]P~lgue , . . . . . "On  ~e. road; .and  took ' ! "+tw0 . .  th ( ] : - s+ l . J~E i .  +i. .  : ' !  ! i : "• !LOCI (  " . . i  t . : . . . . :  . . . .  + . . , . . . . . .  ..~ =, . : . . , . , . ;  : + . . ( . .  [ . .  .. . - .. ... - .---. 
, (~),~ . . .  _.~ - .,,,,,., . - ... ?.) : : with Skeena a t  8.15 and league games away: t=ro~n ' ';g"n~l~ Q~, .it p.~dpl t!: '= =-~=- '  ' " ' ' 
L : '  ~ :F : . . . .  ' ' i  . Yaldma at 6-i8 on the year. Port land.  ',Gray)s, :.".'tile ~:. at[e~d:alli0ui; ~  "~e~' ~-~, ,:: ~; .. ,.'~ --.,..' : . . . , .y ' . . : , . . . . . .  ~. . . ;  
, : ;  according to the  most league-leaders, earlier:.:in: should dt:6p*by +~heSl~ee fa :.":.' ". "]B '01 iCO"  zones; |hiS'weekend ' ''+ 
• e year at h0me. = Rivemid& t l6 te l  . . . . . . . .  ,, for-'.inf0rm~ati, -, . '~ ~ ~+ / ~d ~ [ ) l | . ,O I l - :a - . . - .  ,. ~, ,  , . ,  .. - "  • " ; . , ~:i,"','~',' ",~ ...... '~" .~" ;:.~' ~.'+h' ~+~: ~ ~';~-i~il ~ ~: recent4~tates received from • -  - . . . .  ~ , 
~.~ , ~.. ;+ , ,  ~ + ~ P~ +~-+. :., ,~ ,~ . ~ the league. - Park has hoengood'to .the ,._}series pass, • :... ...... , .the :]erraee ~hngr Baseball AssocJatton will be hosting 







Rosanne Komlos (right] spots Suzanne Berky in a headstand on the 
balance beam Thursday afternoon after the end of the day's Terrace 
Peaks gymnastics camp at Clarence Michiel Elementary School. The 
week.long camp concluded today, with two groups of children 
participating. The morning classes were for beginners who wanted to 
participate In recreational gymnasflq instruction, while the'afternoon 
group used the camp as conditlbnlilg t~ preparefor the Northwest Sports 
Camp's gymnastics section, whicl~ begins Sunday evening wi than 
orientation meeting. The Peaks will be hosting one more camp for 
+recreational gymnasts, with no previous experience required. The camp 
begins August 2, and spots are still open. Call Eva Komlos at 635-5798 for 
details on registration. 
Roxburgh still leading+ 
Yakima, despite :their 
record, boast ~o d the' top 
three hitters in the league in 
Terry. /mdersc~', and. Bill 
Adkimon. 'Anderoon was 
hitting .351 as d the last 
statistics received, while 
turnout to help them stay 
ahead Of. Yakima in the 
standings, 
Game times Saturday.. 
have been changed, from the 
ernest & Co:i hold 
c+ontrol of Blues 
CHICAGO ( ) However, Hunter said'the Both suits are pehding ~r, 
Hockey gained a new lease 
on life alofig the Mimdssippi 
Hver thanks to the efforts of 
California investor Harry 
Ome~t and a group of 
associates who gained 
conditional control of the 
National Hockey League's 
St. Louis Blues on Thursday 
in a $12-mllllon deal. 
"I started wanting to be 
an owner at the age of six, 
and it's taken me54 y. ,e~rs 
get this far," Ornimt sa id  
with a laugh, ':i, dldn't do it 
unbllald~gly." : ,  
NHL Pruside~t. John 
Ziegler made the an- 
nouncemmt Thursday 
following a special se~ion 
of the league's hoard of 
governors. 
"We're gratffled to find a 
way to keep hockey in  St. 
Louis," said ~esler. "But 
we're not there yet. 
"The rest is up to Mr. 
0rnest and his group."  
Ornest, 50+ said h (  
foresaw no. problem 
meeting the conditions of 
purchase, widch ,.hp.ve not i .  
been dis¢lo=~l,.by the S p~m. 
(CDT) Wednesday 
d~di ine. .  
Ziegler said the team's 
assets and player contracts, 
which the ~ acquired 
when it aseumed steward- 
ship of the franchise .from 
previous owner, Ralston 
Purina Co., would be tin'ned 
over to Ornust when tte 
, I?urchase was  finalized. 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -  holes, would be a close, battle "Today's derision does 
~/ancouvet"s Doug Roy Roxburgh did not seem between himself, Sawch'uk not+~surpHso us," said 
burgh still ,leads the B.C. .excited about a possible arid Gibson.+ .Hunter, " 
=Golf Assoc~ti0n amateur sh0wdown,. "The. others have a long ,,We haw been in com- 
. men's eha 'n~ionships but a "I'm just going' to go out . way to come back. I think it - munlcation, with several 
sizzling r~'~(l of 65 by there and play my game. will be betv~een the three of owners and the league. 
Leany S~,~uk Thursday and • whatever iLappe0s, US; because none of us are 
moved th~T;ctoria native to 'happens;" he said. going to shoot over per;" They were. almost totally 
• .. . . . . .  ,. - committed to St, Louis and 
.within 'one stroke o f  the He said he thought it.. Fifty-five players tee off heyhad to accept any offe~ 
: . j~der; . t0~y: in  the.f inal  mend that',showed, legitimaey."i 
'+ ., , , ,  , .  ,,0w .,,+, ..... Selfish af ter+a ldng. theeuto f  225, 
Sawchui~ rallied withy four . . . .  " . . . . . .  . - " 
EVENING 
"PHON ES 
, ;b i rd ies .dan  eagle on the "-r'-nuvuy 
last 10 holes to stand .at 208 
with 18 holes ledt to play, 
But the steady Roxburgh l e ads 
shot'if/at he Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club to finish ' sTOUFFVILLE, ont. 
at •207. . (CP) - -  Bob Harvey admits 
Victeria's Rick Gibson he got .a little selfish 
was three strokes =off lhe Thursday in his quest for 
pace at 210 after a round, of - the Canadian senior 
68 while Brian Christie Jr+, amateurgolfchampionship. 
of Pitt Meadows and Glenn The Toronto veteran, who 
Bannister of Abbotsford 
we.r# tied at 213. 
...... iwas even par after five 
and getting real ly ira+ 
,patient, said Sawchuk, who 
attends Stanford University 
on a,g01rscholarship. "But 
the guy I'm :'staying with 
here came up to me after 
the fifth and told me to 
relax. That really settled - Started thinking ahottt my 
.me down," " ' : :  r . . . .  ,lawn score," he. said. after 
Sawehuk said the turning, 'i.~|,Hng his' second straight 73 
point of his round came on to share the lead after two 
finished third last year in  iJ | 
tds second season on  the" L ~ J i m  Duf fy  
senior circuit, admitted the 635.~ 
~'first day all he could think 
about, was the in- 
.terprovincial team title. +, : "' 
"When,we got away to a 
good' s~ar~ (an li-shot.lead) II ACREAGE IN  TOWN 
Wednesday, 'I.' . .started I I  Lkrg e.  home on 2.18 
getting "seJfish, today and' I I .acres On Floyd,' Lots of 
i'ouhds '.'.of .'_.t~e.. 54-hole 
tournamenPat Spring Lakes 
Gaff Club. " I  didn't shoot 
any better. " 
"But the pressure of team 
play is a. lot worse• You 
always concern yourself 
that you don't want to let 
your teammates down," 
t . ;~ , 
Harvey shares first place 
for individual honorSat i46 
home. team and they'll-, be. : The first "draw . foi" ".Aga'r:,i~ad~.. 
e0unting on a large fan - members of .  tim M'olson 
KingS' booster eltd{will~Jlso' ;KitimaVs representa fives for a best-of-three s ries atAgar 
be held this weekend, with a tl~is we'ekead. 'rhe'fit:~t game will be played at 2 p;m. and 
trip to the provincial ;f[nais the second at 6 p.m, Salurday, while the third game ~,ill be 
in Vanum=ver next weekend 
on the line. The finais"will' played. Starting ,at 12 ~noon Sunday. if necessary, 
+ -l'l=h winlterof, the series will represent this area at the 
prowne~al-final tournament m Kelowna in August~. 
PR0.TECH 
Im m0ved to 
idea of a Saskatoon [ran- . 
chlse is still viable. 
"My NHL sources say 
Saskatchewan, ' and 
Saskatoun, is recognized by 
• at least 50 per cent of the 
governors as a viable area 
for a franchise. We're 
much, much further ahead 
now than many people will 
ever believe." 
The NHL took over 
control of the Blues in June. 
Ralston Purina, •which 
contended it lost $20 million 
in operating the Club since 
1977, has filed a tR~0-mllli, on
anti-tr.ust lawsuit ~ agaji~st 
the' league for vetoing the 
sale of the team to Hunter's 
• group. 
The NHL responded with 
a $78-million e0untersult, 
charging the comlSany.. 
violated the league's con- 
'stitution by attempting to 
sell the "team without the ,  
mandatory two-year notice. 
+Wirtz 
. . . .  dead, 
CHICAGO (AP) -- 
Multimillionaire Arthur M. 
Wirtz, a pioneer National 
Hockey League owner who 
gained a reputat!on over 
five decades as one of the 
sharpest, entrepreneurs in 
sports, died Thursday at 
age 82. 
Wirtz, owner of the NHL's 
' The outcome of th+"  Chicago Black Hawks and 
meeting was not unexpected part-0wner of Chicago BBIIs 
by F, dmonten businessman of the National Basketball 
Bill Hunter, whese offer to Association; died at 
buy the Blues from Ralston HenroUn Hospital where h e 
Purina for $1~ million and had been ~dergoimz cancer 
set up the team in treatment. 
Suskatcon, Sask., was Wlrtz's son William an- 
vetoed by the league's nounced hid father's death 
board of governors, to reporters after he was 
called out of a meetfng of 
the NHL hoard of •gover- 
nors. 
the ninth hole, :F, 
"That birdie really 
helped. It was then ,.that my. 
short game came ~iround." 
- Hut. he won't be relaJdng 
as .he heads, into today's 
f inal round, 
"Dang (Itoxb~gh) is so 
{I I 
• with first-round leader!Ed 
Ervasti of London, Ont, ~nd 
Marcel Landry of Lorraine,.' 
Que.  
cool it's a joke," Sawchuk 
, said, ."Y0U knpw you eaa"t 
let up beeawie he's right, 
'there. with a good round 
every time," 
Sawchuk's 65 was. the best 
round so far during the 54 
Laur ie  Forbes  I 
- TERRIOE 
Gordon O leo .  • . . 
638-1945 . ' ..., 
The 'l'errae~ Bronco allstar"team wi l l  be hosting. 
garden• ,area and 
pr ivacy. 'Offers 
encouraged t0. $85,000 
asking price. . 
CFL on' 
" ,c . - '•  " 
+ooe 11 
v "  ,| 
federal court i,', '+l.-t]i.~uis 4519 LAKELSE AVE 
ondZiegler said the N I tL  • 
.~ill hold Ilia $12 million tot' . + 
Ralston Purina. ~:.,.i!i,~: Serving your ,+ : :  
The Can,',diar, guvci'fl~~-i:i.i ., 
;eleCtr0,ic iieeds +better! ' i  ment also got into the act : " i when federal t'.,} nl bJ nee. 
investigators la~.m~an .: ' .  
inquil,y to (+~ er ~;/rd-~- - " 
whhether federal eoml~ines ~ E lec t ron ic  Eng ineer ing  
law .was ~:iolat~d whe~"~ the Repa i rs  
Saslmto~n ';ah~ ,.~ ,~ 
rejected. 4519 Lake lse  Ave'. 
" • i, 
..... + "  TERRAOE REALTY . . ,  . . . 
2" - - -  , Serv ice  . . . . .  
4635 L¢ zelle Rye.  638-O371 
• AN .$;~,iall is beautlhll F GOOD,BUY Very well 
HOMEI Cement BlOCk Shade trees er, l=ance the J kept 3 I~edroom home 
Construction, i284 sq. ft.. 'lard of lids 3 b~droom J wlth fireplace In quiet 
3 bedroom home.. 2 home. Cohvenlontly J location on bench• Call 
Brick fh=eplaces, Iccuh:dacro~s theslrcet J us for more  details• -~ 
Hardwood floors plus fr.om school hi town. |Ask ing  $71,500. ., 
carpet. Ktt/:hen_ arid Call for your 
baths fhllshed with 1.S2~acres in Usk ~: app6ih•t m efit :'t'6 ' v lew 
ceramic tiles on wall.~ " ' " 7 house:land 
and fl'oors, Whirlpool thlS$48jo00, home today, year old 
MI.S 14x72 ft. trailer plus lots 
tub In matn bath. . of chattels.included. On 
The lot ts completely Acreag ;:lose to Iowa.- for an ap~bolntment o  fenced and conveni ntl  the SkeenalPhone today  
located close to noi4}ttal. .43 ,~re~ c,P va~.ant land view. MLS t 
A_s_k!ng.'$125,0,00. ~ldCOr~'," to L.akolse • 
REDECORATE IN oL~ke I PIot~prlngs. GARDEN I T IME 3 
YOUR OWN STYLE Access (~'om H/ghway 25 . bedroom I~ome, double 
This 3 bedroom 974 sq. ann tr'~m ~st Avenue. garage, I~rge garden 
ft. home Is walhng for" .A~-klnq( pric~ $63,;500,| areawlth f~ult treesand 
that special lentil. Ha~ " Call for] Uetall~ l much mo+~, Asklng 
a wood heater, bay ~ '-- ~ ' - - '~"~- -  $62,900. .I 
window In Ih~ kitch~.o . . . . .  
and a full ba~emerfi , 76' x 280 Lot I 
• WANTED WANTEDi 
Priced aJ ~,SC,0O.0. • At thd l_,~ke ~15,000 /WANTED~ A small 
"" + "~++ par+W I cle~.~; ed and ~house in to~vn to be used 
AEveryhOme withdetailClass Iwell .qYavel I{~d w, It'= driveway as a d0wri payment On a 
planhed fc, r t l'~e access. '~ " customk bQllt 2 yr• old, 3 
~ ' -="  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  bdr. full baimt, llke new 
discriminating buyer. A Good L.ocalh),~ home on SO'oil• Priced 
total of 1870 sq+ ft. plus Well ~er,~, ,lewl~ at only $85,000.00. 
basement ,  d oeorom~5,  redecorated }IG~. I~ O i l  
family room, large Cedar C,e~c:.,t 3 QUIET L IVING 
kitchen with dishwasher " bedroom ul,,t,+~r~ dad 2 Extremely well kept, 2 
and garburo  Io r  extra h b:-Isemenl, bedroom, full basement 
Ensulte b,~th, nat 'gas with family room on no. 
Located in very heat, double g~,rage are thru street. Completely 
desirable some of Its tea-lures, fenced yard=-terrlflc 
nelghbourhoed ASking Priced al $79 .5=Lq =Call u~ for the gardeni~r. .' 
$125,000. /~.^ t. ~: _for details r..~. ', . Asking $60,000, 
Night I.. Hotel: Ge¢lllnski • 635- 5~.91 C'~rlstel Godllalkl- ~$. 539/ - - 
• " G~orge Y~el  - 635.~1! E'llzebith Hyde . ~11- 5,117 
P] ones I .Susan Beaveh - 63B.8038 " " " 
MOVE NOW,  
: .HARVEST THE 
• GARDEN iN AUG. 
This cozy and charming 
home has a lot' 67 x 
with room.to g~rden or 
expand.. ~. Hom~. has 2 
bedrooms w l thb  wood 
stove In the IIv, lng/room, 
There Is no be lmont  
but an atta¢:hed c~rpert. 
Wlth'e 10 x 10 shop. 
• There I~, small st~age 
shed On the properly as 
APARTMENT Nearly 
new: 3 'storey 11 unit 
I~lldlng with potential 
to. further develop 
basement which Is 
largely "above ground. 
Owner wil l  consider 
taking other properly as 




WHY NOT A.  SMALL 
BUSINESS This 
profitable corner sloPe 
operation In town offers 
tats of opportunity as 
wel l  as an attached 3 
bedroom home. Call f(~r, 
more details on this 
affordable option. 
' ' I- FIF 
WiGHTmRN & SmiTH RE 
E- J t (~ OFP ICS  IS  INDSPENDENTLY  OWNED aND OP£Ra.TsD.  
| 
"~ • UNDER ~0,000 \
--Webbe,; Ave., 9B 
ft. 3 bedrooms. Nat 
, gas heat. Carpo 
1Fenced yard.• : A g 
~y  at $47,000. 
-~-Pear ~t., olc 
Sl~aller two bedro¢ 
I~me+: Part basemen 
Garao& i8  x 297 lot. 
re&l charmer priced 
$411,000. ' 
~---~10¢e St., Handyman 
~dle l .  1160 sq. ft. 3 
bedrooms, Attached 
gkrage. Wood stove, .34 
.acre, Prk:ed at $38,0o0. 
3227 
[alum •St, .if 
H 
ACREA ES 
--Cen'tenrfial Dr 12 x ~/~ 
moblh: home wi Ih I~1 ~4 ', 
addlttor+ Tw< 
be~lroums Fl~;t~el wo.~.:d 
E $ ON 
. . . .  
-.-I!orth Eb1,. t,lOO s0. If. 
i bu,lgalew bonl~ Foul: ! 
• b-ad~oJms. Fireplace. . 
I'.t~ih~r:~d .I~S h6:tll. Root 
stove. S~f ul~~n ,t ~icr.e~, /" ho~Jse hle~il gtirdeeil:gi, 
Mlnute~ from tr, wi~, t ~o I Froff2L~S. "i a~re, ' 
Priced to ~}ell at $48,0fi~: '/ AsR[~gj~rlce of ~59,000" 
. . . .  ~, - .. ~ :~; . . . . .  + + > - -  4 - -  
f t .  baserm.nf  f t0me=-~, ,+- i  - ~+:~: J ,b f . ; :Eey l~: '~r ,~ l~ '  ~oad;  
Four bedi!t]Obq;...[~l~t~./~ . l-;yea!:!:7~lL-~32~q. 'it
stove: b6ub;~ q~rage: ~•::.,.~f~!i~:ii'iase~r,,,~f,:-iio~m: t .  
Sundeck lt1' ,~: [es.. An' ' SB~~:ib~£r~ ~ tbdr~t~.v stvh' I.. 
Ideal spol !o ,~'.ls;., y00r /  --kitd'~$h. •-Eielcf;lc, ,.v.c~d 
.In.rally. r.l.l.cli~:ns and-'- heal~'P'iffliatl,/~leare~l 
gardt;n. [(i,d,lct~d ~4 -,.'/.'D"~r.r~.~ A qood vahvJ.| 
$69J500. " ' f ' . at,$12.SU(|., 
EVENING 
PHONES 
Rod Cous ins  
635.$407 
Stan Parker  
635-4031 
Judy  ~Jephson 
638-16~;2 
+SAVE MONEY The. 
owners say this home 
Is-warm in winter end 
.cool in summer. There 
are large cupboards and 
;forage areas that most 
homes lack. Located on 
fSalide Shop' Is heated 
!andlnsulated. Priced In 
the' 50% th is  Is an 
~x;cellent it,amlly home, 
S!E E l  N G .i S 
B~LIEVING With this 
v~ry at t ract ive ,  well  
m~ln la lned Star ter  
' hattie. - SpaciOUS 
l l v~!ngro~m _ w i th  
tlre[dace,V bookcase 
~on~"b ln~t lon , , . /  3 
bedrooms.. "Naturei gas 
he ~t:"~Altachedgarage. 
Eenced corner Iot,;- 
FIrlced et f~8,~.  
I;i 
I '  ' 
T~;' 
I 
i i  
i 
I i 
Frldav.~ll,l~'~Kl. los] :" .. . : 
~ I - 
" ~ '..' -. 
. . . .  : ".' • .. :::I. . " 
.(. k 
• ' ' 2:,,i! / "  ": : " ' :  
I 
d n 
.:_ -. " ,'"'.. !'..:.~i~, 
: I ' L '  ~ ~: / 
" r " 
. .  • • - It . l l~ l l , l . . , . l J l~ i |~  i , .  i i i  I II i II | NII~I~ ~II , . . " . ,  
• % . . . .  . . . . . .  ,~ ' :  : '  , .  ~ ;~: .~: . , '  ' : : , .V ,~,  . . . . . . .  - * -~ .  / , , : ,  . "  . .~  . ; . : ' - .1 t~.  , . . : .  : . :~ ,  . .~  
s r i;rrOund 
" " * ': :'.'.! ""-.." ~ ;.::*:* "-.":~.',..::i.'...: . . . . .  ~ , .! ':" - . . . . . .  :';*~ '~ ": "~'""' 
nd. posters on -~;~" '" " : ':": ' " " " " * . . . . . .  ' ':".I .',Signs'. ~ Mu~."ay .Oakd~n.is. asking fixed to p0bm-~dl  dwh leh" .  ........... ~-. .; pnzeswHIa iso~" :avaHab le  :W~idbsuer  'at 6:3~1,.:It's :...: Kltlm ' • . . mustbereg is t~.ed .w l th th~: :  . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.:....: _ .. .. :: . . _ . . . . . .  :., . :, . . : - . : . .~  .. : ..... ~ . : , . . .  
~.,-.:".,,....:.:. power... :~ poles,., i can.:-: '. be:; ! -.f0~ the c~qP Ja l lon  ! of the .  "* a rea  hazard t0l inemen. • '.. .: . . . .  :,~eg,.ster:ed: ": :!Nun.sen-~i sO that a l l "cont~n is  ~"  .'Ybur fah'. • . . ,  ...... " .... .~ : •. :. " Gt  ~m~U~tj~i.! ~ :~: :  }',~!: 
i.. :"/.~ •dangerous:t~ linqnien"who "" public IneMI]ring that signs,., . In  a numbe~ ~ inStaw.'es ' ~,~oclati0n:;.~of :'. B~JflSb".::.:*he rewarde~ i~ ,\ ~.: .: ..~ ~..-,.. ,, .-,v/,:. :~ .'-.,:-.-..::::.~: .. ;-. ., :-: "'L '~ .': " ":' • •" 
'; . . :s0metLm~* have to c l imb i .~ ,~.d~ '.the.:Ha~yi~'"":': ;ATH¥~LANDRY:"~ ' ' the::K't i in'  
, :them'~ /~t!,night ,to make  ' are not attached to pales. , . . . . . . . . . .  . ., : . . . . .  :-. '~'.~--; . n'.: : .~ecept ing , , contes tant= ........... .,." ........... • : , -  . zmmmer  .~wun-.  J.~,o~...featUred:is';.th ~ I~~ ..: : 
: : rep airs..~ :.;:., . .'.. " ,Hydro . .has  found, rea l  spurpbaveslipped, on  cards, . -""r e . . . . .  • :-..,..:,~-....~: ..... . . . . . . .  ..... : . . . , : . . .  ......... :,~,::C~,.,~..dlan.,i~i:¢erboatDa3m. :.. ...... , .... . . . . . . . . . . .  ............... . 
• .,~,~,,, o,,,,o o,~,t,,, , o~, ,o  . ,,~,, • ',,h,t~, ',,is. ^,h,,,. '~• .gi.s.tra,.ti:on ~ " r  uPo ,  .,,. app l i ca t /ons  at..LBox ' 27 ,  '" •p/it "'~:'~t~'ql~L~ ~'~I :1~"  ': ..~avestarted... The  next sef~ .-oft~n~ . taken ' . f (  i~:'..',-:•.: ~d1' ~ 
" ":: , 'Hydro/:"safety.  : ()ff . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ....~ . . . .  eomp~etion.,.Tl]e eomse. l s . ;  Terrace. B C -V  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ...... .starts Jul 18.-signul~.now.., glass .This dis zeer. ,  sales and  even  mal l  boxes ' attaehment~., ' .. :....,.,=_;,~ . . . .  ,.:-~.:,.:.. ~.. _..-:,. . ,,...,.,.8G..4V~-, or:*, ,parade .s iam at~,~.byand.. ..... _. . . .  uy . . , ,  ^:~_..~___ ,....:... , . . .  
i ...I..' , " /  ~ . . . . . . .  " " " • " ' ' . . . .  ~ - ~ "', c~kden '~nv~ ~ ' th~t . 'BC  '".: .':'~'u"?:uE .'~°ee wnonave: : "eontaet :  IanDa ide la t . '63S  -~: ".'Park A~/enue~ ad~! mo~,es:::: .:Yr~n0a. W:  uay~.~am '~"~ :- oomman-man a l~aY. . ;  i 
,.•: I I ' : .wo~l~er. , . . -~'om~sat~'on J, :been:.i:absunt. f ro~;~.aetive:.. •i~90 .EntHes~I0se:j~ei'5":*.:..dow]ii~elseAve~iuetathe" :'.JuiY'~5"~9~.islf°~ days, an.a ": ga~ :•:,',,The ~I  z~.hours . 
. '.., - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,. ' '..'~" , " :..;.. e ....;-..:. ..narsbig for i i ye - iyem *or : i~ ' " .  ". ':;:, ' ,  ..... :, ." '""r~,bi,~, ~t~,;~-: I,"..~.;, "::~one'nfqilht:of outdner' fun for: " are f rom noon to"'5":'p.'m..,~" "'! • " : ~  - - . : , k~B- -  ~ '~.~ - uoaro reBumuous inmon. - ,  ....... -,,. . . . . .  . .= '. : '~  ~: ~ " "=~ . . . .  ' . . . . . .  i ' " :"  ' :  ~ ' : '  ~"  ? " 'hd : "~ ' ' " ' :  ~VO'V ' " "  " W "  ' '  " "  k ~ "~ . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . .  " J . . . . . .  q '~ .  " '  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' "  r " . . . . .  NeW8 . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  more .  ~ ' "B : . . . .  ' " ~ "' '~ . . . . . .  .... L ' ''i . . . .  B ' : ~ " ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ... • .- . ,6 :9 .year  olds, :The.group. . .Tuesday to .Th in ,  c lay'and .. -: .- : . . . .. pes tereand other fomlgn• . . . .  ....... . , -  .: .... . ,, .- :, -: ,,. • :. ~. ...Satu~..aY, JU lY~3. . .~f loatLs . .~ . . . . . . . . .  - . 30 ~ ~ ' '  ~ . . . .  + I~ ' *" n" . . . . . . . .  
• ~ ( U '  " ~,,,,h,,~,,,~ ",,, , .m,~,  ' .  P end  in  g .  R. NA B C :  . 'Are ...you... bpred-: .with '~ ~o,~. a:ee¢is"~isin~,,,a,,o, ' meets  at Ri{,erlodg~..at 9.... Saturday~ and  f rom :n~n to .., 
• 1~ 1. - - -  v . . - -  - -  " - -  . " ' " . ' - ' - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .  ' " . " " " """': 9 .... ' ' : ' ' ' . . . .  " ~ " ' "~ ' ' " " ere' t ,  * :  I ' ~"  * " " " " " " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  a reval;the.firs . ~nothingtodo ThreeRiver . . . . .  .a.m..and returns th a 8*p.m on Friday...]~t is ..... / , ,~r  . • • lee . . . . . . . .  . . PP ..... . t group of,.... • .. : . . . . . . .  . e. • eommerpi~l :. is 1, $I 0 . and • . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . - -, .:.. • , . . . .  
.. 
an accepted hospital er Nurses wishin~ tn -lp~rn the Terraee Public Library crops hegin really coming Until Friday, July 29 p.m. and closed Sl~lay and 
other medical facility in Nurses wishing to learn and one .for the :Terrace in..  The Kitimat'Centennlal Monday. . : 
their community, more* about the  new .Northwest 'Community .... . . -~ 
The distance learning refresher program should College's learldng resource [ [ [ 1 . . . . .  [ [ " 
format makes the program contact a ,  OLI advising center. Some /'of/ the ~ ' - , -T ,, 
• contre. " " • 
" different servieeslnelude Reco¢cl Reviews COME STAY WITH US - of particular: interest to Acasi: aids for the handicapped, by  
at English Bay near Stanley Park those who do not have prize of $400wiii be awarded .-ed~/cation, employment, [)OR ScbafeOr  
• access to community to .the winning contestant, recreation, tran-sportation, , ,.- ' 
in boautiful downtown Vancouver college or hospiisl refresher with the first two ruuners..: "etc. Information pamphlets ' ' 
TOLL.- FREE 800-268-8993 programs. -- " - , . I "l [l'II I I I  
1755 DAVIE STREET. •VANCOUVER, B. C. VeG 1W 5 To -purlleipute, Studenls:. -. upwinD reCeiving prizes of a ' on different types of BRUISEOLOGY. Waitresses. Polydor fun for so long, even If yoUdo bave~;~ uit 
• lesser amount. Many other diseases" include arthritis, Records (PDS-1-6367). and" tie'on. . - ; '  -~ 
, • . . . . .  cancer, cerebral palsy, • This i sa  record that is easy to admlre ~ 'F~'E / . .  ....... 'TELEPHONE (6041 682-1831 . " ' I I - . ,, '.,~" epilepsy,. " kidney, but - dif f icult  to enjoy. 
' PEOPLE  paraplegic, Parl~nsou's .The Waiteeses' listenerSec°ndeitherpayalbum' :~'~'~!;i~.,~.,~}~.. -~ h r • . j  /~  . diseas , tuberculosis, etc. Bruiseology, is an xtremely demanding :: :'.i: 
^~Ok$% The .main purpose for album that makes the ~" ~+':+ yL, ,  
produeingl sue~ a resource attention or want toshut it'off. It's net a ~ ~ " 
file is to have a l l  pleasant Eeeord by anY stretchlof the 
I Information pertaining t~, imagination--the rhythms are complex 
Hundreds of pop music The show was held as a disabled peop!e more andehangesble, thelyrics are obsoure and 
fans gave a rousing benefit for the Prince of accessible. Marie often sound Inappi'opriate:and theoverall 
• welcome to Prince Charles Wales' Trust, a charitable Hildebrandt, project feel of the record is aini0st"~mtisocial and 
and his wife Diane as they fund. manager~ says they. hope i. certainly not c0nimerc~l~ 
arrived for a c~zcert of her Charles, 34, and Diana, 22, this material will be greatly You can't dance to the Waitresses' 
favorite group8 - -  Durun also greeted members of the :~sed bY all walks of life. music for the most part and you eertaiidy, 
. " can't~bave it  on in the background while Duran and Dire Straits twQ British groups on A music-filled, fun-filled, , ; ; -  ~ : _  _ 
- -  - -  " ' " : • e -~- f  sum- - r  . . . . . . . . .  : YOu re reaamgor  trying to carry ona  The .~UPle was ¢ .~ I~ arrival. . ~-~ nm. U me.  m pmnneu ,~,D,O,.~oH,,, T,,o ~.~, ,Am.~ ,...,,,,;~ 
• ud lA l~ -n"~ ~k~,  . . ; .~ . , . .~ ,a  ;~, - .  , " " -'~." ~:~ - ,~ 'x tns~ at .~, . t r~L~t~-~l  - fn  ; t  ' , .~ .v  .vv*~a* .w. .  : . '  x~.u  .w~.~u~u~ .auuo~.  I 
• , oo~oo~ , 624-2121,0r 624-3359 - - - ,  . . . .  7 . w , -  .a  • • . . . .  7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thou,,, ~-d p - oh~o , ,  ,i o~. k , i ,  But, heY, ~ten,  ybu can dancer~- -~.  
o,N,,o noo~ paek~! Dominion Theat re  :~/  : . . . .  . .=  -~-  =The third-an0uai=Summer--iis,^ner-':':: :" . .a__ .  o. .  an .  gra.s . .e  That's what it's for. It's almost as biat~nt l *~ &J~IVEIN . tsfAve. W.MltflSt. - ' • .. ~ .  ,ngnt  away. . .' 
on Wednesday In London. Running' ' . . . .  bask Mark Folk Fast willbe held m the . . . . .  as the.olddlscoreeordsthatilstedsonssby 
" . las ~ weekend ^f ~ . . . . .  , ~.a • The big problem with Bruise01ogy is title and beats.per.minute. In fae~,.tbat'll 
• • . . ._ - . • . . . . .  Bragagnolo of, Hamilton • .,, ,-,,6-,,, ~-,, that, once it has your.attenti0n it doesn't . 
Tiger-Ckte wasn't on hand '~ this year organizers are seem to have anything to offer you to keep probably be next for Q-Feel. 
the Church P '* "° ' " '  " AJ J . '  J to share  in a bonanza e~tending 'an invitation to it There is"anawful lot going on, but Gabriel. Gelren Records (2 GHS'~I :h  Wednesday when his horse, the community to everything, the music and the lyrics and Those attending a Peter Gabriel eencert GeldenBirck-- '0f fat  odds participate, the attitude, seem so confused and 
The community is invited . don't go expecting ood, oldtime ftmtime 
~['~3--'~ '~  ~['~ruIL~'------ C ~ o ~  of so - l .wen  the ninth race to/display art~ and  crafts, " ahrasive that it's dlifleult-to, keep  the .k  and  roll, Don't expect it when 
Wednesday  at Woodb ine  help provide, music, food ,record on 'the turntable. 
race track' in To/'onto-'and (all ethnic .groups Taken a track at a time, the.Waitresses his live album, either. Gabriel has never been kn0wn, for his 
, helped set ups  $53,844.40 welcome), plus the are a little easier to listen ¢o. Several beer-and-10ud-music albums, lnotead, 
, trlactorpay0ff, performing arts such•as tracks are  'worthwhile, especial ly  ever sincelcavingGenesisamievenl~ore 
TERRACE ~ THE 71h DAY ~ clowns, ,jugglers and that, his music hasbeen leaning tbward 
PENTECOSTAL ~ SALVATION ADVENTIST It was the first win of puppeteers. One of the the intelligent and comtempistive, quieter 
, ASSEMBLY ~ ARMY 3306 Grlfflths 
P~to#'Hef l iT raar t$ch  three-year-old; bought as a sopneplewhocan work with That's a l l  reflected on • this oddly 
Pastor John Caplln ~i~637WalshAve .  Goldev Birch's career. The " features is a: ehildren's area side of the scale. 
3511 Eby st., ~.2626 or .635-3~32 - 635-7642 
" yearling for $30,000 by.the and entertain children are disappointing "live double LP .  Also 
Terrace, B.C. 635-$4,16 Services - -  Set. 9:30 Canadiun. Football League needed. Volunteers.are also reflected here are the weaknesses of 60~.2434 SUNDAY SERVICES a.m. - -  'Sabbath School 
SUNDAY SERVICES 9:30 a.m. --  Sunday (Sunday School). , p la~'und  hl~ father, Ned, needled in setting up  and trying to duplicate on stage with a five- 
9.:45 Sunday School School for all ages 11:00 a.m. - -  Worship returned $163.80~, $47.60 and "cleaning upat  Lower Little n~an band what it takes scores to put 
11:00MornlngWorshlp " 11:00 .a.m.. - -  Family , " L : t~8,30, Park for the feat. togetherinastudio. - " 
T:00 Evening Service Worship TE'RRACE ..  ~ . . . . . . .  -The folk fesL will go from This isn't a bad LP, just one for  those 
I I 
7:30 p.m. - -  CHRISTIAN - -  " I=" about nods to dark. If ~ou who have acquired a taste for Gabriel's 
HOUSE Evangelistic Salvation REFORMED' " I .  "cap help in any way call music. His only hit on AM radio was the 
• OF Meeting. CHURCH ~ " ~- ,. | '  "' .NoHheru. deLights at 635. offbeat (for AM, not for Gabriel) G~imes 
"PRAISE WEDNESDAY "- ReverendS.VanDaalen .. r'~~/,.~,o~.~ " • 9415 or'.wHte to the Folk Without Frontiers in1980. Sineethan;he's 
Pastor Arnold Peters .7:30:-~p.m. --- Ladles' Sparks Street & i . : ' i .~ .~.  Feat* people at~ Box 482 in 
3406 Eby St. H o m • L • a g u • Straume Avenue Terrace. -. 
63~.301563S.3657 Fellowship. Sunday" Schoql. - -  10 ~ ~ ' i  ~ "Another~ organization 'Thinking About Sex ASses'and A Girl's 
Sunday Services 
10:30a.m. - ZION 'a.m. ' : -  ,' : . ~  ](~kingt0rvolunteers in the Gotta Do, and one at a time most of them 
. BAPTIST Worship.Services " I1 sk~a Valley Fall Fair. can be figured out to a certain extent, 
• CHURCH a,m. and $ p.m. ' . Number 1.3Jsbeing planned especially if.you keep the lyric sheet in 
SACRED PaslorPa0iMohnlnger Listen Io the:Back to "{orSep't.~"at Lions Park fr0nt of you and make sure you think about 
HEART . Home'IS-S309 ..... God.Hour ~very Sunday ~ NEw = and the' Tl iornhil ,  what's going on all the time. 
PARISH CornerofSparks& " , . .m.  on ~,~.  INTOWN? "" ,Community centreand the The eoncopt ot the group is interesting, 
635.2313 Kelth " ~i '-" fairs association relies tco--a female singer singing specifically 
-,- 4036Straume -- CHURCH OF GOD ~ LFT'US Pal ~." .hoavil~/on a lot of k ind-. - female songs that are written .by the 
Terrace ,9 :1~ a.m. Sunday - . .  
Set. Even. --7:30 p.m. School' 33141 River Drive 0UT-THE MAT hearted folks;who volunteer . guitarist, who's a male. Chris Buffer may 
Sunday Masses 11:00 a.m. - -  Morning Sunday Sarvlcos - their  ' sei;vtees for be a bit hard to take i n  large doses, but he 
FOR YOU! everything from judging .turns a phrase like a lathe toms wood and 8:30a.m. Worship " 5, S¢hcol 10:00 a.m. . f~ j~,~ 
10:00a.m. " Mernlng Worship I1:00 ~' exhibits'to cleaning up, but there are occasional flashes of incredible 
.~-- " 11:30a.m. aT, MATTHEW'S a.m. i ~ ~  right now:What theY.really insights that are  almost always 
• 4726ANGLICANLazeIIe Avenu. EvangelistiCFamlly TralnlngServlCeHour .. _ "q 'k ' iF -~i ] l ] r~~~ interestedneed'is people tO n help plan immediately drowned In the sound. .  ,~ and orga ize. . If you. am However~ don't play it at a party unless releases several fine albums that have 
CHRIST CHURCH e:~ p.m. . . . I you want'everyone to leave. Bruiscology sold well to those who buy them, but 
LUTHERANcHuRCH 635-9019 Wed, 7:30 p,m, ~~/~,"  gardening,  livestock,vegetable isn't a fun record, but it's worth a listen ff haven't made a big: impression On. the 
SUNDAY SERVICES Terrace Chr ist ian baking, " photography,  you really want a record.to just listen to, megabuck charts. 
1 
i B.A.,M.DIv, Communion K ;3 thru l2 thgradu  " '~ ' "~ . . . . . . .  ' nadtei:ibut 'a ~ bJW of the  QualltyReeords(JV.880S) ..considering the subject mattel~.of 
Ray. Herman Hagen 9:15 a .m.  - -  Holy Ac!~.  y - f lowers,..needlework, ' to Q-FEEL. Q.Feel. J ive Records, That's easy. to understand,: th~lh ,  
!~ ~15-5520 63~.348S 10:00 a.m. Sunday. PaMorR.L. Whlte NancyGourlle categbHes why not ca)] Now, here's a record you can threw on it . "~Gabriel'ssongs Intruder, for lmttanee 
,J you Want noise in the background whiI'e' ~J~bout a man who does break~uzid:ent=ers , 3229 Sparks Street School Anoclnte Pastor John Pk~ 635-7877 Fred, Annett 635-3263, Bill 
' (CornerofSparks 11:00 a.nl. - -  Family' C. Hugglns, Jr. p .~ " BoutJHorat635-9209orMary you'r~ Washing the':dbhes. . :  .-~.~. ~.~ a living. OrFami lySnal~hot , .WM~ 
~.& Park) . Service - -  Holy Com. -" ' • .~. . :  . : Tw6 sides -~-d( • completely, bra~les~'i!:~ i~ '~ be based on the Lee Harvey Oswald, 
• :munlon except third UPLANDS rhythmic soUnd-alike synthulzed whi~/~ ~[~ Kennedy assassination. Or~ Biko, 
;Sunday. BAPTIST ripoff punk funk; tile eerf-rifledalbum ~ '" ;~b~[t he black man beaten to deat~ by 
• " CHURCH Q-Feel is definitely geared specifically for South African police while in custody. 
V:~ a.m. - -  Sunday Wednesdays - 7:00pm ~. tlB-tWl : " the"new-musie"endnfthebusinesa, ndl  Not realiy upbeat material. Therearea 
Church School (Kin- Holy Communion. ,., " mean:business.' couple of more comrdercial.smmd~,mtn 
dergar ten  through ComerofHall lwell  , Them is' frothing'on ~ record that here, like D.I.Y., Gabriel's version of~Take 
adu l t .except  June- andN. l~omns hasn't been done betore, nething that This Job and Shove It, and Sho~-The 
Aos}ust) Monkey .  
. - ..-:_ KNOX UPilTED 9:45 a .m.  . . . .  hasn't been done better and nothing that 
CHURCH Bible Teaching ' ' -  1 ~ ~ ~ ' 'isn'ttompletelypredietable. The thrust of And, like most llve albums, some sm~s 
". 10:00 a.m.--Regulsr ~" Sunday School : ' f  
• worship service for July 4~7 Lazelle Ave. 11:68 a.m . . . .  . '~. ~j the,musiC he~ is "donee your tall off'~ ....... work .b~.~ .~, .S  don*t seqm to 
~nd,  with son~=titles like Dancing in come off:'at/dl',;,b'~ i~  ts V'~I~Xi ,  
and AugUst with Holy 635Y6014 - Mornln0 Worship . ,. Hesyen '(Orbital Be-Bop) and  Electric and Family Snapshot is hotter here 
Communion the. f irst Rev.,Davld Martyn," S~rvl.ce ~i Feet (Rhythm .Machine), well, it doesn't the studtoveniun, but numbers like B~ko 
Sunday of each month, " B.A,, M. DIv. "6:30p.m,,"' 1 1 take mueh to geL the |dea awfuilyquieidy, andoth~justdon, t  scemtomnke |tUve. 
i ,%rvlcb -.i'1 "00 a.d~. Bible Stud~ : . .. '. ' If, I ,  fact, the photos on the back cover of If you're a fan, you'll'probably enjoy this 
the album are those of the members of Q- one bett~ than an uninltla'ted-llstei~: 
Choir, Confirmation, Nureery to Grade 6- -  11 Wldt~Mly. 8:00 Feel, the}, even look like sllghtiy shabby Other reeorda would make a bet~ 
Youth, Adult Clasm, a.m. Home Bible Studlm , 
Studlee. a.m. at Uplands" . Of course, that would fitin exaeUy with the T Records  
purely mereunary message of this record, supp i led  by, 
-- -~ ' " - - -  - - = -- - " -- - " - ' ~ and let s taee it, thls kind of ktuff is only 
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il ~ Co~~g:On events in Germany 
- -  1933-1939 , " 
• We believe that on behalf Of religious and ethnic 
minorities, theelderly and~the poor, infirmand the 
handicapped, ~the very young, Workers andt.he unemployed 
, ,that it is time for all British Columbiansto speak up in 
....: opposition to what theprovincial government isdOingrtothe 
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' " " . . . .  ' " " ' r " whl~ones . . -  " ' • J : •  for divorce and tw ab~u --~-0 -~-e -  ld" . . . . . . . .  I s  . . ~, flied o . • Lucllle IS 15 now. Her 
- . .  -. • . (3) , .m~.  Weeks la ter  I learned n 
- ~ ~ . :  ~. ,  that~tomvnow • . . . . . .  , . a  , . . . . .  n,e " • : . to • ~ . . . .  mother  and I have bee 
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• - " " ' , . : ' to ld ' . . . . , ,  . . . . . . .  . 
the facts - -  that ~ter  with mydaughters, - -by'leffM cN - ( s )~~ouc~? . . . .  " thep~ns~..  ~ourd  -Luet l le  has  never  a oi ly  . : .(9~ ..~I~ a ~ stops brought nptha  subject of . 
• ' " smoI~,  c~n De ta~e a ., oour early , l~ne  play- 
dgaretteoe~donal ly? ing,, but I am sure Mte ii:t 
st i l l  remembers . .  
L. 
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• . (10)Are  ch/ldren of 
smokers  affected? ' - -  • 
Murr/ed To A Chimney 
As a board member  of ... 
the  Nat lo .na l  Cancer  • 
Inst i tute as well  as the 
American Concer.~ Socl- 
ety,•I have access to the 
most  recent facts and ~ 
tigures. The answers to. 
~rOUr quest ions came 
am those ~urces. '  . 
-"(1) Yes, elgaret,tes 
• .cause. lung cancer. They_. 
', a re  u~e maJor:, ca~,or .  
• cancer In theCountry•, " " 
• (2) No clgarette•is safe ,,." .. 
to amoke.~ .~.. ,:. • ,  " . . . . . .  -. 
(3) Mar~i~ans contains 
more  ta r  than tobeoco. 
Pot  s~okers , lnha le  deep  
ly. I t  i~'considered by ex7 
~ rta morq,  carcinogenic an tobacco, .: ,' 
(4)" Yea, nonsmokers 
e~n get lung cancer, but 
, It is comparatively rare, 
(5) The best-educated 
and ~Uoat :em~ul  ~eg- 
ment of society, has te  
fewest'smokers. The o,P. 
ra te  "has been hl~.est - 
among, doctors, dent lm 
end rusher& 
• (6)  The number  of 
smokers, i s  decreasing, 
~espeeloll}, among adult 
males. 
(7) Surveys show that 
~5 percent  of those who 
smoke would like to quit~ 
• ($) ~ 'ery  year nour!y 
2 .m~llou Americans ¢1o 
stop amo klng,. (Some. " 
times it takes  a neart aP- : 
tack..) 
(9) Smokers,  like 
drinkers, cannot  safely 
take one:cigarette occa- 
s ional ly without the risk 
of getting h6oked again, 
, (I0)" ' Children of 
smokers have: twice as 
much ,pneumonia and' 
,bronchitis. They- also 
have  more  tonsil an'd: 
adenoid operations than 
chlldree of nonsmokers. 
• Now he knows 
i I thi~k t was my h~ 
~aad who wrote  and 
complalned about  me 
m~lreemlng in  the closet. 
I wou ld  l i ke  to remind  
-. l~m .that .on our honey- 
moon 30 years ago he 
told me my. legs were tee  
shor t  ann  my ankles 
were too thick. 
• Ten years_ later he said 
my rear. end was flat, n~. 
elbows were knobby_ ann 
~,  °neck  was.u't long 
enouKn. ~uoit~er five• 
and my ~ was 
,saggY,. UI~V 'nelly p r~ 
t r .qded.  I f  that ' s  ao~ 
_~houKh .to put a Woman 
_~e closet, what b? - -  
• Sonow he knows. And 
I~l :be'tyou feel better 
:after unloading. Thanks 
for writing.. 
never bad another epl- 
sods. but that someday I 
might and at. that  t/me 
• and only then would I be 
eontaglom. I even made 
an a~polntment fo r 'a  
-~ l~t lon  so  a l~ l - . -  
clan could explatn-1(~ to 
Us both  in deta i l .  He 
never showed for the ap- 
~intment. Later he call- 
M and sdd he'd like to 
see me, but  we could 
never make love 
He was"afr~dd.'- 
, Moral, of ~ story:. H 
you have ~.~knep 
-your mourn anm. u you 
become contag ious  
~ ~ any renson ~- 
" -k~ .~  a fight --. to 
• avoM ~ love. But 
don't to ,  the; t ruth-  --  
The Hard Way 
Sorry, I don't 'agree, 
The r lghtk ind  of man, if 
he really cm'ed about 
you, would have behoved 
differently. " " 
Sex dr ive  
: A persou eau scaree ly  
Idck-up a .ewmq~r  .or 
or turn on  me 
• "IV, or rad lo  w l thout  
'Ing aurae r~e~nes  
sex- -  haw much; haw 
~YeteCmes,  what  Is m~ 
My.hmhaad and I are 
Kin cur mid -~,  healthy, 
busyo~_hg_l~y w i th  our 
four. ~ and  ou~ 
l ives together.  Our  rela. 
t ionship is a lmost  to ta l ly  
platonic. No one would 
~q~m it. We' a re  beth 
goud-loekl~, e f fe rve~ 
cent  and fun: lov ing.  
Apparentl.v we have mw 
sex drives, Is rids nor- 
nmi? ShouM I be con- 
eemed? - -  Sleepers 
No. For you and your 
husband i t 's  normal .  
Don't.  give it another 
thought. Consider your- 
.selves fortunate to have 
HEATHCL IFF  
Whenever I see her  1 
, remember, too, and ,feel 
, gui l ty  and  ashamed.  
Should I have a heart-to- 
neurt:.talk and ask . fo r  
~her fo rg iveness?  - -  
.... l!eavy OnMy Mind 
My consultant. ~ays 
under no c i rcums~n~  -
should you roke up the 
po~t •with. you~ step-.' .  
" ~la~ghter. You may :not- 
, be.,eware of it, but the 
tem~tat ion to hold such a 
-.discussion might  aLsu in- 
, elude the temptat ion to 
', " ..' . .:L::!exploreC the  p~sslbilltles:~ 
• , of picking dp where you:: 
..... : ..... left off, , ....... , .... .- 
. Super superstitious "'" 
I am 18, a ro le ,  doing ' 
well , ln schoo l  and  "have 
many.• good ~rlends. I
:. know it I s  stupid, but I 
am so ~. . .  tions It Is 
ruthlng my me. • 
I /go~. to  extreme 
lengths to~avold black 
cats and ladders. I never 
step on a crack In. the 
ddewalkff  I can hetp it 
and am scared to death 
of the number 13. 
'" : know. none o f ' t l~  
makes sense, but I am 
st l l l  a s lave  to these 
crazy supers t i t ions ;  
Please toll me what to  
~do; - -  ,VleUm In Va in -  
vet .. 
• i applaud you fo r  
re~ognizlng 'that 'super- 
stltlon Is llloglcal. Thls 
does not, however,  so lve  
the problem. Yonhave  
some deep-saated ,fe.ars - 
that need to be  Verbal- 
ized to  o cou 'hse l lo r ,  
teocherCor some- ~mder- 
standing person .who wi l l  
llstefi• " : . . . .  
This is to al l  you men 
out there who think your 
wives do nothing but 
watch soap operas all 
day. 
l~st  summer mywHe 
s~eut  two weeks In the 
h~pitaL I .dec!ded 
take  my.vaeanon aria 
watch tlie kids - -  ages 6; 
5~and 2,Altar  the first 
day f thought,  ~ Is a 
breeze," From then on It 
~as  downhill all the way. 
By day .four., we were 
eam~ sr.sea eggs  o .  
paper  pJates because 
.'there wasn't a clean dlsh 
in  the house. I had laun- 
dry  up to my ears. You 
couldn't f ind  y.our way 
l l u~ugh the f l v in~ room 
witho0t a map. 
I took all the kids gro- 
cery ~hopping and forgot 
the l i s t  at .Dome. O! 
course I had to ~ back 
and the klds became Ir- 
rltahle and got on my 
nerve~ I lost  my temper 
and  let them have It 
t between the corn- 
and the beke~ 
goods. I f  somesno..had 
• o f fe red  to huy  mere  
cheap,  I wou ld  have  
made the sale. 
TI~ baby got ~ck  
kept  me up a l l  L~'hL The 
older two had/ !~ merve 
to expect me to get up "-'~ 
next day stud. make 
I~mt .  At, dinnm" it , 
took me ~0 minutes to 
clean them up Just es 
they could eat. 
• By the time by wife. 
got  home, mY nerves,  
were shot. I couldn't walt :  
~to get back to work- At ~' 
i~t  there ! ~et a coffee 
* 'too NOI F 'UYowowoW' ,  ?" 
liiINil 
"'it's got a two-level 









ARE YOU PREGNANT, MOTHERS" ' :- . .!..." ALANON& "-'. ,, LosT~.NORWEGIA N , 
r 
~ ' ~ * ~  ,~ 
. , ;, , ,  ,~, ~;, ,  ~ , '~  
" THORNHi 'L ' L  : : ' I 
• KEYSTONE 
• APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean al~arts., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras :Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fa;:l l l f les; storage 
locker, playground, 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(aCca-ltfn) 
• worried,• thinking of an SEXUAL ASSAULT HELm, 
abeHIon? We atBIrthright LINE We offer support and 
w0uld like to offer ygu :our understanding to victims of 
support and fr!endshlp,~, .sexual ~. 'ass4mdit ':and 
F ree  ¢onf ident la t "  hirrasment. SexUal abusers 
pregnancy tests available, don't stop voluntarily~ they 
1 need Intervention from 
Tllilcum -Building - 4721 others. Call anytime. 
Salts 201 Lazalle Ave. Office 4042. " - 
hours: Mon;to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 635, 
: 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-  Provides 
assistance with household 
management and. dally " 
living adivlties'.to,,aGi~: :~ 
handicapped,.:" . .~... . . . .  
convalescents, c~roolcally 
llh otc, 4619 Lakalu Avenue, 
Phone 635-Sl35. 
..II~-30. Noy~ "83)." 
INCH ES AWAY (;LUB. 
moots every Tue~Klay at 
6:00 p.m. In the.Skeena 
Health Un i t .  ,. ,':For',' 
Informatlm call Margaret 








, ,I~3D Park Ave. 
Terra:a, B.C. VaG 1V~ 
• .- ~..{;::/~. -.- 
' : , :ALTERNATE 








• MEALS-ON*WH EELS  
635-646t ~.  
• : 
1 Community Serviced 
2 Coming Evantt 
3 NOtices 
4 Ioformeflon Winfod 




9 Card Of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum:' 
11 Auoflo~s 
12 Gire04 S i l l  
13 Pmlonal 
14 ' BuidnmB Por~la l  
I$ F~nd 
16 Lest 
19 Help Wunthd 
For Hire 
, . . . . 
,N ix 
• J S4rvlces 
24 Sltuotlona Wanted 
~11 TV & Stereo 
19 Mullcul Inetromantl. 
30 Furniture &.Appllancn 
32 LNestock 
33 For Sale MI Io l l l ln l~J I  
Swap & Truds 
31 MIs¢lll lneoui Wlntod 
" Marine " 
40 Equlpmeot . 
41 MKhlnory 
43 For Refit Milcellananul 
44 ProlNrtY for Rant 
45 ROOm & BOird 
47 Salter for Rant 
41 . l .~mn for Rant 
- TIME OFF . . MEETINGS 
. . 635.9019: , Monda, y.at'MillsMemorial 
.= ' ~ Hospital at 8 p.m, 
NORTHWES T : Phone' ISabel *,'; 
• ALCOHOL& DRUG . ,  . 635-9359" 
COUNSELLING Gloria 
638-8117 -- , '  .. '. ~' " " 635-5546 
' I 1  " "" " J " "  1 . (ppd.Aug.) , 
SKEENAYOUTH ' KsAN HOUSE Is ~vailable 
W0'RKS INCENTIVE -' to women 'arid children who 
PROGRAM(SYWlP) ; have been ~p~lys[cally o r  
mentally ~abused;' i( you - I 13 R A'R .Y 
need a safe temporary L A W L • ASSISTANT The B.C. Law 
refugecall thehelp Ilne.635. .L brary Fbundatloh-• 1.s 















L IV ING SK ILLS  
63s.7863 
(ppd-22iuly) 
e l .S i l l  F I IO  IA t l l  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 Words er leU ~l.do per immr/ko~. Over 20 
words 5 cents Per word. S or more .¢otmo¢oflve 
Insertlonl 11,.50 per Insertion. 
RaPUNDI  
Flret Inserllofl chergIKI for whaff~el'~"run or not. 
• Aheolutaly no refunds after acl has been set, 
COREICTIONi  
Must be mude before second Innornon. 
Aitowance can be mlda ,for only one Incorrect 
~1. 




RIt~I  uvailuble u~n iIquest. 
NATIONAL CLASSlPlIla aATG 
centl per aOefe I]1141. Minimum charge 15.00 
her InMrnoe. 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
S2 , Property for Sale 
.53 Property Wanted 
~4 Business Property 
55 Buslnnss Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
57 Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
dO Recreational Vehicles 
.63 Aircraft 
64 Financlal ._ 
dO Legal 
Tenders 




Merr iegn 6.00 
Oblfuerlse .... 6•00 
C4rd of Thinka' . 6.00 
In M4morlum 6.00 
Over 40 wordl, S cents each additional word. " 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Classified Advertising" 
DelNrtmant. 
SUISCRIPTION RAI"ES 
lffoCtivo Ocfober h In0  
Slnsla Copy 25c 
By Currlor mth. $3.50 
iy  Carrier year 311.00 
BY Mall 3 m:hs.' 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
OY Mall i yr. 58.00 
Senler Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and tJnlted State;- of 
Amerlcu I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
LEGAL. ,  POLITICAL-ahd°TRANSlaNT AD- "-under upproprlefe hsedfngs an~J to set rates 
V lRT I I INO therefore and to detormlne page locution, 
3~ (ant~ per Ilne~ 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, ed i t , ,  
IUSU411S P I I iORAL!  c l ln l ty  or relect any adverlhement and to 
15.00 Per line per month• On a minimum four rote:n iny answlrs dirocted to the Herald eox 
mo~th blsiu•- Reply sirvlceandtorePay thecustomer the sum 
NId  for the odvorti~ment and box rental. 
'¢OMINe IV lNT I  
Foe Nell-Profit OrgmUAttons. Maximum $ duys 
Ir~tl~ prior to event for no cheego. Must be 18 
words or less, typed, Ind  lubmnlssl to o~r offl¢a. 
O iAK IN I  
DISPLAY 
Noon two d ly l  prior to Publlceflo~ day. 
CLA I I IP IED 
11:00 ll.m. On day prtvl~Jl  to day Of P~:llcetten 
Monday to Prlduy. 
ALL ¢ I Jd I IP I ID  CASH WITH OLDER 
tl~n BUSINESSES WITH AN R ITA IL I  IH IO  
ACCOUNT. 
BOX replies on "Ho ld"  Instructions not picked Up 
-within 10 diysof  expiry Of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unleU 'mailing Instructions are 
received. Thee insWerlng Box Numbers are 
rlKNeotld 11o1' to Hnd originals of documenth to 
avOid lOSS. All claims Of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days • " 
after the first pobllcatlo~,,~ 
It I& ag l~ by the edyernser requesting space 
th l t  the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an adverlllement or In the 
event of In  error epPuerlng In' the adverlisemen! 
a i  publllh4KI ohall'be limited to the amount paid 
by the ~dvortlser for onty one Incorrent insertion 
for the portion Of the advertising Ipece o¢cupl~l 
bY the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall bo no liability to any extent greater 
thin the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advornsemenfo must comply with the Brlnsh 
Columbll Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advernolns that dllcrlmlnates against any 
pernon because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nMtonullty, ancestry or  place of .origin, or 
IM¢IUII  his age is b4fw~m 44 and 65 years, 
Unlese the condnlon Is justined by a bona fide 
r~ l remeof  for the Work invOlved. 
Io rvk4  cher l l  I f  i LN  In  I I I  N.I.P. dUNNns, 
WEDDIHG OUIORIPTIONI 
NO chlr~l  providM seal  Iubmltted within one 
month. 
dal 
ka  Hg. Ten'aGe, I .e.  Nellie Deflwwy 




Classif ied ' " Ma, l . ,n  Form 
Your Ad ............................................................... 
Name " Address 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication ................................... Send ad along w i th  
' ch~ue or money order  to :  
20 words or  less: $2 per day  DAILY  H E RAL  D 
$4:50 for  three conse~:~tive days  ...... .3010 Ka lum St• 
$6 for four  consecutive days  Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days  V8G 2M7 
.(ppd-aprl.130.84): 
. . . . . . . .  .::'~ "~' ~ ~'~,,~: ' ;~: " "'~ ~'. " ~ 2~ "~ 
~,~':~2;> ~ "~,~, ~, a~,~ ".,.~ 
. IIIIIlllll 
ELKHOUND. rFemale.. 6: EXCAVATING. : Water " WANTED -- Raspberries,. 
sti'awberrles, . crabapples, raG. from Skeenavlew ar.ea. Ilnesi sewer lines, :general a pp I es ;' - 
. Reward I#, offered. Call 635- backhoe work..'J;D..~510; -blackberries. 
5062. = • .- . " Phone 535-5347. - .  -: 
" . Will pay a reasonabie price. 
. . . . .  • (pS-27july) (PS'221uiy)., Phone 638,1396 or 635-2.';15. 
MARCOUX " ' • " : (sff) 
CONSTRUCTION " - 
perweek) Library Assistant 
for the Terrace Courthouse 
Library• General library 
and clerical duties. High 
~hogl Diploma and Library 
experience required. Some 
formal l ibrary training 
PARTICIPANTS of last preferred. Forward resume 
year's Take BackThe Night . by Ju!y 29, 1983 to Maureen 
are Invited to offend the B. M'cCormick, Executive 
first meeting of the Director, B.C. LawLIbrary 
organizing committee for 
this year's event, at the 
Terrace. Women's Centre 
(4542 Park:Ave.,) Thursday, 
August 4th at 7:00 p;m. For 
more information, call 
Maureen at 635-3487 or leave 
a message at 638.0228. 
(nc:22july) 
TERRACE DAY CARE has 
openings for full and 
partlme children. For 
further Information pleas~ 
call the Terrace•Day Care 
at 635.3424 or drop in at 3425 
Kalum. 
(nc-29july) 
TERRACE HIK ING 
CLUB-HIke up to Red Rose 
Mine area: Sunday, July 24- 
83, Meet at:8:0O am at the 
Pioneer Store In Skeena 
Crossing. Moderate level-= 
5 mllesplus. Bring a lunch, 
rain-sun gear and wear 
boots. No dogs ;)lease. 
Phone 5-2935 for 
Information. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .(.nc-??iu!y.)..~ 
I I  I I  I I I I I I 
:?': :'F 
" " I I I I ~ 
APPLE COMPUTER 
CLASSES available-- 
Apple Graphics; July 
25.29, 1983, 10 o'clock to 
2 o'clock, $75.00 (must 
have  beg inners  
programlng). Beginner 
classes--age 10-16, Aug. 
22.29 $35•00. Adult 
advanced and beginner 
classes available. For 
further information 
please call 638-0321 or 
drop in to Sight & 
Sound, Computer  
Centre, 4711 Kelth 
Avenue. 
(acc 2-19,22julY) 
O.P.F.A.of Canada Is having 
a I~rge Garage Sale, July 
23.83 Saturday, at.10 am. 
Only at 4625B Webber. 
(pl-22july) 
HERBALIFE 
Lose weight Now! It's easy 
-- Guaranteedl Genlene, 
635.9290 after 5 p.m. 
. (acc-29J u)yl~, 
Foundation, 000 Smlthe 




RESEARCHER. .E .B .A .P .  
position. Must be on U.~" 
"Earnings S240. per week.. 
' Requires a knowledge of art 
and-or photography, and a 
famillarlfy with display and 
exhibit format. Knowledge 
of native culture an~asset. 
" Apply In- person at: 
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  . 
: Society,' 3313 Kalum. 
[nc-21,22july) 
.~)~ - . 
COLI=S the BOOK 
PEOPLEI requires a 
Retail Manager for the 
Terrace store. Contact Miss 
Ware at 635~9226 to arrange 
interview. Coles o f fers  
excellent starting salary, 
full benefits. Training. 
Experience is required. 
Coles the Book People, 4741 
Lakelse •Avenue, Skeena 
.all~ ..Te.T r.c~c.e, V,~G..1R5 . . . .  






To work with a Inter- 
dls(:lplinary team of 5 
• members prov id ing  
presently unemployable 
youth (male & female) ages 
16-18 with life skill's, 
~attlt;udes, work habits & 
marketable skills essential 
to employment In the 
Northern Region of Brltsh 
Columbia. 
Successful applicant wil l  
be responsible for the 
Instruction of student 
employees In  safe~y, 
handling and maintenance 
of tools, material selection, 
working around other 
people, machines and other 
related topics. 
Qua l i f i ca t ions :  
Knowledge o f  Indust~'lal 
work, and safety standards 
essential. Must be willing to 
lead varied work prolects In 
the community. First Aid 
ticket and experience with 
youth an asset but not 
essential. •Class S drivers 
license. Salary $23,140 per 
year. Closing date for 
competition, July 28, 1983. 
Send resumes to: 
Program Administrator '~ 
Terrace & District 
Communi ty  Services 
Society ~. 




Earn up to $100.00 aday 
. taklhg~n,~pshots in YOUr 
area pert.full time. No 
experience: oP selling 
needed.  S tar t  
Immediately. Write "to: 
United Pictures, 
TOLSEC Home & 
Commer,  c la l  a la rm 
systems. Phone 638.0241, P.O. Box 6941 . .. 
(ppd-15aug) , ko~ Angeies.CA 90022. 
'~ | . ' (Acc20.3Aug.] . 
FILTER QUEEN J " 
.-,.. 
OO. ; . :YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME~ 
Avon has an opport0nlty, 
for you: W~'iI show ~ou 
how to earn good money 
layout a~pare time. Call 
-how and start* right 
away i 638-1850. 
l ' ' (acc14.aprll-ffn)' 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
-1k15-70~6 
FOR SALE -- 638-1912 -r- 




P S RSONA L COLOR 
DRAPING 
" ' " " 635.7412 
(ppd:gAug.) 
Finishing & remodelling, w/~NTED --"Spolledi hay: 
Custom ho~Jses,palnflng Will plckup; Phone63~-2515 
cablrlets. Foundations. after 4. 
Phone.. 635.2359. (p20:19aug) (stf) 
i i . . . . .  Iurl ]I 
STOVE & FR IDGE 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Frldge & stove. 
Close to school .and fawn. 
Carpet In Ilvlngroom. NO 
pets please. Phone 638.1934. 
(p4.22[uly) 
(avacado). 21 cu ft. deep. 




REG.  GERMAN 
SHEPHERDS. Bred for 
sound temperament and 
strong prote(:tlve Instincts. 
From the nations top 





SHEEP FOR SALE: 50 
cents lb. live weight.- Call 
after .5 pm at 2498 Thornhlll 
St. ~-/(pS-22July) 
PURE BRED iemate 
Toggenburg goat. $75.00. 
Phone 63S-7875. 
(pl0-3aug) 
ii iiii , I 
:~i~;i  ~*~:~*~,~i~, .~ 
. 1960 YAMAHA IT, 250, 
Excellent condition. $1150. 
Also 8000 lb. PTO winch, 
still In crateS300. Utility 
trailer.S300. View at 5314 
McCon.nell. phone 635-4705. 
(pS-22july) 
XCALiBER. BOOT roller 
skates. Like new. Size 7. 
$40.00 635,2744• 
• (nc-29J uly) 
pre-fabbed, rnuIti.u~ 
util ity sheds. Verl 
reasonably priced 
Wood construction thu: 
no condensation.; No 
mi ldew or corrosion. 
Free delivery and 
assembly. Inquire at 
Bakker's Modular  
Structures. Phone 638- 
~1768evenings or view at 




Specializing In fresh 
prawns,-in season cod, 
octopus, snails, l ive 







Jo a:)eJaoJ, ui peJaAIlep 
spool pJe/~ Ot JoJ" 
aJe o^oqe ~PelSlI" sa::)IJd. 
• adld pue saxoq-o 'S)lUel 
~lldes " alaJ:)uo:) (;) 
"P~ 95 IoAeJ Balaa=uo 3 (),) 
laAeJB 
pues unj ~lcl (C )  
"P~ 65 )l=oJ .uleJ(] (~) 
• "PA'O0"6$ ~pea~ L'0N 
qsnjo AeMo^IJO. (t) 
:sL=naoad ~a^Va'O 
FISH FREEZER • BAGS.' '~Y  ~ 
' ,8 ,x28"  (50.5.0(~) ~2"'x3~ ;~; 
- (30.5.00); S~dlu ~n" ~jb)b~i~ ~' 
for curing Roe (500 g.~.l]O, '~ 
," Phone 63S,9451:; ~ *: 
(PH 12, I~,'19~j'~,~_~ 
-- TRI-PAR ~' ' ~'. ~' 
Specialists" In cracked 
cylinder head! and " 
castlhg-~epalrs. '"~, 
--Exchange 4-~ or. 4~7! 
cylinder headS, 13~0,~. 
--Exchange 335.400 
Cummins heads ¢-w . 
valves~ '$1SO.OO. : Cat 
I~.acls els0/~ avdllabie. 
- - 562,71111 
TR I .PAR 
-P r im~i~r0e  " 
• .(acC,Fr) 
20 ft. F.G. BOAT with 
Removable Cabin New 195 NEW ONE and 2 bedroom 
HP Inboard engine (80 apartments. Waft to wall, 
hours). Sounder--C.B.-- stove, Irrldge, reasonable 
Pump--Compass-- rates. Phone 635.4547~. 
Windshie ld  Wipers- -  (P20-27July) 
Blower--DoWn Rlgger-- 
Tra!!er, electric brakes. TWO B EDROOM basement 
Ideal for salt water or lake• sultefor e~t available June 
Asking Price: $5,050.00.. 15th. _ References 
Phone ~18.8290 (answering required. No pets please. 
service). Phone ~5.2~78, Close to 
(p3-221uly) town and schools. 
isff) 
NEW,  PROFESSIONALLY 
built, unsinkable t5 f t  RELIABLE WORKING 
aluminum boat. See at COUPLEor person to rent 2 
5keena Valley Trailer bedroom'basement suite• 
Court; evenings. For details w.w carp.at, stove & fridge, 
call 274.0222 (Richmond). fireplace. A~,allabk~ Aug. 1. 
(pS;28~uly) 83• Phone 638,1069. 
• ' (p8-291uly) 
ONE BEDROOM, large 
~ ~  sulte. . $250 mo. plus 
.~;~..:o*~ utilities. Also Rooms & 
~ ~  shared house for rent. 
Phone  635~2315.  
' (p5-22[uly) 
90' x 114' VARCO 
PRUDEN six bay, steel 
clad shop building. Two 
7 too demag overhead 
cranes. Slx 20' x 22' high 
steel roll-up doors. 
Llghts; celllng fans, ~ all 
electrical. Eight 
prppane,  rad iant  
heaters. Set up on 
Rldley Island, Prince 
Rupert. " Asking 
$225,000. ~Call Peter 
Kiewit Sons Co. Ltd., 
P r ince  Ruper t ,  
Telephone no. 112.627- 
1971. 
(pl0-4aug) 
JOHN DEERE 350 
dozer. Approx, 1972. 6 way 
t i l t  blade. Asking $10,000. 
For more information call 
798-2419 or 624-5289 and 
leave message. 
. ~ (p2-221uly) 
1976 D6C CAT, completely 
rebuilt by Flnnlng Tractor. 
500 hours or one year 
warranty. Phone 962-6667. 
(pl0- Jaugust) 
ROOM & BOARD avallable, 




• : TET I IA I I LT  
PUOE 
i PART i iEHTS 
' Fridge, stove, d ram,  
:carpeting, off street 
park ing , ,  secur i ty  
system. 
:Pho .  
:myt im ,,, 
T " 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bed ' room su l t .es  
ava i lab le  Immed- 
ia te ly .  F r ldgb  
and : Store Included. 
Phone 635-3635 or. 63S. 
5189 to view. • , 
(P20-9 Aug.) 
3 BEDROOM SUITE.. 
Frldge, stove, curtains, 
laundry; room & garage. 
Blg garden, close to schools 
and hospltal. S500 per 
month, utilltles extra. 
Available Aug:1.83; Phone 
63S-7357. 
'~  " "  ~ '  I I " ' 1 (p3-25 Uly) ..... i 
WOODGRE EN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, "3 
bedroom , apartments. . 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove &', 
drapes.  Undercover  





Fridge, stove, an~l use o f  
carport. Carpeted 
throughout. Located on 
Clark street in Th~)rnhlll. 
8375 mo. plus electricity. 
Phone 635.4590 evenings. 
(p7,221uly). 
FOR RENT: one bedroom 
apartments, fridge & stove 
included. Located 'right 
downtown. No children or 
pets. Phone 635.6155. 
(p20-19aug) 
FOR RENT- -1  Bedroom 
House. Fridge & stove. 
Phone 635.6904. Nelson Rd 





HOME. 4 bedrooms, 3V2 
baths. Close tot6wn. Phone 
635.4477. 
, (pl0-5aug) - 
FOR RENT ~ 14x68 mobile 
home, semi.furnished. No. 
16 Terrace Trailer Court. 
Natural gas. Rent $45O. 
Phone 638.7559. 
(P3-30July) 
"rOWNHOUSE with .3 
bedrooms, lV2 baths, 
unfinished basement, close 
to schools and downtown. 
~450 a month and utilities. 
Phone 635-4041~.. 
(PS-221uly) 
.HOUSE " FOR RENT."  .3 
bedrooms upstairs and 2 
bedrooms downstairs. No 
• .'pets, Phone 635.4218. 
(p10-29iuly) 
2 BEDROOM duplex Ln 
Thornh l l l .  No;2-3817 
Paquett~'Street. Frldge and 
. ~foVe, electric heat, carpet 
anddral~s, f~8O month plus 
-darFage deposit. Available 
duly* ~i.e3. Phone 635:7012 
after spin. for b ppolntment 
;:.to view. _. 
(nc-staff-tfn) 
: /ir :! i ii:i:: i :  :: ¸ •  
i, ii apitaltz . :, 
--'"""" ''I" 'I I L I ~ . --i 4J" " ~ --: " - - I  ~ :  , seCond .. w~ek , , : .~ ,  a :1, w '  p rpb |an l~t ,  w i th :  }. two  , :in~' ; Ot tawa cou ld .mount .  , .. , "~en w i re :  a ] l . : ' : I~  :, : ' ' " " " ! ; ' l'";'l 
. .  BEDROOM__~,duplex In  FOR SALE. - - .Dr lve. ln~" I:='W'  I~ . I  ~d~ =: -  + * 'te~ep,onsibut:n0 ~ ]~!",' Ottawa's o~dytoucb~..-a mlsto~,we,  sUH~i t .  II011r!HIT011 IPAItT|KITI, I , 
queUe,, t ~ .~.  Frld0e -Terrace. l~ . foet  of Hwy" " th l sOmewi tha~7 81ossto . . . . .  " - . . . . .  " ~' I, . . . . .  : I '" " " . . . .  '! :' NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS . . , . e ' _... . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . .  -~ Ottawa quarterbeekn C~hrte .. the game when Isaac threw said. But what ,are;: ou ! . . . . .  . . . . .  
nd .s!ov,.,..!ectrlc~ heat ,  . f  , .i . . . .  :.., ' ' . . . . . . . .  . .  - ;- .. . . . . . .  X , • • .. ' ,~  . . . .  ..,"-. ' . 
"arpet and ~ra s '  $3~ ~nt .ag .¢  _F_.?II~ equ.!p_, c~.ga4Pl : , s t~ Is [~s  • In Xaaae-and Ke~.  8ta~key.- 13 yards to wide recelve¢ go i~ to. dO?' We'-' w~-  1or.2 bedro~.,s :.. . . . . .  , . . . . .  . 
; pe ". : . . .uamu.am prumm~l, iu rn i l  ,* ' " * ' 5~ " . . . . .  -- ' " "' " " " ' : "  L " = . . . .  ~ . . ,  . . . .  Inqul~ about our reduced rents .,. . ,  : . ,..: , 
nonth plus damage deposit, kev - - . - - , - -  ~.,~.. . /~.,h.  , ;:;'..~m..d~ ,F'o~tbM] T~ague p]ayin~ in -  place ,.of' J.C .... Don. Llttte to give 18,83t, .,threwing .,right 'a t  the i r  ' ~ i~M~*^- -  . . . . . .  ~"  ~.;;~.:. .~,JL.. .  : , . - ' 
Aya l labe  Immediately ' "rvln . . . . . . . .  iP '~Ta.Uroda,  y ldght;  - W a t t s  who i~  k 4 ~ 0  v ~ p ~ t e d  f ~ ,  a '  ~ k e '  ~ z t ! II 1 ~ . . . . . .  d r I . . . . .  ~ l ~  F M ~  ~ ~ 1~ q k ~ I : ; / . I I ~ A ~ I ~ * I ~  I " I ~ 
. )ho~e. . . . . . . .  635-7012, after S pm .:'495i foi'additlona4.1~- ~ I~ k~' '  'F  ~ elsht turnovers - -  f rom a broken' cheakbene measure of sa~faeU0n '.. ' . . . . . . . . .  Y A~:l ;  '~ d : ' . .  Y ~ r : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I private parkin0 . . . .  " ' ' ," . . . . . . , .  o,levery f oor :~ I . , - 1 . .  
or aPpo!ntm~nttov?w;.,.,vlaw.Offersnofneceuarll~. , : :e~.. int~l~epUo.. and a :  md~ered ~.: the,. Montreal-. . ~ . r~,  P ,~, " .~. , , .~ .~ :n ,  ' : . . . .  ' . . . . . .  =-  qulet & c lean' . iUff .  In:exeallont- I 
-,. ,: !,.::: !: :.'::: i: 
~vat a.. e._tn!medlately, ; . ,  HOMI IEUILDERI i  : : !  : • The',]osa left the. mders:v tet~, ,  hat~: : ~mac: and:: ,~:~.~..Sary,:  . : . . . .  :. h :c . '= ,o . .  =1~,~,  . .  : i ' :  FH~N'E 'M~A~n:=NYT iME:"  ":::'"::" i 'i ~ . .  
. . . . . .  z .= 26 , ,  I" ' Fully os~lced hulldlng I ~ t h  a 1 .2  won-lost record St4u 'key . : :had  . prol~lidng • • " "  , ; •  • • , o . _ , o o _ .  11. . ,  , • • I ' ; . . . .  q q: ~ 5 " ~  " ( I I + : d ' ' I  I ' . . . . .  " r I " I F I 
; ~...': :h :~Y" '" y' lots In Terrace. ' ' .  I whUe mestamps now have of fens ivethr lmt~bmk~ 0ff . " But Organ took the blame :.' : . .". : .~ , ,m,  e,,rtor . . - . .  " . . " . . . .  ,_ ' , . . . .  , I . , 
" . . . . . . .  ~- - - -  " . . . . .  ' ' -e - "  ' S d 1S I . . . . .  ' " " "' : "  . . . . . .  . . _p  • . . - . • . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . ~t  T .D  .Arm ~ ~ I . .: . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . ; ~-- . , 
. . . . . . .  L__L.L_ . . . . . . . . .  ]JJ__~ . _r im e Iocat l~ . . . , ,  a w in , ,and .a  loss after .with three  intorcelpflons : ~r the lose, and. coach from' oat i l l o  (Huy "/ convart) . ,, " • "~ 
~ - - -  :: :$. .~ --unaergrounuservtc~ - dropplngateugh4G-~)[zame' ach . . . . .  " ' ' '" ''P. . . . . .  " k ' r " -ueerge Braneato- aslrsed. ' ~'~ : ' " ' . , ' . . . .  ; .  " , . . . . .  . " " >-  : . . . . .  . '~'- 
• --Paved s r I • ' - - - -  ' - '  - ' '- " " ' / ' ' : : - • ' " • - . '  ' " "~" Ca l , -  TD.  Smi th  .11. p l s l  t rom ;. I ~ "  i ~ " ~ I I I ' '  " I .  ) F " " ~ " 
A- ._ .t ~ . . . .  . . to Toronto Arsonauts two •` Runn/ng J~ek .... , $1dp . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for a blown fake punt from Dot" o (Hay '  Con 'vor t )  11 '  10  ' ' - " . . . .  " . ' . . . . . . . . .  " ' .  ' - :  . . . .  
- - ~  =_:--"-i':~ n Ioeal Investment  w~lo~ e 'gn  ' ' " :. W=lb=t~ oto,, , k , . . . , .  i .  the Ottawa 7.v~rd  ' I i n~.  Ot t  - -  TD I , . I t l la  1S .ps la  f rom , - • A m ; .  . _ .  .= ,~ ' ; ,~  , ' .  , - 
~ ~ - - : " ~ : ~  ~n~p~:;~glLy~..  Fo :  The dm"ar i ty  between. t ,cepflon wh. . t z~N~. : to :  early in the fourth q~rtero :, 'c'~r:,(y°r°unc°~:.3),ol"~14.,,, . " . . "  ¢~K"~I~P'¢~Or¢ . . '  ;~' ~ " 
• • • Calgary t o games was reach Wide.secelver Kelvin He attempted to roll out - i,,=i . . . .  d a m M : .. A "  " d r m ' m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
YOUNG ,67~or 635-4777 ~/enlnga " ' ' K i rk : In  Calgary " and , Ao, . . . : ,. . . . • . • : .  .:, . 
t 
couple wants 2 or 3 ' B I I Io r Jake  , ' : er a r ia  n uerr~ zone,..Walker m0re!man,  whan he]ookeddown.fle]d, ~oot . ,  ~u,~uo gomo Thurs .  . ,~W'~I~I~I~0~-~ ' ...... :" 
bedroom house. Prefers (Ac~ l 'u'u Fr l  f in) Dattl]10 In place,of r~lde,  made: up for  his miscue. CalRarv took no .e~nn, , .  ~sy msm: , , I "  ' • . . . .  " ' • ~ : 
wlth.,;,some ac.reag( " r . I . I 4 ' ' " Import., Bm~nmTd' .~|~/ : thou85;  oui.paci0s a~l : l~ :  the-Ottawa ~-and ' thr~, , , i r ;~tdowno ~ T~ -' '~ ....... ; ' " • " ' : • ' 
excel em re~ ava,anm , w ' ' hem.: both -Dafflll6, and carrlers~th:.14~yardsonU.. " 
with ':some acreage 
Phi)he 63~.5939 a.nytlme. 
' : ' (P20.9 Aug.) :. 
I 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 5450 
maxim'urn fo r  Aug. 1-83.. 
Phone.635-9215. 
, (n¢-stf-291uly) 
2-3 BEDROOM house with 
acreage; , :  F inders- fee Call 638.0744, down ~.Of  15 yards to 
.- offered.,' Call ~lS.S~39 after S • -., . '. (P3-~Iuly) Wt~'..- .. ro~dVer  Willie 
P.m,:.,' i., ~ ::': • : - .  , . , • Armslead and e!ght~arda 
. :  .' . ' '  :,, (P19-29July; ~ l m l ~ ~ , ~  to r la~J~ • hack D~rreli 
. . . . . .  " " ~: ~ . . ' : '~ ; , - , ; : :h  ;-,: 2':: :. " ' •. 
~ '  He had hit wide receiver. 
~ . :  ~-  ~ ~ ~ ~  Tom.Fora~ud in the second 
S/~LL  HOUSE In good  
location. Price $38,000. 
Phone 798.2548 .or 635.~. .  
(p10,29July) 
12 x ~ 3 BDRM. TRAILER 
on a fullbasement. Situated 
.... 'on 80x 200 lot In Th0rnhlll. 
C Iose. fo  schools. Asking 
$35,000.. Phone 635.4592, 
(p10-25July)' :
COZY~ 2 BEDROOM 
TRAILERwLth family room 
&' lau~r,/  room added. 
Garage and storage shed. 
On 2.7 acres. 18 Kleanza 
Drive. Phone 635-4759. 
• (p5-251uly) 
1~'7~-n_ x : ~ " 
MEADOWBROOK,  '2 
bedroom;~ gas heat, frldge & 
stove, dlsh~vbsher, 6 x 10 
parch~ On 55 acre lot  on 
Kirbeldy St.' f~la,SO0. Phone. 
&l&1897 afler.S pm. 
(pl0.2~iuly) 
MODERN HOME •on 
acreage, defach~:l two car 
garage. Complete privacy, 
end of road. Tw0 sides 
borders on crown land. 
Serious Inquiries onfy.. 
Asking $~5,000.,Phone after 
6 ;I).m~ ~63~-6903. 
- ,~  (P13.26July) 
THREE t)EDROOM mobile 
home,.::- on land near 
Copp"erslde scllool. , Al l  
services. Fenced and in 
!awn: $31~SO0. Phon e after 6. 
638-1023. 
" I (p30-29J uly) 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
With 2 bedroom basement 
-suite. 2 fireplaces, garage, 
"yard with trees. Phone 635. 
6387. 
Cih Off. 
YoNs rt~hlng ' ' 95' • plays later Dat t~o h i t  Yirdl plulns "|03 "~4 1 
coach: Jack ,Got ta :  w0~dd cm' les  ad~the: moat e0n, /u~stead with the game Nol offonc, . . . .  m ~0 
• prefer.to.:have ,S ta~l  ex-  .' - '~; ~,,sso mode--triad 32.3~-1S.$1. 
"-  In t l r c lP t l~ ls  by  :': S. S 
cept fat:an! :~i~'y (~l~r|~• f. PuntP Iv0r i s0  9.31 ,1 .4 |  
1F suffered,.i~ea~iy ; in '  the  " . . . . . . . . .  : Fumblos - - - los t ,  I - !  I"1 
Starting ~ slowly, DattiUo . mus yurdl I~lblng; mlnua team 
FOR SALE: 1976 GL1000.:eslted~h e.an~e awe"  in  the  ,o , . ,  such  aO y i rds  los t  on  bro .  
Honda. . Excel lent o > .  ~ . . .  ~ . . ken p l l y l .  IMV I~OI  
condition; Asking $2,000. zOU.P ,~ quarter,with touch. , . . Nush ln I :  Col  - -  Sykss  1.41;  
CrouH &3Sl Dt t  ~ .  wa lker  27- 
134, S turkny  4.43.  
• Raee lv lns :  C l i . -  Forxon l  7 -  
• This week we are including some tips for general easeof v~ Smlth S-40; Off-- L i t t le  4-. 
43, Wo lkor ,  1-411. - 
your dogs and their surroundings. Does your dog dislike h,,ins: c., - ooftI,Io 3=-3~, 
IzaveUing and get ao upsel tummy every time--place,kitty =o3 yda., 3 ~m, 3 ,nt.rc~,'~ 
'O f f  ~-  IMOC 7.16, 145 yd l . ,  I TD ,  
litter in the bottom of it's kennel,'when there is an accident: ~, Inter¢epts~ StnrkeY 6.14, 59 
it leaves.no dor, keeps pup clean etc. W~en bathing your y~s., o . TO=, 3 Im,rc,m,~ 
Walker  0-t ,  0 yds.;  0 TD I ,  I In- 
- .  quarter with a 19-yard. dog, ifyoudoit'inthe.house--placeatoastrahieror•steel' tsrcept. 
1957 FORD FAIRLA~IE .4 .scoriag toss, one of seven wnol pad in the drain, it keeps the pipes from plugging up. 
door Sedan--minor body catches Forzanimade in the Two or three old, washed nylon panty hose tied together in 
work needed. ,New motor game to lead all receivers, several knots makes fora lot of fun for puppies 3to S weeks ~ F-- I 
old--the~ loye to play tug of war. For the single pup, Ue it p and fires. Asking $2500. with 97 yards. ~ upintheairsotheycantugandplay.-- \ • 
1931 Hudson, 4 door Sedan-- ]Kicker J,T. Hay ~ con- . . .  . . 
completely original--ready ~efted nil three touchdowns Before letting y0ur.do@, out to run in the snow, apply. 
to restore. Asklngo$~000.. and , ted  ,e ld  golds of 44 vase]inegenerously betwee~ the toes 0n each foot. Thlswill' StCmdlno$ Call 798-2419 or 624-5289 and' 
leave message, and ~ yards, the latter the prevent he tormaflon oriee balls whickeause a great dea] ': 
(p2-~iuly) lang~t in,the CFL In two .of discomfort; and wLU.keep the snow from ach~ering. 
, -. years;before mtssing on his Astroturf (green carpet grass) can.be ~med on grooming 
I t00  FORD MUSTANG HB. Ud~cl attempt by hitting the tables, in.crates, and pens etc. as it i~ rubber backed.(non- C~L 
Brown. Excellent upHshtofthegoMpest f rom slip) and is easily ped  off and stergtzed. E.slnrn Division 
condition. Steel belted • Lea . . . . .  a y w L 1" F A. P 
redlals. $,IR00.00 "firm. IS yards out. d breakidg~up[)y--~arry.him wa from homean Toronto , 0 0 ,3 44 4 
. . . .  Hami l ton  1 ! 0 .02  54 '2  
Ph~fte.638.1023 after 6 pm. let him walk. back with you; This is much better than . Montreal I I 0 SO 49 2 
(p7-2~luly)' dragging ,a screaming puppy as most ,puppiea w i l l  ottawa t = 0 ~0.9o 
• • Wel tern  O lv l s lon  
• instinctively'try toreturn home. If you are raising a Htter wlnnipng 1 I 014S " 44 "= 
I 9:!1 1 T O •Y O•T A Of puppies you can put -~. t  collars with: 8trips of "cloth Sdmnnto, t / O353 S= = 
C( l lgary  t ~,1 O 57 61 2 
LANDCRUISER. New 330 attached to them m the puppies at about ;I ~veeka.. When sash. 1 ~ 0 4o ~4 
Chev, Chev.trammlsslon& they play and tug on each other and when they trafl behind, s.c. . 0 ~ o ~4 17 o 
• . .  : . Thursday  Rnau l l  : 
Irarmter case. sIMm. , irm. " " the pup is already getting used. to the feel and pressure of calgary =x o,,we ~ 
Phone 798-2259 (Lakelee FISHERIES " Tonight's Olme the cosier and lead,, This makes it.so mudi easier to leash 
ANDOCEA~S break at 7andiS-,weeks0fage. . - Hamilton at Wlnnll~lg 
. , .  . . . , ,  • Snturdey  Games  
Lake); (p4-~iuly) •, ~ ~..., .PICHES; "~ :fhe year With" Nl~°rltrQai"°lt oTOrQ~ftovrN" ...... 
11r/6 HONDA CIVIC. • VeW SAI~AONID • . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  Snskatchawnn at Br i t i sh  ~ Co.  msecUcidss, etc., around animals--when-you ve sprayed ramble 
. . . .  good. running condition. ENHANCEMENT the yard, trees, etc,; please watch your dog as some things TORONTO (CP) - -  Canadian 
Includes block heater, spare PROGRAM are so strong that just a Uttle wil l  kil l  them. Football League ,coring leaders 
fire & two studded winter " INVITATION after gnme Thursday: 
" SCORINO 
fires. $1,300.00.. Phone 655-  TOTENDER Love your dog but bate the dog hair everywhere-~wet a TD C FG S P 
. SEA.LED TENDERS, . . .washrag,  wr ing i tout tmt ,  it is just damp aad w!l~ over the/ R,o f f ,  H 0 I 6 732"  
3761 after S pm. -': 0.dd_res.se to th f, I ~ a r e a _ t h e  hair wi] l jus t~ 'oU Off in clumps I t  you like. o 3 7.. 3 =4 ". (p3-~luly)  d. .  e....C.h!e ' -" Organ ,  O 0 6 4 4 3!  
- • p ,  omln lsTraT io~ u iv i s ion ,  - -k in  ind  " . . . . . . . . .  , .  : .  . . . . .  , . ,  • . : Knnnnrd ,  W 
• " i974 GRAND'  " AM' Flsherles~' Man- , ,em- - ,  m g nor ptctures out tne aog just aoesn t looK as alert .Forznnl,~.Walknr,C O 440000003424 
Pec l f l cR~, lon ;D~o~rtm~; , ,  'as~tside,  trytapingdlfferentnoisea, birds, ete., undthen iio,lc, T . o , ~ , =o 
PONTIAC. I " ;15$  eng ine ,  ' .of ' F I s~ an;"r~'eans playif'on~etape:rscorderatthetime'andinthelocation Crawford ,  H 3 0 0 0 III 
50,000 miles only;'* For  i090 West Ponder Sweet, whereyouwanthtsattcntiontebe. H you have wire crates' • Swent;'M 0 6 3 2 14 
" • - -  " ~"  ~ "' : ' ~" .  ' ., : - .  ~ • . • /DeRoo ,  M 3 0 0 0 10 
luther into. call :6.'t5-6703 
evonlngs, 635.2344.: Vancouver, B.C;, V6E 2PI foryourdog,orjusb.~tanttobuild.himorheraldceboxor Hny, C 0 6 2 113 
' B ronk ,  .T ~ 0 ~ 0 ,2  
• 0 12".*" (plO-3aug) and~ marked: . , bed, ask at your hhrdware stere, the next timeyou're infor Bnkar, H 
TENDERS'FOR: :'; r L their discontinuedwallpunelsamples. " ~ottam,, ~ 3 o o o1~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  " 1 Germany,  E 2 0 0 0 12 
' PALLANTCREEK ' "  ' • ' Edwl rds ,  D . ,  S 2 0 0 012"  
e ~ ~ "~': ~ ,~"~:~,~: .~ '~,~i~,  ,:.~, .  ~ ~ , ~/,~ .,, .  HATCHERY For thesmall house dogs aUY.'ou, need are two pieces'of I R ldgwny,  S " 0 I 3 2 12 
CONTRACT foai~, one round to flt the size of yom" dog and anoillerpiece Crouse ,  C 1 x 0 0 0. 
• - E lg le~'d , _  S 1 x O 0 8 
NO.  11 as tall as you want and long enough to fit the rotmd plece on Cut le r ,  E • S 1 .0  e 
will be received'up to 2:00 theoutalde, l f youlike you can coVei" them with cloth to f lt  enmglla, B.c. o. ~ = .i , 
p.m., Pac i f ic ,  Dayl ight  your:decor and then sew them together. They are ~, ,~, .~,~,L~_~,  
. . . .  Savings Time, August 22, completely washable tm. Everyone knows that l i ver i s  
1H0 F2S0 FORD RAHGER. " 1R~I.- Tenders must be in 
Supercab4 x4 with 1978, 8 ft" dupl icate , end  be  good for their dog, and the dogs love but thesmeU of It 
Rustler Camper. Asking accompanied by • , tbo  cookingcanbeenoogb to make everyone leave the room. If 
$12,000, Lots of extras, security as specified In the you sprinklea little cinnamon direcUy onto the' electric 
Good condition. Phone 635. - tender documents, burner it burns Up quickly but also seems to-mask the • liver 
2986. :Representatives of the sme,. If you have a gas stove; you can Doll water into 
(pS-26July) D~ipertment of Fisheries widchyou have pui;about a teaspoon Of cinnamon anda few 
and Oceans Will be at. the- clovesfor a. few minutes after you finish with the liver. If 
site whlCh Is 50 km south of youd~c00k U'p liver, cook up a big potful as it keeps very 
• Sandsplt on the .Queen well in;haggles:inthe freezer. " 
Charlotte Islands oq August. . - • • , ; i 
!1 end 12, I~D,. to guide • . Have trouble giving pUls or medlcaUon, for the pUle--try 
prospect ive•  tenderers  hiding tt inak)leceof cheese or meat, anything that the dog  
around the site of the - likes ~ d~, as f~ the medicine, liquid that is, suck it up 
proposed works. _ into a straw yourself (careful that you don't get it--you may 
The work under Contract not llke it) put your finger over theend of the straw to hold it 
NO; 1i Includes i" there,.then make a picket at the side of the dog's mouth and 
construdlon of the . -  
crew reMdence andlreleted only release as much as the dog wfl[ swallow at one time. 
lervlcos. - " Spring time and your dog is loSing every day ag over the 
Completion date for this house--Sire idm a good warm (qLuite warm) bath, use the 
coetract: Is" November- 30, hair dryer to dry l i im and bruch at the eame tlme, thehalr 
,1V(13. :: * " " . wi]l fly in all directions but at leMt It will be mostly out at 
Be Water  ~ ' Plans, ~e¢lt leat lmI '  and one time-,notover a period Of weeks. 
~ documents n~ay'be - ' • 
F 1 IO~t.on. appllcetlon.te the Ali dogs lo0k scruffy at this Ume and the seoner the old 
• Chlaf /  Admin is t ra t ion  hair is out:the sooner the new eout wiU come in. Wewil ihe 
• O lv I s lOr i ,  F i sher ies  8iving you more hints and ideas as  tMS column pmgroases 
' ]~n  boating,/ . Manag,ement, 8th Floor, throughout the year-- if  you have any hints please send 
~ollo~v.the. rules and-' 10V0 Wut  Pander Strnet, themtousandwewlllusetheminthecoltmm. 
learn about local. "" Venc(~Lv~, B.C., or may be " - I I 1 
' LLazards ~uch as: " • 'l~t0imKI on loan' from .the - NoW for a litUe club.news--by the t ime you ate reading 
, • . t~e£~0~l~,~• i : ?  ' i:•: ~I ,  Ul~n:.depmit of  f i f ty thls art lde several members of the Terrace Dog Club will 
,~ . .  .. : ~'r? dol la i l  .In. the-form, of a be attending the Quesnel, Prince George,. Williams L~ke 
.~, ~ .,or~ money order circuit, There are quite a few.of our members going a~d 
o ~ ,~....,~: .~.¢~ ..,..;~,; .~,~Sdo~.-.peyeb~e... t0  the theentirecircuitconstsl~ ofsevendays straight so they will 
'~ . l~¢elver  - Oaneral for be busy Mrs LynnTubbsls ending her Dachisie----Garry; 
i *' '; I '~iI~  .;1.~.~i : ; .~,(~0d&, ' : .  ".~ .:h' :: .-June Kodowaki's Bassett Hound-~-. pouiah is also entered." 
TheC.ana~R~JOossSo~'~: , .~Oo~u.~l.enTs,,arq~ p!po From the Queen Charlotte's two of our members will be 
,;' ~.e ai,.e~. ~_~ viewing et~e 'el Y . . . .  ' " r ; '  ~s f i ;u~l~ " A , ,~ . , . , , ,  gog- -  olands Munro have their champion male Alaskan 
v~wiM ,M, ,  ,;~ T;;,~,,~ " Malamute Beauentered aU days, Mrs. Bdd~et Rutherford 
her male  ermun Sh ha,d .tared  ds-s' frem ' . I ~B' ~e I1~1 I I IE  ' . • " - I ' 
• FlshM'leS' bfflCe In, Queen Terrace a@in,~ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hinde .who will be 
'Charlotte Clly,~ s~hding their Siberian Husk}' male for ag seven days and 
For technical enqulrl~, Sadie Moerman wbo has her female Yorkshire Terrier 
cont&ct Mr. Y. Leung, entered aU.seven days. Mrs.OeenBlakeywilibeattendln8 
Project Engineer, at 666- the Prince George show only~,with her male Yorkshire . 
1615~'Mr. D. Rode, Prelect Terrter--B.J. WW let you know how everyone did when I . 
Technician st t~t-449!, get back~ -We wish the memlJers and aU local owners 
The Department reserves owners attending the shows sUcc~mS ° and hope they have a 
the r lghtto relact an~/or all good time; . . . .  .. ~. 
lenders, end the lowest . ,- - 
lender wil l  net necessarily , WeweJcomeaUnews, vieweaiMcemmelds-_proor con~ 
be aCCepted. '. forand to this cOlunm. Thea~lress for the club is Terrace 
Mr. Crulckshank Do~ Ciub,.Box 883.. Terrace,:~.C. o r  Sadie Moerm~n- 
Chief . McCaUum, R.R. 4, Pox '3"/~ Old Lakebe Lake Road, 
Admlnlstrailon DiviSion :. 
: "~, ~LB , , (a.CC242,~July) Te~ace, B.C. ereailJUne~lt638~;~T20orsadteat835.~17or 
ev~ ~ly Jean at ,~.~ x 
.... (P10-25 July.) 
WELL KEPT  3 BEDROOM 
corner lot homeonvery largo 
lot. With fireplace insert In 
rec. room. ' . .Bu i l t  in 
dishwasher, stove, fridge, 
close toschools. Phone 635- 
.9436. FOR SALE - -  1975 VIsM 
(pS-28Iuly) Villa 12x68, 3 bdrm., 4 
, ] ,  , / i  appliances, carpet, drapes 
-~'_ . . . .  : ~7 . :  and woodstove. Porch end 
• ; ~ joey shed." Good, condition. 
~ ~ ' ~  $16,000.00. Phone 638-8265, 
~ ~  (PlO.22July) 
PR IVATE SALE - -  IO" 
acres, subdlvldable with 
cabin. Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Near  Wi l l i ams 
,Cresk,,$38,so0 FI RM. Phone 
635.2696. 
(P17-29July) 
LOT FOR_SALE-  In 
T~hornhe lghts .  3569 
Cottonwood Cres.  $14,900 
OBO. Reply to/~731 N.  
Dol le r ton / j ,Nor th  
-Venc~uver, B.C.~'V/G qN5. 
(pl0Juna frl), 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. if, 
office space. 4623 Lakel~ 
Avis.. Phone 635.2552. 
F 
pho.e m,.,ge, e, ,m. -, 
.. .~  . ~ / . ;  
• . , . . . 
~ 638-1268 
. . - . . 
. . . . . . .  _ . • ~ . . ~ : . ; . .  
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
"- TERRACE 
One &.Two I~drooms featur ing :  
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
sWell to wall 'carpeting. 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum facilities i : I '  . . . . .  ~ I~: "~' '~'~ 
cOn.site managame.n~ . . . . . . . .  ...... :: ~,r.=,, 
For  your  persona l  v iewing  v i s i t  
ourapar tments  da i ly l t .  
, 2607 PEAR ST. . . . .  • 




.... 7 :7 : , :  . . . .  ....... - -  
--2 & 3 bedroom models 
• -completely set up, skirted, landscaped 
.... --ready to move In" 
--cathedral ceilings 
;;stove, frldge, dishwasher 
• ..-carpet, living room, hall, master bedroom. 














Friday, July 22 at 6pm j 
I Saturday! uly 23 at 11amt 
The entire ldy Bird stock In 
Smithers inustbe sold. 
% 
: ~f: 
. j  
.r" 
Paint, .tools, nails, lumber, insulation, 
panelling, interior decorating supplies, etc. 
r ,: . . . .  
illU 
Also those vehicles : . 
!: t978  JeepCheroke e / ; i : , i  :," 
.1979 Inibrnatio  !,'tr:dCk with : 
. ...... .1977 Ford1 ton flat deck : 
- .  L. Massey FergUsOn Fork L i f t  - 
t 975 Chry !Dr 0ordoba 
, Sale conducte,d by <i 
. . . .  MIKE'S AUCTI0 !.. , . 
for information call 847 i ,  
. t  
/ 
\ 
: I~. I~  The Ilel;aN, Friday, J'uly 22, lm , 
 Lou,se  , , s  now 1 ;. S 
~ .I ~ I ~"qo.~t~.  ~ }all .p ~ .  bau- at an Jun~th=t' ~=menths,~e .~..,someof:=~},i?.~ 
. ~ ~ \L~is, Joy .~ro~ .w~ i ~_m~_,',~. ..I : .: .-.~.~.. ,~,@n'.!.~. ~ ,  ~ould .,..i.,h~e~ l : l i~  
. . . . .  ~ . ,  . , . , .  . . . .~  . . . . . .  , , .~ . . . . . .  . . , .  , . . , :  . . . . . .  
' ' • , .~ade . l  : . . . . . .  :. ,. ,.. ~, ~ U u n  an~.~ have ~ ies  get s ta~, ' l ' ,  ~. '.. " a ~ . . ~  ~rk ,  to, ~.~ 
i..... .i-'~i~~@*:Is~"normal.~"; ~.~.n~,s~ce  ~m.~. ';.women i..~!;';Uod=sd.,,or . Lo~ ~.a.,bi~"W~ 
• ' ' .. pan ylail., and the. t.i.. ,._q~_. i: ~ .ha.~e ~ ~x. .  '~,i,f°r. a:range ~i~0f:!:~:-,:. Edw~,  a..U~v.~s, !!y " 
." .. :.....:::(tiikt, made:her llfe::posstb!e..of lest,tube, twins iana .one. :. i ~ .enm~., prg.mems ;..m, com:~., ".t~m. m~.e:. ? . / , , .~  
• . ; ~,:., ::.:ik, practised;:~ar0uhd..-~the!!:;!:set..• o!" tos t~:  ~ets :  ! men.•and women.;.".,.; ;:. ' :: ;~::.: .: .The~ .now. L. ~'!..a•",,p~v~fi 
/ ~:: ". ::. Wbrld,:; .'", .L'.., !:'.~ "':i'' "': . "  LoUIse Br0wn..lum ';a~:test ~ :-' .RO~/t..advanc~s Involve -~., :cliolc in~ Bourn, Hali neiii 
" "~L" ! i :' "'/"i? The.'i'fliSt';!. hWan-..ie~'e~.: ,tul~.:babyi-dster; '.'.Natalie ":the.use:of.:fr0zen;em~0s/. :.,Cam bri~e;:: ~ ?.:...:i;:..:-!4 
-, : . mother a. bedy, .._L0idSe. wa# .;. EX~:C"T MORE .CLINICS ;, and i . emb~yo..;.trans .fers,'., ~fo,. th.e, treatm~t after. Shl 
; . ~ ..bom~ino!d~;En~and~, ' " :.With the.~ale,ow-' edging, test~b~. ,. baby !and:he~ hUsbandhhd.'~ 
...... ;, .. :".. : on'JulY 25,..1978.:". • ' / ..ruanin8 bet~/ee~_~ 20.and::~5. research _:.towards~. .: suc h" fo r. nine. ;years to. hnv.e"l 
For lnfe .rtfie couples, .her " per cent, resea~hers; .in. sdenee-fietion, posaibilities . baby....,L~.e ~ thousands- 
arrival was a medical eluding ~i  teaHube asbable~"[~P~Lllg1[M)rn long other --.women,. she. : wai, on me lnoidenee o! gmeUe 
advance 6n the order, of. the ~ baby ploneers.Dr. Robert" after their poreatsi.have unable to.LhaVe~Children disorders, "and ~gedet/e 
first heart ransplant. But lt~ Edwards " and Patrick 
also raised moral and Steptoe, predict a rush to 
ethical questions, open more clinics around. 
While this debate con- the world~ 
tinees, "in.vitro fer- Gynocolog/st Steptoe told 
tilizatlon" -- the sell"rifle - ~rs  at an international 
Embryo transferred 
LONDON (AP) - -A  tsamof American dec[ors reported 
in a Bdtlsh medical Journal publi~ed today they have 
achieved the world's first twopregnancies resulting from 
. the transfer of an embryo from one woman to =cother. 
Embryo transfer has.been used in cattle breeding for 
many years. But the report in The Lancet is the first ac- 
coant of the technique being successfully employed in test-. 
tube baby research involving humans. 
The team of. obetotrlda~ and ~y~uocologisto from the 
Harbor-UCLA Medical Centre at Torrance, Calif., led by 
Dr. John Buster, ssid in a letter in the journal one of the 
women Involved is expected to have her baby in four 
months and the other is more than five weeka prqp~nt. 
. . . . . . . .  Under what have now become conventional teat-tube 
baby techniques - - known as "in vitro" .fertilization'-- an 
egg is taken from the woman's body and fertilized with the 
intended father's spermin aglass dish. It is then implanted 
in her womb, where, as in a normal pregnancy, it grows into 
a baby. 
d ied .  ~ • - .  
While" widening the 
potenUul medical ap- 
plications, such research 
has raised ethical, moral 
and legal isaucs. Doctors 
are' urgent ly  se#ldng 
professional guidelines. 
Among the loudest 
proponents ofa firni code of 
conduct are Steptoe and 
Edwards. 
"Many of'us are worried 
about the commercial 
exploitation Ofthe method," 
Edwards, a physiologist, 
because of faulty. Fallopian 
tubes. 
In the ..Steptoe-Edwards 
technique, drugs are used t0 
stimulate~ ovulation. TSe 
resulting .egg is .  removed 
.... from the'w0man's ovary 
and fertilized with , the 
father's, sperm .-~ln the 
laboratory, or in.vitro. 
(literally,, in gla.ss)~' The 
resultingembryo is allowed' 
to grow for about two days 
and is the~ reimplanted.in 
the  womb. 
The technique b ~  
...from 
Seven = protesters 
to return home 
Greenpeace laims substantiates it  contention the Soviets 
arecngaged in commercial whaling that contravenes 
[nternatio~ud Wl'/aling Commiss}on conventions. • " 
The commission decided last year that commercial 
whaling would only be permitted when aboriginal peoples 
• manipulation will be ~ in 
i the not too distant fufurs,:' 
he said. . /  
"This will allow a.major 
attack on zex-linked 
diseases. (such i . .  ~ 
hemol~ldlla) With their, final i" 
elimination.". 
Doctors at Monanh 
~)niversity in Melbourne: :1
Australia, rhave, raked a 
controversial further 'step. :  
by freezing-embryos and 
using eggs donated by other 
women to improve the 
chance bf normal, births. 
Recently ,the ' AdstralJan~ 
CiVic. reported'-the first 
pregnanoy with an im- 
planted frozen embryo. But 
Dr. Alan.Trouason, head of" 
the-clinie, said tse woman 
had a miscarriage ~ter =4 
wec~_ 9f pf. preston. CY,.He 
said the baby was '~er; 
fectly normal," .but 1 ' ~ e  
woman de~,,eloped, an .in- 
fecti0n' and the baby died in 
her womb. ' . . . . .  
Despite test-tube baby 
The California team.ham taken the teclmique a step fur- used the meat as food. The Soviets, among othar~, voted advances, doctors say the 
ther by fe~dng the egg inside the donor woman's bodyby- against ~e-resolution.and continue,- Greenpeace-says~=to - -- technique is.  a :long way' 
artificial insemination~ .using the sperm of  the infertile process.whale meat int0 animal food. , .from salving all .o r  even 
woman's husband. NEWS GOOD 
EGG-IMPLANTED • " 
Alter about five days, it is removed and implanted in the 
nfertfie .woman. She then 'has, a normal ulne-mbnth 
; "~y ,  provided, of co0rSe, ~at  as in the case of any 
other pregnancy, all goes well with her and the growing 
baby. 
" '~e o~ginel teat-tube baby technique pioneered by 
i~nt/sh physiolaglst Dr. Robert Edwards and gynecologist 
Dr. Patrick Steptoe raised protests among Roman Catholic 
and other religious leaders and the development in 
California may bring a similar reaction. . . . .  .._- " 1 
~.n u~ua l .m,  ~ W~; = top ~ t  
doctor at .Londonk Hammersmlth Hospital, predicted it 
was certain to raize ethical Issues beeaune ofthe need to use 
donor women. 
Prof. Ian Craft, director of Obstetrics at London's 
Cromwell Hospital and a leading teat-tuba baby researcher, 
said donated eggs could be an impertant developmeat for 
• women who are-carriers of genetic diseases uch as 
hemophilia nd muscular dystrophy. 
• .-- But, like Winston, he said use of donor women raised 
"emotional and ethical questions" about who i~ the 
biological and legal mother of the child. ,. 
The return of the "seven protesters "is the seCond best 
news we could recci~/e," Moore said in Vancouver. "The 
" bcst news would be that thanks, to our t"flm, the Soviets 
would abide by the (whaling commision), regulations." 
The commission is meeting this week in Brighton, 
England. Foremos~ on the agenda is a move to abando"all 
commercial whaling by, 1986.  
Bob.Cummings of Greenpeace said in Nome, Alaska, that 
about adozen members of the organization would be aboard 
the Warrior along with 30 reporters. 
Also on beard was Betty Jo Jackson, mother of Pat 
Herran, 32, o[ Seattle; one of the seven. She was seen going 
aboard the ship, carryin.g a bottle of champagne'.' 
Cummings said no conditions were attached to the 
release by the Soviets and Greepeaee xpected the transfer ~: 
to be peaceful. 
Meanwhile, Moore said a Tass news agency statement on 
the incident released Thursday was full of* untruths, ap- 
parently for the benefit of Soviet citizens. 
'Tasa said the Rainbow Warrior.'created a dangerous 
ineident when it viola.led the U.S.S.R,'s tate sea frontier, 
and accused the Western press of fabrieatians in reporting 
the ease. 
most infertility problems. 
"For the lay person it 
looks like a po~neea for 
'infertility, but tm- 
fortanately it isn't," 8aid 
Dr. Kelth Edmonds, con- 
'~pultant ; obstebdeian at 
Chelsea Hospital for Women 
in London. 
"The doctors involved in 
the work have not Created 
falso.h.opes, ~but he press 
hu bY tepertln~l onlythe 
successes and not the 
hundreds Of women who' 
undergo the treatment but 
never have babies." 
BURGLAR 
ALARMS!  
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SOUCll =.,e, j 
p lSTR ICT  o f  TERRACE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
. . - -  . -  
M I N I M U M  SET 'PR ICES  1 : 
• Lot s .smaoo]eo ~ ' _~ "= 1 -~" " ~ ` -~ -Lot  :, ~. s191o0o.oo 
• 12 -$18,975.G0 - $19,000.00 
13 -$19 ,450 .~)  . .  • o • 6 " $20,S00.00 
- -Fu l ly  serviced witb Underground wir ing and pavectstreets in 
excellent nelghbourhoods. - ' ' i 
- -M in imum lot size 8000 sq. feet .  
--Close to schools-and parks, 
I : :# l~lb_bu l ld lng- t i~ or  re,sole Iimltatio~s. ,, 
' -  For, further  ,Information, ca/Lthe* Planning D~par]ment,  635,63ii. 
I I - I I  . I i " ' "  I . . . . . .  I 
H I  
?. . 
f~ 
,• . • - , 
. ,  , ,  - ,  - 
Three groupspar t ic ipated  in a pitch.in campaign held. Sa.furday, 
Ju!y 16, Or iginal ly f irst prize was to be $200 and second pr i ze  was 
set at$100. However, the participation and the results of these 
enthusiastic people were so close that iudge Alderman David 
Gellately awarded each group $100 in what is now an annualevent  
for Terrace.  
business directory 
Windsor Plywo  
andfor all your. needs In 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 35 plans available, plus custom design 
Contact Andy Wann 
..HANDYMAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
'We will sell you only what you need to do the lob 
yourself. 
~. OPEN MOHDAI-SATURDAI 
i1:30-6:30 d| i l y  1~ 
4451 Grelg Ave. 635.9653 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
- -D  
at 4423 Railway Ave.. 
For Lease or .Rent 
Spaces of 2400 sq. ft. and larger. Office areas, truck 
height floors. Covered loading ramp, good rates. 
Call: 638-15/1 
TOTAL SECURITY SERVKES LTD. 
1B-3238 Ka lum ~t. 638-0241 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists;: Handled 
.Promptly 
4711 A KE ITH'. 330 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638-1166 632-4741 - 
TERRAOE 
PAVia6 LTB, 
for a profeulonal ob 




Locally owned and Ol~4ted 
For 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
"SALVES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
. " Chainsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
:::i..,. I"O LJT= 7 
, AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER 
mr led f? " '" : 1,,, dlIIeHwy. 16West Terrace 
information on running your adin the business 
directory .c all: 635.6357 
638-0358 
II 
